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Delightfully situated ll^r?0™.e*„^*1^* 

tn^TIquare hall, ^bot(W»tor hwt- 
lug, open plumbing, electric lighting, ar 
tistlcally decorated. The Toronto World.« ‘Redstone’ High-Pressure Packing

Exhaustive tests have proven “Redstone" to 
prior to >ny Sheet Packinr made—Doee 

not burn outer blow out and reqti 
lowing up. Manufactured solely dv

uiree no tol-
H, H. WILLIAMS, 10 KICTORU SI TRE BUTTA REBCHA & RUBBER MFB. CO.,

o: Toronto. Limited.
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Public Ownersutp savored
Kingston Citizens Vote To-Day

To Purchase Power Plant

A PREMATURE APRIL FOOL JOKE. All Is Quiet On the Valu95 i 1
tiift

Ilot Opposing Armies Far Apart

Battle Story Was a Fake
id iel?c

jCo- L
ihfm'

,iis-
Canada Freed From the Complica 

tions Caused by the French 
Treaty Rights.

this <L_' St. Petersburg Startled by Attempt of Japanese to Land in 
Helena Bay^-No More Changes in Russia’s 

Leaders at Seat of War.

W. F* Maclean, M-P., Addressed a Representative Gathering in 
the Opera House on Saturday Night, on the Muni, 

clpallzation of Public Utilities.

til
FOST ^

JPFoSlTISI
Bills Y,?»I |l

London, March 20.—General satisfac
tion prevails here at the announcement 
that a basis of settlement has been 
reached regarding the main Questions 
on which Britain and France weçe at 
issue. Altho no official confirmation 
has yet been elicited, the informat'on 
has come from so many usually reliable 
sources that it is accepted as not only 
probable but substantially correct. 
That it has been so received in foreign 
capitals Is undoubted. Berlin already 
makes hardly any attempt to hide the 
chagrin and Irritation caused by *he- 
news for which it must have beén to 
seme extent prepared. In St. Peters
burg also the understanding is regard
ed as laying France open to a charge 
of disloyalty to the dual alliance. Ja
pan, on the other hand, welcomes the 
Intelligence as ensuring non-interfer
ence in her present war.

Where Canada Comes In.

London,March 21.—Nothing has reach
ed here to confirm the report that a 
battle has taken place on the Talu, in 
which it was said the Russians had 
captured 1800 prisoners.

A despatch from St. Petersburg to a 
news agency, dated yesterday, says 
there has been no change in the wav 
situation, and that all is Quiet on both 
land and sea.

On the Russian line from Pingyang 
to the Talu River, and the Japanese 
line to Gensan there have been slight 
skirmishes between scouts, hut no bat
tle has taken place, as the distance 
between the opposing armies is great. 
The bulk of the Russian forces, the de
spatch adds, has not yet passed the 
Talu River.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
The Dally Telegraph says that the mili-

the torpedo fight between the Russians 
and the Japanese on March 9.
He says that Admiral Togo has been 
comparatively passive, according to the 
later advices .and that Port Arthur has 
lieen given a respite altho the cruisers 
and torpedo boat destroyers have kept 
a close blockade. The correspondent 
says that Vice-Admiral 
bombardment of Vladivostock was 
solely Intended to harass the Russians 
and to compel the Russian cruisers to 
leave the harbor. The vice-admiral 
brought his ships within range oppo
site the dead point of the forts ou the 
northeast entrance. The Russians did 
not reply because the Japanese vessels 
took up positions beyond the arc of the 
training of the guns.

Vice-Admiral Kamimura, the corre
spondent says, sailed south on March 
11, after searching Amur Bay. Since 
Vice-Admiral Makaroft’s arrival at Port 
Arthur ,he adds, the Russian defensive 
tactics have been more active and their 
torpedo boat destroyers more alert and

tary authorities were startled by the ^^esc'ribing the fight between the Rus- 

attempt of the Japanese to land in sian and Japanese torpedo boats, the 
Helena Bay, as the nearest Russian correspondent confirms the story of ‘.ho .
force that could have been used against fierceness of the contest. The vesse's Sjgt 
them consisted of three rifle regiments were so close that the Russians threw 
at Newchwang. The weather having 
hindered the Japanese landing, ener
getic measures are now being adopted 
to prevent such a descent. Among the 
other devices adopted has been the con
centration of troops at Foochow, 
twenty-two miles south of Helena Bay.

Kingston, March 20.—(Staff Special.) 
jf «-Kingston votes to-morrow (Monday) 

on a bylaw to raise money to take 
■ over the gas and electrical energy fran

chise. Two thousand votes 'can be 
polled, but some citizens have four and 
five votes. The Indications are.that they 

i I will vote In favor of public owner- 
J ship by a sweeping majority. Some 

unusual things have been happening 
Ir. the old city of late, especially since 

; The World and W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
>: took a hand. in the discussion. The 

legislature has been forced to recon
sider the Street Railway Company's 

a delinquencies and to grant a measure 
of relief ; and the citizens have been 
roused to take an unusual Interest In 
the municipalization of the gas plant 

y and the electric light and power plant 
owned by the one private company.

The local press were silent on the 
street railway’s lapses until The World 
came In; and when it was suggeçtei 
that W. F. Maclean should take a hand 

- In advocating public ownership the 
local party chiefs on both sides didn’t 

(r: know quite what was about to happen.

The Liberal clique were more than 
nervous and tried their best to make it 
appear that Mr. Maclean was coming 
in with some dark design on Ross’ 

i majority of three; and a rumor was
started in Ottawa that he had 
other kind of a design on Mr. Whitney’s 
position. And yet the people wanted to 

i hear him.

ADVANTAGES OF PUBLIC 
OWNERSHIP.

1

Ml;(W. F. Maclean at Kingston.)
I* The publie utility franchise, 

whatever it le, is your own.
2. It’s your own for nil time.

*:i* And St'e your own to do what 
yon like with It .whenever yon like 
to do It.

£>

mytip ih
a far-,
•00 o : Kamimura's

Ol\
3\ ÿj/rh.

>
i-iand- You are Independent of any and 

everyone. The 'difference between 
public ownership and prlvnte 
er.hip 1. n. wide a. that between 
landlord

the

.76 Bh\
y

and and tenant, 
horse and a livery, horse, being 
jonr own boss and another fellow 
bossinar

yonr own
% Ia s t ed |l

•60
you, the king’s highway 

and the tolled road.
4. Public

7/vownership gives
measure and heaping measure la 
the service supplied! prlvnte 
ship cheats In the

fall

&t>x\,
owner-

V; »measure; puts 
half a horse power In an arc light 
where It contracted to put a fall 
horse power; puts 8 candles ’ In an 
incandescent light and charges for 
ld| reduces the price of 
then g*te the

I f fé !
The settlement as outlined follows the 

lines which were long ago hinted at 
and even anticipated. England gets a 
free hand in Egypt and the acknowl
edgment of her supremacy. France be
comes paramount in Morocco and her 
dream of a vast consolidated North
western African empire comes another 
step nearer realization. CANADA RE
CEIVES THE GREAT BOON OF BE
ING FRBED FROM THE COMPLI
CATIONS CAUSED BŸ THE FRENCH 
TREATY RIGHTS IN THE NEW
FOUNDLAND COAST, PURCHASED 
FOR HER BY THE MOTHERLAND 
PARTLY BY A MONEY COMPENSA
TION AND PARTLY BY THE GIFT 
OF PART OF THE BRITISH TERRI
TORY OF SINDER, WHICH SE
CURES FOR FRANCE A MORE CON
VENIENT ACCESS TO LAKE CHAD 
THAN SHE AT PRESENT POS
SESSES.

oner
il

gas aud charges of explosives on to the bridge 
of the Japanese torpedo boat destroyer.

These, however, failed to detonate. 
All the vessels engaged were more or 
less damaged.

six killed and eight wounded. 
That the Russians were defeated, in 

In cabling the fact that all British gplte of the|r superior numbers, is flue 
and American residents at Newchwang to the better shooting of the Japanese, 
must remain within the walls, a corre- and the faet that Russian vessels were 
spondent of The Daily Chronicle at armed wlth 3-pounders, while the Jap- 
Newchwang says. , anese ships had 6-pounders.

“I was arrested while attempting to , Jn referenee to the fight of three 
leave yesterday.’’- ; hourg which occured later, the eor-

The correspondent reported that a i res|}ondent gays the Russians fought 
Japanese squadrom arrived a.t the wUh rlegperatlon, and the Japanese

and landed a party which! Ifter with confidence born of their past vie- ' 

reconnoitring, re-embarked. Lfilcd early in the fight.

FORTS HAD NO GUNS. A lieutenant then took command,
only to fall, shot in both legs. Then 

London March 21.—A correspondent the command devolved upon the s'lb- 
of The Times at Newchwang cables: “nt

coxswain fell this vessel was cap-
other

:oney back by lu-■aver fl
creasing the pressure. 

6. Public
V' ■

ownership
utility or service at the lowest 
Bible price to the greatest number 
of people; private ownership limits 
the service to the least number of 
people at the

gives the 
po«-

I nfr-Cl The Japanese losses1

i

inese were00
ol l

highest possible 
lirlce that will secure the highest 
dividend for shareholders.

; m
some Publie

ownership serves the people* pri
vate ownership 
shareholders.

1 ,

serves the few

:• ■ ■
ig and

: m A.69 O. Public ownership lets a city 
control the entrance of all trolljy 
lines from outside; lets the city 
offer the greatest Inducement to In
dustries In the way of cheap power, 
cheap light, siding accommodation, 
ete,

7. The essentiels to-day of city life 
ore cheap electrical energy for llicbt 
und power, cheap gas for fuel, 
cheap and unimpeded street ear 
travel. Cheap gas for fuel is 
of the greatest boons n housewife 
can have.

8. Public ownership pays its men 
better; treats them better, as Glas
gow testifies.

». Public ownership has a better 
equipment and gives a better 
vice that private service.

10. Public ownership takes 
lean with the fat. It will ran night 
lights and night ears at a small loss 
If In the general Interest; private 
ownership refuses to do anything 
that does not show an Immediate 
profit.

1But the Liberal machine worked to 
fence him out, and, failing that, to try 
and queer the meeting of Saturday 
night. A down-pour of rain helped 
them. But In spite of all there

■7-vyL One Russian commander was

■,|1f

77:7-
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These constitute the only 
dangerous matters In dispute,' and with 
these taken out of the way, the minor 
questions affecting Siam, the New 
Hebrides, the Persian Gulf and vari
ous other African disagreements ought 
to present no difficulty.

V
T* s?

SSwas a
good attendance at the opera house. 
The ratepayers were out in force, and 
their verdict at the close was that 
they were more than satisfied with Mr. 
Maclean's presentation

U

lore of 
Ir any “According to information received

here, the reason the Vladivostock forts tured by the Japanese. The 
did not reply td the bombardment by 
the Japanese was because the batteries 
were not provided with guns. Since the 
bombardment parties have been work-

.
. ..-'7 >Will Not Be Exact.

There will be no inclination here to 
weigh the gain and loss to the con
tracting parties in any very exact bal
ance. If France gains positively in ter
ritory, Britain gains negatively In the 
removal of French treaty and other 
rights which fettered her freedom of 
action and caused many anxious diplo
matic moments. Britain secures a 
great direct advantage for Canada 
which will facilitate also the rounding 
off of the Dominion by the inclusion 
of Newfoundland. Both countries reap 
a vast benefit in the consolidation of 
friendly feeling already so auspiciously 
initiated and in the creation of joint 
interests and mutual reciprocation, 
whlcji must tend in the future" to a 
closer co-operation and support in the 
foreign policy of the nations. Inciden
tally. too, it puts an effectual spoke in 
the German diplomatic wheel by secur
ing the preservation of absolute neu
trality in the pending eastern struggle.
Any hopes Germany cherished of adding' 
to her Chinese possessions is blasted - trace of the missin« boy can be re- 
and Russia must prepare herself to cured, neither can a theory be ad- 
carry the war thru on her own re
sources. Japan’s satisfaction that she .. _
Is to be allowed to fight it out alone the 8tranBe case- 
is wonderful evidence of her assurance 
and self-confidence that she can do so 
to a successful issue.

L.7 Thk “Country” : That’s all right, Andy Blair, but I think I know 
how to kick that hat without stubbin* my toe.

Russian vessels escaped.
On the Japanese side, one " destroyer 

was hit on the water line, two of her 
compartments were flooded and her 
quick-firing ammunition was wetted. 
This vessel retired from the action. Her

tion. The bombardment destroyed the wh'lch^sfTclr t^epUoS

Llnevitch battery. The Russian losses jn front of the bridge, killing one man 
were slight because the batteries wproj and sweeping the bridge into splinters.

,m' The same vessel received a three-pound deserted. The same conditions prevailj ghot thru the hull. but the damage
at Vladivostock as at Poit Arthur. The wag arepaired within four days, 
supply of provisions there is running A Japanese lieutenant who boarded 
short and the population is panic- fbe gtereguscjithchi, said he had never 
stricken. The ice is considered the only ger.n a more sickening sight. Thirty 
real protectiqn.” bodies terribly mutilated by a ahull

A correspondent of The Times, with WPre lying on deck. As the Japanese 
the Japanese forces, by wireless tele- approached, two Russian bluejackets 
graph via Welhaiwel, under date of rushed from the conning tower, lock- 
March 20. sends over a column of mat
ter, which is chiefly a description of 
- ----------- -- ---- ------------------------------------------------- -

■V'fin favor of 
public ownership. One prominent Lib
eral alderman volunteered the state
ment that Kingston would fill the big
gest hall in the city if Mr. Maclean 
would come back again to speak on 
this live topic.

If he made any political capital it 
Was at the expense of both parties; he 
deplored the influence of the franchise- 
holding corporations in both parties; 
he deplored the servility of the bulk of 
the press of the country, irrespective of 
Party, to the interests of these 
poratlons; he did not seek to prejudice 
the electors against one party 
than another. And yet the arraignment 
was a strong one, so strong that Dr.
Ryan, an enthusiastic Conservative, in 
the course of a Short address at the 
close, said he could not believe, and 
refused to believe, that these franchise- 
holding corporations exercised 
degrading influence over public men— 
aldermen, legislators, press men—as Mr.
Maclean asserted. But the doctor was 
strong for public ownership. He hit 
the nail on the head when he said we 
run our schools and our water supply 
in a most satisfactory way, and we can 
run a gas and an electrical 
plant just as satisfactorily and at a 
great reduction in the cost of these util
ities to the people. *

The World's representatives in King
ston for the past month have come
across some queer statements. Several , ____
prominent Conservatives said that it C,,Y engineer, the city treasurer, 
Mr. Whitney had espoused Kingston’s the city paymaster, can do 
case against the street railway’s dis- respective duties of their office tor 
continuance of the service, and had n 
proposed a drastic cure, he would have j 
forced Mr. Pense, the Liberal member 
for Kingston, to vote against the Ross house them all. 
government and have left it in conse-

I

:V
m.ies. Voung Student is Missing 

With No Apparent Reason
% 7'7;'t-

- • - '
„ 7, .

ing night and day to place guns in posl- :i

[2 1*2c.
:■ -mer-

• I I

the
1

i:
>Left Boarding House Thursday 

Night and Friends Arc 
‘Seriously Alarmed.

ay, 7c. !cor- DISAPPEARED.
m

7M7.:? :more John W. Pierce, 8.P.8. «Indent. 
A are, 20.
Complexion, dark*
Byes, hrown.
Helehl, 3 ft. 8 In.
Cowtiemed In dark arrey emit, 

black overcoat, black fedora 
hat.

Manner, quiet and nnassnmtnyr

' ' W* .
: fi .

. ■■ j7'
The myeteriou, disappearance of 

John W. Pieryer a young college stu
dent of Toronto, is puzzling the police. 
His friends are much concerned. No

11. Once created, private owner
ship becomes a public enei

Continued on Page 4.
77.lyt op

poses everything, even municipal 
progress, If It does adt suit its hooks; 
demoralises public representatives 
and public officials; Interferes In 
publie affairs and elections and re
sorts to bribery end corruption to 
carry lta points.

*t m El lit SHYsuch a

! t 7i
.

JM'

poons.
name
plate,

7 if

t !vanced that might cast any light upon
'.12 Pierce boarded at 25 Wood-street. Ilis12. Private ownership has 

science.
bo con- 

means
lufac- acquaintances here and at the School borne, for this reason, is not thought a 

of Practical Science are equally amaz-j possible explanation. He was not curt
in his 'varsity row. A friend ventured 
the opinion that the lad had been Toted 
away, but for just what purpose he 
could not say. Just who could be, in
terested in harming him Is the merest 
speculation. There Was a slight suspi
cion that some of the college boys, as 

ped out of sight. It he was seen after a prank, had imprisoned the first-year 
closing the door the police have been man, but his continued absence caused

__this theory to be abandoned. Not be-unable to discover the fact. ing a drinking man or having any wild
Pierce came to Toronto to attend the habits, his friends cannot ucirove 

School of Practical Science from Pierce has gone away of his own voli
tion. Having no acquaintances with 
whom he was known to be on intimate 
terms, it is not considered possible that 
he could be temporarily staying with 
some one In the city. Altogether, there 
is no theory that can be" advanced that 
would account for the disappearance. 

Circumstances Puzzle Police.

' . ? -7Private ownership 
a tyranny over the people.

13. Public ewnership permits 
joint management under 
officials and Its different 
harmonise one with the other. The

energy.24 :'7:,
' • ' . y • ■
. ., •

Result Of Sanction to Immigration 
of Yellow Labor Into 

Transvaal.

No Joint Commission for Settlement 
of Our Tariff Trouble 

With Germany.

ed over his unaccountable absence. He 
is but twenty years old and quite un
sophisticated. He has not been seen 
since Thursday evening. He stepped 
out of the door of his home and drop-

POOR LAW IMMIGRANTS.of a

~ 7: •

.
. 7 ■ ' ■ ■ . 7. ....

,:-7 .. /V7-

.

one set of
nttlltlee J. J. Kelso Urges Avoidance

lllct With Canadian Opinion.
of Con-

(Canadian Associated Pressnil the Cable.)
London, March 21.—Lord Crewe,chair

man of the State Children's Aid Asso
ciation. in urging the desirability of 
greater emigration to Canada of poor 
law children, denounced the Metropoli
tan Board of Guardians for their 
posai for the establishment of

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, March 21.—The London Press 

states that the Chinese government, in 
returning. Its sanction to the emigra
tion of Chinese coolies into the Trans
vaal, demands their free entry Into 
Vancouver. It is pointed out that this 
might result in a serious disturbance of 
the relations between Britain and the 
United States.

The Daily Chronicle asks if this step 
is taken, what is to prevent the great 
capitalist bodies Importing similar 
labor Into any part of the empire.

London, March 21.—The Dally 
Chronicle says “once bit, twice shy” 
expresses the attitude of Caifada to
wards the colonial office proposal for 
the solving of the tariff difficulties be
tween Canada and Germany by a joint 
commission. Rightly or wrongly, Can
ada feels that the English representa
tive In the Alaska case gave away her 
case, and she is in no mood to risk a 
similar result in the case of Germany. 
As in the Alaska case, a settlement 
might be politically advantageous to 
Britain, but Canada this time wants 
to arrange terms hewelf.

power and water and gas 
street ear service. One building

and

Ultl
14. In public ownership all the

quence with a majority at best of one. unearned profits or Increment in 
But other Conservatives who had been value that cornu with 
watching the situation closely, said 
there was no present hope of a united 
Conservative party In the legislature 
fighting the battles of the people and 
the municipalities against the fran
chise-holding corporations. Pense had 
nothing to fear. Me knew, probably 
Was assured by John Gibson, attorney- 
general and chief standby for the pri
vate corporations, that he could count 
on the two Hamilton members, Messrs.

ior-
Quyon, Que. He is a first-year stu-pro-

. . poor
law receiving homes in-Canada. He 
quotes a letter from John Joseph Kelso, 
urging the avoidance of any conflict 
with Canadian public .opinion. Lent 
Crewe believes the work of voluntary 
agencies is sufficient.

at growth of n 
community go to the people who 
own them, not to individuals.

|H. Publie

ed
/>in ownership Is for all 

the people; private ownership for 
its Individual shareholders.

1®, Public ownership 
discrimination, equal treatment to 
all. There are

y,
iP- There are occasional instances where 

persons “just drop out of sight,” as 
the police records term it, in Toronto, 
but these cases are usually confiniy to 
persons of previous reckless habits7un- 
der such circumstances the detectives 
can account for many things that might 
make a man or a woman go away with
out notifying friends, but not in .cases 
surrounded by circumstances similar 
to those involving Pierce.

Pierce's father is a Methodist minis
ter at Quyon.

means no
he GIVES A LOVING CUP.

Cambridge, Mass., - March 20.--Dr. 
Charles W. Eliot, president of Har
vard University since 1869, celebrated 
his 70th birthday anniversary to-day. 
At university hall the faculty present
ed him with a loving cup. The anni
versary was recognized by the student 
body In various ways.

fp 

"#7 5no preferred posi- 
no preferred treatment, no

Carscallen and Hendrie, Mr. Hanna, preferred awarding in contracts 
Col. Matheson and other Conservatives,
Including some of the Toronto mem
bers, to side with the companies. It 
would not be fair, these Conservative
F add, to ask Mr. Whitney to line his i few and boost them up on the ninny.
Fide up, when, as a matter of fact. | 17. Private ownership looks
many of them were inclined to favnr the few widows and orphans who 
the monopolies, or, at all events, were ' hapnen to have .i,.,.. 
not yet decided in favor of taking the ! the,e pr'-
people's side. It required time to bring p nmf »ofcHo ownership
these men round. What Kingston Con-i°oaB after the many widows nnd 
Fervatives regretted was the activity of , orphans who wish to nse the poblic 
some of the Conservative legislators In utilities at far ns their limited 
the private bills committee against the means will allow, 
city's contention. Gibson, they said. i,ai>ne_ „„„ „ ’ .
seemed to have everything cut and , unJ ■har<-» in any
dried, and the Conservative lawyers j P“nj. lheyie Jnst got one pair 
Saw him thru. In a word, the brazen I ot hands and no shares, 
attacks of Gibson on the municipal I 18. Public ownership directs the 
rights of the people were encouraged Lest talent nnd service 
bv his reliance on Conservative support, 
lie seemed to be in a position to assure 
any reluctant followers on his side that 
the Conservatives as a body dare not Vlvate corporations. All the good Fleming has written the postmasler- 

htm. This may seem a digrss- lawyers are working for the cor- Beneral of New Zealand, proposing a
free news cable service of SCO words 
dally between Canada and New Zea
land for a start, and thinks Australia Is 
likely to participate.

; ^s>-
£>ea.

■

I ‘ '• ' I

.—j PECULIAR DEATH.
‘as no getting into the cellar—under 

the ground floor. Yon can’t cut 
rates in public ownership for u

A PRIVY COUNCILLOR.Elmira, N. Y., March 20.—Geo. Fraley 
of Waverley, while engaged in icing 
a large refrigerator car, was killed In 
a peculiar manner last evening. The 
suettoa of a passing train slammed 
the open car door back, striking Fra
ley on the head, instantly killing him.

Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Hoof
ing- A. B Ormeby A Co., cor. Queen and 
George Sta Telephone M. 17-d j

ÎO-
(Canadlan Associated Press Cable.)

London, March 20.—The King has ap
proved of the appointment of sir Henri 
Elzear Taschereau, chief justice of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, to be a 
member of the imperial privy council.

iest
in after

\on-
NOT SETTLED YET,

GOES TO MAURITIUS.rc-
(Cnnadlan Associated Press Cable.)

London, March 21.—The
‘ •>

Sir Cavendish Boyle, Governor of 
Newfoundland, Promoted.

correspon-
dent of The London Echo in Paris 

and who don't wires that the question of Newfound
land proved the most delicate of all, 
and he believes it is not yet decided.

V A Mutter of Tante.ards
tnU,
save

!' '7,The style in men’s hats 
is very much a matter 
of what suits best and 
most nicely conforms to 
the contour of the face. 
There are soft hats, harl 
hats, hats with 
crowns, hats with high 
crowns, and hats, with 
varying width and style 
of rim.

y St. John's, Nfid., March 20.—Sir Cav
endish Boyle, governor of Newfound
land, has been promoted to the gov
ernorship of Mauritius. This is one 
of the most important of the British 
colonial governorships, and carries a 
salary of *25,000 a year, as against *19,- 
000 paid to the governor of Newfound
land. The promotion is due to Sir Cav
endish Boyle's tactful handling of 
French shore matters during his in

necessary to be away he notified the cumbency of the present post. He will 
landlady where he was going and when leave here early in May. 
he would return.'' In this he was most

BIRTHS.
ALI.WARD—On March 10th, at S Metcnlf- 

•treet, the wife of James J. Allward of 
a daughter.

DARK WORTH—On March 19th; at 287 
Church-street, to Mr. and Mrs. Thus. G. 
Rarkworth, a daughter.

■/7'-33 dent and popular among his class
mates. His regular habite make an 
explanation of his disappearance even 
more difficult.

Vanished ns Door Closed.
He was never accustomed to going 

out at night. When he did find it

FREE NEWS SERVICE.
Iri'Vto the wer- 

owner- 
servlccs of

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, March 20.—Sir

Vice of the people; private 
•hip enlists it in the

J
Sandford \V/

z In Canada a 
variety of hats are-jm- 

I.orted from England, United States 
and France, so that a Torontonian mav 
find what suits him exactly. There 
a hat to fit at Dlneen’s. The stock 
carried by the W. & D. Dineeu Com
pany includes the styles of three 
tries.

oppose
Sion, but to The World men who have poratlons. 
camped on the Kingston enisodes of | 
the past week they seem very import- > 
ent.

mDEATHS.
ABBOTT—On Sunday, March 20th, at her 

father's residence. 080 Queen West, Doris, 
youngest beloved daughter of Joseph and 
Eliza Abbott.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, March 
22nd, at 2.30 o'clock.

1». The greatest danger to-day in 
connection with public affairs Is 

"Public telephones next.” was the ,hat the newspaper press Is rnpidty 
declared policy of several aldermen Passing into the control of these 
after the meeting. franchise-holding companies; pnh-

Mayor Takes the Chair. 11c ownership will stop
The mayor in a few remarks told the title. The 

reason of Mr. Maclean's presence In tlJe pcop|F 
Kingston. It was, he said, to tell .ne 
citizens of the great advantages of 
publicly owning their franchises and 
utilities, and to impress upon the prop- 
ertv owners the importance of voting in 
favor of the bylaw to be presented on 
Monday fro the taking over of the na are frozen in an Ice floe in Pla- 
I.ight, Heat and Power Company s eentia Bay. The first named vessel 
plant, and to do all in their power to jS a local mail boat, and is short of 
bring about a successful issue. Mr. coal and supplies. The Liberty and 
Maclean's Interest in this fight was only Pro-Patria are French ships from St 
the outcome of a desire to see the I'eo- Pierre, bound to this port for mail" 
Pie take advantage of tlieir rights and The Liberty came first and was frozen 
the promotion of the policy that he had jn an(j the Pro-Patria was sent to free 
espoused. In addressing this meeting her and met the same fate. A severe 
he was conferring a great favor upon blizzard is raging to-night, and it is 
the people of Kingston, and it would feared the ships may be crushed 
be hoped they would take advantage 
of it. But before the speaker of the 
evening was called, he would call upon 
one of the city's ex-mayors, and one 
"F'ho had taken a great interest in this 
very important question. It was N. C.
Foison he referred to.

Mr. Poison then spoke to the meet
ing for twenty minutes In a

■'

IN HANDS OF RECEIVER.
prompt. If the young chap had a girl 
acquaintance on .whom he called neither

T?.“oaf25Caai?:t"a?,Oboblt BMrln8 coun-
V De- Bt , _ Montreal, March 20.—(Special.)—Judge

his school enums nor those at the, ________. , _ ”boarding house were aware of it? In! Blirbidge has granted the Petition to 
fact, he was singularly studious nnd P*ace the Quebec Southern in the hands 
most of his time was spent in bis room. ! a rfc7 .,r" It is probable that Regis.

On Thuzsday the "varsity students; trar Audetle of Ottawa will be the re- 
1 ceiver and the I. C. R. will operate the

road.
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uch of 
Press will have to serve

BARTON—On Friday, March IS, at «73 
Rhaw-street, Sheldon, beloved and only 
son of Dr. and Mrs. S. Barton, aged 3 
years and 6 months.

Funeral Monday, 2.30 p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this in
timation.

MILDER.confederation life. 1tïr r. '
Meteorological Office, Toronto. March 20. 

- (8 p.m.)—A pronounced snowstorm is 
earring thruout the greater part of the Ter
ritories and over Manitoba. Snow aud ruin 
have been experienced to-day in 
lime Provinces; elsewhere In Canada the 
weather lui been fine, 
disturbance centred tonight In Dakota, 
promises unsettled conditions again in On
tario.

The association issues a contract call, 
ed the Guaranteed Dividend Policy, ne.STEAMERS IN ICE. engaged in some rough play. Pierce 

got wet and went home for a change of 
clothing. It was about 8 o’clock in 
the evening when he went out, wearing 
Ills old clothes. The landlady recalls 
that he failed to mention his mission 
that night. The next morning when 
he failed to return this fact was men
tioned with some uneasiness. The col
lege authorities were notified Friday 
when the boy failed to return. When 
his class companions declared they had 
not seen him since Thursday, his 
friends’ alarm increased. The police 
were called in, but the detectives can 
secure no trace of Pierce.

which Is Issued at ordinary rates, but 
contains guaranteed results at thé end 
of the period. Write for particulars.

St. John’s, Nfid., 
steamers. Home, Liberty and Pro-Pat-

> ; (fMarch 20.—The BARBER—At his late residence, 45.3 On- 
tarlo-street. on the 18th Inst., Mr. Charles 
Barber, in his Rîtrd year.

Funeral Monday, 3.91 p.m., to St 
James' Cemetery.

DWIGHT -At Winnipeg, on Ma-cb 17, 
Lyman Dwight, in his 40th year, only 
sen of H. V. Dwight, president Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company ,

EWAN—At M0 Gerrard-street East, on 
March 19th. 1904. Elizabeth J. Ferrier, 
twiu daughter of Peter Lockhart Ewan.

Funearl Tuesday, 22nd, at 2.30 o'clock, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—At Dartsvllle, Isabella Cook, 
wife of Robert Johnston, In her 34th 
year.

Funeral from her mother's residence 
Tuesday, the 22nd, at 2.30 o'clock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Private.

McWILLIÀMB—At the Home for Incur
ables. on Saturday. March 19th, John 
McWilliams, aged 17 years, dearly be
loved son of the late Lillian McWilliams.

Funeral from R. Moffatt's undertaking 
parlors, 271 Yonge-street, Monday, 21st, 
at 3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

McRAE—At 10H Argyle-street, Toronto, on 
Saturday, March loth, P.104, Lory Clare, 
youngest daughter of Daniel R. and Jen
nie McRae.

Funeral on Tnesday, March 22nd, 1904, 
at 2 p.m.

Kingston and Belleville papers please 
<*>»:•

the imperial life.

If you have a policy In a sound com
pany, hold on to it. but be sure that 
you have a policy in the Imperial. You 
can’t afford to be without it.

LINES TO A SPRING DUCKLING.

O, gentle creature, child of Nature’s 
care,

Why dost thou duck thy head with 
sportive bob?

Dost thou, too, feel the spring-time In 
the air.

Rejoicing that the sun is on the Job?

My heart Is bounding as I view the 
lake,

All dimpled o'er with little smiles of 
light;

In March's melting mood each icy cake.
I thrill to think, will soon be out of 

sight.

the Mari-
130

sh Another markedEdwards.Morgan & Co.. 26 Wellington 
Street Bast, Toronto . Edwards A 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg, Chartered Accountants.

7ioes
Minimum nnd maximum tomiwatmws: 

Victoria, 88—44; Calgary, xrro —S; Qu'Ap- 
pellv, 8 below—12; Winnipeg, 20 below 22; 
joronto, 2.r—32; Ottawa. 28—34; Montreal, 
30—36; Quebec. 28-36: Halifax, 28-42. 

Probabilities;

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.work 
ice as

I Hf

The Confederation Life Association’s 
annual report for 1908, Just published, 
shows that the association had a most 
successful year.

appli- t
rubs

130 Lower Lakes aud Georgian Bay- 
Fresh to strong easterly to south
erly winds; turning milder again; 
snow or rain towards evening or 
tiering the night, chiefly rain.

Ottawa ami Upper 8t. Lawrence—Fine 
t'H‘l slightly editor today; urnettleil again 
on Tuesday, with snow or rain.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine and 
slightly colder.

Maritime- Northwesterly winds, fresh 
during the day, fine, stationary or slightly 
lower temperature.

Manitoba—Strong winds, with snow.

;—will
No Effects Missing.

His trunk has not been opened, but 
will be to-day unless some informa
tion is secured. Everything in his room 
indicates temporary absence. Nothing 
is missing as far as casual inspection 
can indicate other than the clothes the 
student wore.

It is recalled that he mentioned bis 
expectation of securing^ a situation in 
the city to help him complete his 
course. Being an excellent draughts
man and diligent, he was thought to be 
a desirable boy for any position.

Fear Kidnapping.
Pierce did not have much money with 

him. That is known. The explana
tion that he may suddenly, have gone

* V'H
HRfS
àfgaüBjv- - 
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Cigars - Royal Infants. Havana, re
?2U«m&YÎnï.them' AllVe Boll»rd

Broderick’s Business Suits, $22,60 
118 King-street West.

s new
ne”
eather
shoes

dr

B. B. B. Pipes 75c each. Alive Bollard.Gnllalier’e Two Flakes Tobacco.
This celebrated tobacco manufactured 

in Belfast, Ireland, is now sold in 2. 4 
hearty and 8 ounce tins by A. Clubb & Sons, 

and earnest manner, calling upon them sole agents, 49 West King. The trade 
L to become alive to their interests, and supplied.
\ by carrying the bylaw on Monday give "

forceful evidence of their determination Try the decanter at Thomas, 
to tree themselves from the tyranny of 
Private corporations. Ho also wanted 
to take this opportunity, he said, to 
«tpress himself publicly in regard to

■Ï

' - :»

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.the ,• mz ■ i

General Ministerial Association, 10.30
o.m.

Hon. 8. H. Blako ,at Canadian Club, 
“Should We Have Ideals7" 1 p.m.

Tht* legislature, 3 p.m.
MeKinleÿ L.O.L., at-home, Vlvtorls 

Hall. 8.
Then 1res—See public amusements 
Chartered Accountants, 27 East Wcl- 

lington-street, to-night, 8 o'clock.

Dost also thrill. O duck, thy young 
heart's fill.

To know that soon thou’It squittle in 
the tide.

And pass the limpid fluid thru thy bill.
And bust the vernal tadpole open 

wide,
NEXT!

. j :7
It Nwt. Why Not»

I always sell the best accident poli-y 
in the market. See IL Walter H. 
Blight, Medico! Building. Phone Mein* 
2770. 136

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Church, ad- 
y four dea-

March 20.
Norge..........
Prieeland..

At, Proi
......New York Copen bag*»
....... Philadelphia .. Llrerp-»o|

w.. yew Tort,. v,.eoustwtç*. %$t*. fjp*
t s

Dander,Continued on Page 8„ ' Nothing but the best at Thomas'.
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GOLDWIN SMITH ,T0 BOURASSA. SunHght Soap wiH not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

STENOGRAPHERSl
Thinks That Hie New Paper Appear# 

at a Crltfe^l Moment.i o IW UBIRBBHHBE * II *Montreal, March 20.—(Special.)—GoM- 
xvin Smith hae written to H. Bourassa, 
M.P. for Labelle, the following letter, 
which spea"ks for Itself:

| “X take pleasure In enrolling among 
jthe subscribers of your newspaper, 
whose appearance I hail with joy. Ije 
Nationaliste appears at a very critical 
moment, and It has a very important 
task to fulfil. We, the Inhabitants of 
English-speaking Canada, possess the 
happy knowledge of the disposition of 
our French fellow citizens to live wllh 
us and to promote the Interests ami 
sustain the hônor of our common eoun-

Rev, J. W. Hoyt, Who Attacked 
Spiritualism, Will Leave His 

Hamilton Congregation, Sunlight 
Soap

/A when cutting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher do not 
cut out, leaving an ugly look
ing hole in the finished work.

Tears a Great Gap in Starboard Bow 
of the Assaye, British 

Troopship.

Thorold Board of Trade Has a 
Scheme to Build Waterway 

Four Miles Long.

/Lend Us 
i Your Ear REDUCES

expense
7000 MORMONS IN- ALBERTA NOW

“It’s a Perfect Machine.”“SCYE” Southampton, March 20.—The Ainer- St. Catharines, March 2a—(Special.»— 
lean Line steamship New York, Capt. The board of trade of this city has begun 
\ oung, from New York, March 12, for . a movement for the taking ever of the 
Plymouth, Cherbourg and Southamp- 

with two mishaps to-day.

M far the Oetagea Bar.Her. Mr. Mciteeen-Thlnlte That Their 
Admission to Canada Was a 

Great Blunder. try. AMUSEMENTS. United Typewriter Co., limitedWelland Railway by the Dominion govern
ment. The railway Is about 27 miles inA tailor’s techni

cal term for the 
armhole of a coat 
is the “scye.” 
Some one Has 
given the meaning 
as the “eve of the 
s 1 e e v e,” but

•'It Is good, however, to remind the 
English-speaking Canadians that they 
are not the only inhabitants of the Do
minion, whi<;h counts to-day among 
its population, besides 
patriots, representatives of several 
other different races. It is not to be 
expected that the non-British element 
of our population should see without a 
protest their interests sacrlfted to those 
of a political party in Great Britain, 
whose object, glorious tho It may ap
pear to those who champion it, does not 
satisfy British ambition. Neither can it 
be expected that the French-Canadlau 
should allow himself to be deprived of 
the least portion of his autonomy at thd 
sacrifice of the fruits of his labor in 
order to realize an Imperialistic dream.

“The citizens of this country came 
here in order to earn a living for them • 
selves and their families, and not to aid 
by their labor military enterprises in 
which they are not interested, and 
which can bring them no profit. It is 
time that this side of the imperialistic 
question should be made known to us. 
It is a work to which your newspaper 
could contribute. At the same time it 
will breathe into the suffocating atmo
sphere of our politics a, little of that 
fresh air of patriotism and of the hope 
of the young.”

20.—(Special.)— ton, met
grounding off Cape La Hague, France, 
In the early morning, and later coming 
into collision in the English Channel

March
Rev. J. W. Hoyt, pastor of Victoria- 
avenue Baptist Church, has decided to 
accept the call from Chatham. He 
will hand in his resignation next Wed
nesday evening, and will leave for 

time during April. He

Hamilton, PRINCESS MATINEES 
WED. end SAT.

Sole Canadian Dealers.Ici gtli, paralleling the Welland Canal 
from Port Dalbousle to Port Volbornc, and 
Is chiefly used for the transhipment of 
gtain, vessels coming down the lakes heavl- 
,ly laden being required to lighter In order 
to reduce their draught to the capacity ol 
the canal. The board of trade will peti
tion the federal government to take over 

Bombay with 500 troopa. the railway and operate, it as a part ol
_ —__. while an- th<‘ canal. Other boards have been asked
The New York grounded p to Join In the petition, and at a meeting of

preaching Cherbourg at 2.30 o'clock this the Thorold board on Friday night the pre- 
mornlnz durintr a fog. The sea was «Went, .Tames Hattie, presented an alter-

the tide* rising and an Mtlvc proposition, namely the construc- smooth and the tide rising, and an t|on of ,|PW a|ld four
hour and a half af ter She Sroimd. 'l l(.ngth> trom lov,k 2. old canal, to Mar
the vessel was floated without assist- intps ismd. This idea found favor, and n 
a nee. Her bottom was damaged anfl, resolution was unanimously adopted to the 
there was water in the hold, but she following effect:
was able to proceed. Moved by Mayor Munro, seconded by

During the voyage up the channel a william Williams, that this board of trade
dense fog descended. When off Hurst î10”'nn,,’U‘ate, v^,l‘ *•“ v=ri9ns boards of 
Pnotl- ay.. aaaqvo Rurirlen'v trade thruout Ontario and Manitoba,polut*Castle Engïand, the Essaye auddemy , out to th#Mn the advantages of the Wei- 
appeared, and it was found^imposslblej Uind Vannl roHto from up|l,.,b laWe to lower 
to avoid a collision. The New York s, ink#» ]>orts. and draw to their attention the 
bow crashed into the Assaye's star- j advantages this vidfnity possesses for thé 
board bow, tearing a great gap in that1 construction of a cauai between Lake On 
vessel The New York’s bowsprit and. tarlo and Lake Erie, capable of carrying 
figurehead were carried away and the largest freighters of the upper lakes 

smashed into fragments. th<,# l'lw«‘r lake and river ports. The
length of the proposed canal would net ex
ceed four utiles of new construction.

iiWEEK ONLY 
STARTING

your own com- ONE TO-NIGHT
CONTRACTORS AND BULUERS.with the Peninsular and Oriental steam

ship Assaye, under contract to the 
British government, and used as a 
troopship. The Assaye was bound for

MR. B. C,
WHITNEY
Presents the Gloom- 
DispeUiog 
Extravaganza

BIG MUSICAL HITS.
HEAR HUM!

N.xt Monday—THREE LITTLE MAIDS

THE ISLE!” 
OF SPICE

1ONKTRUCTIONS LIMITED” -GEN- 
'l’ai information; estimates given; 

we mamif act lire and have for sale cement 
stone, hollow and solid; window sills and 
heads. *< onstrurlions Limited.” 7ti Queeu- 
strcct west.

II
VI Chatham some 

has been drawing a salary of $1000 a 
In Chatham he will get 

little over five yeaVs

bj; 8i year here.
! *1200.
since he took charge of hie present 

the congregation has

ti
whether you call 
it “sdye” or “arm

It is a tl
t<BUSINESS CHANCES. a:church, and 

made rapid strides ever since. A ser
in which he stated his belief in « 

literal hell of fire and brimstone, and

GRAND MAJESTICOKRA
MOUSE 

EVKRVTHIKG
NEW

IN MAGIC

hole” ’ti* an im- 
• portant feature of 
every. well made 

’ coat: If the “soye” 
be too large it is al. 
most as bad as 
being- too -tight. 
The word “scye” 
is pronounced as 
“sigh.” We have 
given the question 
of the “scye” our 
most unremitting 
attention and feel 

y satisfied that We •, 
have the most com: . 
for table fitting 
armholes in our 
garments that it is 
possible to find 
anywhere.
If ydur troubles in the: 
past have been ill-fitting 
“seves,” and we know of 
nothing more uncomfort
able. we’d advise you to 
try our make clothes.

TY USINES-! l-'OR SAL F-IN ONE OF 
IJ the best towns In Manitolia, v cloth -

....... ... _ „ „ ,l»e. men's, furnishing ami Imot and »h.s-
EVtRVr50, 2i0’°Uc business; stock about 36U00; easy terms 
n«Y Æfiîia M. I given ; owner has good reasons for selling;
UAT_J 10c, 15c and 25c IiuMiksh Is a money maker ami is à
A GRAND REVIVAL Of | splendid opportunity to get a good buAaoe» 

cheap. Km- further particulars, address 
Box A, World Office.

' *1
tlMAIS. EveningsMAT.mon tlWED. a

SAT. ia couple of attacks on spiritualism 
have brought him into prominence

^William Howick. 20fl South Bay- 

street, father of Mrs. C. D. Blachtord, 
died this evening at the age of ,0 
years. At .one time he was engaged 
in the flour and feed aatd grocery busi
ness. but retired many years ago. 
The funeral will be held from the 
residence of his son-in-law, C. D. 
Blachtord, Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Alice McLaughlin, Owen Sound, 
died this afternoon in St. Joseph s 
Hospital from appendicitis.

7000 Mormons In Alberta.
Speaking at St. Paul's Baptist Church 

this evening, Rev. D. J. McQueen, Ed
monton, said that there were 7000 Mor
mons in Alberta, and that their ad
mission to the country was a great 
blunder.

Representatives of the township 
councils of Wentworth County met in 
the Dominion Hotel Saturday after- 

And decided by a vote of 7 to 3

HERRMANN Pi
UNCLE >i

*THE GREAT TOM’S HELP V^ANTBU.and th« musical lcCABIN X‘MAUT lad wanted at once-
NEXT wbkk—Night Q World Newspaper Oftice.
Before Chrietma»

LASKEY'S i:
NEXT WEEK
SUPERBA

f't 1RL WANTED TO HELP IN OKNBK- 
IjT ol housework 3 mllce out of city. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen, Don l’.O.It! SHEA S THEATRE | wi&?i£aS&ir

w I Ti A ipLEOKAPHBE AND EARN'Tilley, Keough te from foitv-five to one hundred and
t!^ aÎ Varieton hWMd V tUv The «loll..monthly. You van learn InAi. t arleton. wood at Kay. tllle,. to glx numb-,. Our telegraphy

Klnetogrspn. book tells how. We mall It free. Donin-
..._  -------- .... 1 _ lor, School of Telegraphy, 36 Iv!ng-»lre-.-t

P.nit, -

latter was
There was great excitement, but no 
panic on either vessel. The boats of 
the Assaye were lowered and the troops 

bon-lo i Morning Post. were mustered, but the bulkhead of the
It has long been obvious that a ma- troopship saved her.

Jority of Canadians regard the round- Both
ing off of. the scheme of confederation Southampton, and the New York waa 
by the inclusion of Newfoundland as docked at 4.30 o’clock for temporary 
a necessary step towards the develop- repairs. Nobody was injured. It will 
ment of the Dominion as a great pow- be impossible to estimate the damage 
er and a sufficient counterweight to to the New York until she has been 
the United States. It has been said put lnto dry dock u Ig believed that 
that Canada has only a sentimental m- both vessels have been rather seriously 
terest in union with Newfoundland, injured. Another troopship will replace 
and the unwillingness of the islanders the Assaye.
to enter into a political alliance with, When the New York grounded at 
their neighbors on the continent has Cape La Hague the passengers who 
been justified by the supposition that, were asleep hardly felt the shock.
Newr Zealand supplies a parallel case, j James Sellers ,a passenger, says tba* 
Nothing could be further from 1.30 o’clock thin afternoon, while he was 
the truth. Both from the .Cana- at luncheon, there was a grating noise 
dian point of view and from followed by a tremendous shook. Everv- 
that of Newfoundland there are one. he says, ran to the deck, and it was 
substantial arguments in favor .or found that the New York's bow was 
union. Geographically speaking. New-, firmly fixed In the side of the Assaye. 
foundland is as much a part of Last- Mr. Sellers was close enougb*to observe 
ern Canada as Vancouver Island Is of the marvelous discipline aboard the 
the Canadian west. So long as Now- j troopship. Not a second was lost, an-1 
foundland remains outside the Cana- there was no sign of hurry, and while 
dian sphere of political influence, and the boats were being . prepared for 

' the help and inspiration of her seafar | launching the soldiers were mustered 
ing people are lacking, the Dominion with the precision of an ordinary drill, 
can never carry out a co-ordinated “As the vessels parted,” conclude 1 
and effective scheme of self-defence ‘ Mr. Sellers, “we saw a gaping hole in 
Furthermore, since the chief supply of the Assaye 10 feet wide and sticking on 
bait for deep-sea fishing comes fron i our stem was a portmanteau and other 
the coasts of Newfoundland, the cotti.ro | portable pn*erty. There was no pan'e 
of the North American fisheries, which on our boiA, Had we struck the 
would be a most important weapon in Assaye amidships she would have 
treaty disputes with the United States, sunk.” 
can never be obtained by Canada un
til the "ancient colony" has been 
brought into confederation. The divid
ed control of these fisheries 
must Increase in value as 
nental population increases, has ren
dered nugatory all Canada's attempts 
to obtain a settlement of hêr fishery The railways made good progress yffs- 
disputes with the United States. It terday, despite the snowstorm of Satur- 
Strateglc position and the possession of day night, when 12 inches fell, which 
Hie chief sources of bait supply were 
Newfoundland's only assets. Dominion 
statesmen would yet be Justified in of- especially bothersome to the Owen 
fertng terms as liberal ns those which Sound branch of the C.P.R.. and since 
were offered on the last occasion when Saturdaa, .««Wtoon it Has been found 
union was a question of practical.poli- , .. '■ * ' '
tits. But In the past ten years, chiefly necessary for the gangs with two on
es a result of R. G. Reid's far-sight- Sines to four times traverse the dls- 
etl scheme or the development of the tance between Orangeville and Owe-i 
island's natural resources, the pros- sound In order to ensure the line's be- 
périt y of Newfoundland has been es- iUK kept clear, 
tabllshed on a firm basis. The people

: c|M:V FOL.ffDLAXD. «1
IiTO FIGHT RAILWAY.

■ii
tvessels were able to enter lows Farmer* Organise New Granger

- Union* for Protection.

Webster City, Iowa, March 20.—Another 
“granger” movement Is forming in Iowa. 
The movement this time is directed against 
both the railroads and the alleged meat 
trust. The farmers in Webster and Hard
in counties already have perfected their or
ganizations, and a meeting has just been 
colled to organize the farmers in Hamil
ton County. This meeting will l»e held In 
tills city March 23. The organization Is 
known as the Corn Belt Meat Producers’ 
Association, and Is organized “for the pur
pose of promoting the general welfare of 
the live stock interests of the corn bolt, 
protecting them from the unreasonable 
traffic arrangements of the railroad com
panies and the greed of the packers' trust.”

Stockmen and farmers all over Central 
Iowa are up in arms over what they deem 
rank Injustice in freight rates oimI accom
modations and the prie* g for produce quot
ed by. the packers’ trust. They believe the 
railroads have entered upon a crusade to 
raise rates, without a corresponding bet
tering of the service. It Is hoped that the 
pending investigation against the meat 
trust, charged with paying no more for the 
raw product than n year ago, yet selling its 
fit fished product for a considerable advance 
in price, will aid the farmers.

Will Force Fight.
The latter, however, are worked up to à 

point where they are not satisfied to wait, 
but expert to organise every county In the 
state, and with their organization to for *o 
matters and comb.ne in some method of 
fighting the railroads and the

Toronto. Hi
Matieea 

Every Day6 IVf AN of ability who can skll
iXJL shares; permanent place or as sida

Box 64, World.

\\T ANTED—A UOhD •JBNEItAI. SUR 
▼ V vaut, one from the country pre

ferred. 92 College-street.

ALL THIS WIRE

WORLD MATERS a«d J|M JEFFRIES
Next- ROSE SYDBLL

line; good pay.
H

*
s
a
A
t-“Hev execution is quite marvellous”noon

that they were in favor 6f the sys
tem by which the reeves of the town
ships would form the county council. 
They thought the matter should be left' 
for the township councils to settle in
stead of submitting it to the electors.

The contracts for ovet« *15,000 worth 
of improvement to Knox Church have 
been let by Architect Chas. E. Mills. 
The front of the building will be 
brought out right to the street, and 
will have a handsome Ohio slope 
porch. The main auditorium will be 
lowered two feet, and the pews will 
be circular. The galleries will also be 
rebuilt. The work will be begun about 
May 1. and five months will be con
sumed before it is finished. The con
gregation will celebrate its 60th anni
versary during' the two weeks begin
ning March 27.

tlPKOPEBTDSa FOK BALE.
tS" LANK FRKB^sïSNirFOR BOOK OF 
JL plana; also explanation of how to got 
a home on easy payments. “Estâtes Limit 
ed,” 76 Queen-street west.

' —LONDON FOOT
The beautiful and gifted English Pianiste Isa|> GERTRUDE

I EPPERCORNif
I
I

ABM FOB SALE — 400 ACRES — 
alumt twenty mile, north of Toron

to. 1H miles from eleetric railway ; noli 
MASSEY HALL, TUES. EVE., MAR. 29 I clay and aaiuly loam; 270 acres cultivated, 

Price.*», 7ic 50o. Sal. open. Friday next. 100 acres pasturage: well adapted for :
................................ grain or dairy purposes; J sets of Imlld-

iiigs. The Toronto General IVusts l!qr-
INST11UTE Of CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS novation. 134613

Of ONTARIO. m=
The ltegi^ar Monthly Meeting of the In- I 

eitute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario | ■ - ...-
will l>e held in the Institute Rooms, 27 Wei- 1 wwr EST HALF LOT 11 IN SECOND 
lington-street ttast, Toronto, on Monday, j YV concession, Markham, County York, ' 
the 21st Inst., at 8 o'clock p.m. Mr. Geo. ] 98 acres, .*K) acres seeded farm, 6 acres fall 

Stiff. U.A., will read a pape.*, * 
ufeiit of Affairs.”

ti: ■ ti
1

Spring Suits Fl

•t
range in price from 
$5.00 up to $20.60 
and every siziB'.ii» 
here with “scÿes” j 
that fit as armholes, 
ought to fit.

I

FOR SALK OR REST.

X

‘A State-1 wheat, 24 acre* plowed : posMMlon April 1. 
’ | Apply P. W. Boynton, Dollar P.O., Ont.

Policeman Appeal..
P. C. Harris, who was mulcted *300 

and costa for injuries received by B. 
Morlarity. has appealed the case.

Rev. W. H. Hlncks, Trinity Metho
dist Church. Toronto, preached edu
cational sermons at' Centenary Metho
dist Church to-day.

On Saturday night the plasterers cf 
the city organized under the auspices 
of the Operative Plasterers' Interna
tional Association. The following offi
cers were elected and Installed by 8.

. Landers of the'Writo'nTzation committee 
■ I of the t rades and labor council. 

e I President, R. J. Passmore; vU-e- 
| ■ ' president. " R. X. Jocelyn; See retar y- 
• S treasurer. William Minnee: '.tyler. P. 

C'lapham : delegates to building trades 
council. W. Vpllyek. C. J. Clepham 
and C. Mitdhelk nTKe delegates to the 
trades and labor council will he elect
ed at the next meeting on Saturday 
night.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

SEE FRUITSTERLING ZA REDIT A'LOT HI M3—MEN’S *».»»,
VV *10.50, *13.50, *15 suits; *5 down, *1 

SLKzhK 1 per week; 10 per cent. 30 days.e*6k#endrShoti13êrs3i 
above all compeMhor*.OAK

SNOW STILL IN THE NORTH. THEVV.-/ tpa<‘kA:*K'
rruat. A state osso< Intlon was formed In 
Des Moines In January, and it Is thru thl* 
that the 99 counties of the state will be 
organized.

E. 11. Hawbacker of Stratford has can
t'd the meeting to be held in tills city, 
nlieu It Is proposed to organize Hamilton 
County. This county Is In the very heart 
of the Corn and cattle belt of the couelrr. 
It Is. In fact, a strictly agricultural 
ninnity, and Its inhabitants tô a man are 
in sympathy with the movement. In fact. 
In this part of the slate the farming classes 
are so largely In the majority that, they 
dictate to a very considerable pari the: pol
icies of political parties and of all popu
lar movements.

PRIGS *2.00 BACH.

Slices all kinds of vegetables and fruits. 
A most useful article for making mar
malade and siloing fruit.

which ■
the contl- Have te Work to Keep Owen

Booed Within Reach.
OÏ8' *3.50, *4.50, *5.50, *«.50, *0.50

suite; *2 down, *1 per week; 10 per 
cent. 30 days. 1 • - .

'

. .

B

J ADIEK’ AND UBNT8- RAIN COATS-
Canada* Best ClothiP

fiADC HAjUl

y

all prices. l.iRICE LEWIS 4 SON, LIMITEO. il j-
dfirs.

i\S St. East:
.SL James* Olhedmi

it
ADIES' KKIltTS- *3.5-1 to *7.50—*2 

down. *1 per week; 10 per cent. 30
81

hit the usual northern districts. *It was Oor. King sad Victoria Streets. 
TORONTO. U

CCDl-
H I

.

I

IY ADIES' AND GENTS' TAILORING 
Jj done; all work doue on the premises; 

— now la the time to order your suit.

A NEW DYEHOUSEp- æss
and New Modern Plant pi"nm.______

1'I

NO RELIGIOUS PREJUDICE '. big one at ingersoll.

It was reported last night that the Tngeraoll, March 20.—Nearly *20,000 CTHPUWCII UPNnFRQHN f Pfi 
are no longer entirely dependent on branch was open, while on the Tee-- I ”ama*e w»s caused by a fire which OI UunTTLlL, nCliULnuUII a UU.
fishing and compelled to sell a ll their water branch only* four miles remained | dest royed R. N. JrhurteH’s drug store, one of the beet equipped in thoir line of bu«i-
flsh to and buy all their supplies from to be cleared, which was expected to '“* Andrews’ barber shop. Frederick new in Canada Send your Cleaning and
“Water-street”—a term which, ten be accomplished to-day. The «rand ; DV1tto]1 8 ?roc<?Iï ®î°£e and the lnger- DyeUjgioVil?£St Vest^Torontoî^^
years ago, meant a ring of merchanta Trunk claims a clean bill of health. î? ,.-,Ama e^r,, r°?!n* *n ,th” Work donerera quick. Phone and a wagon
strongly oppoaed to the establishment As an Instance of how much later this 1 î?/"k'nll0n building early this morning, will eelUer order. Express paid one way on
of new industries and the decentrallza- spring is than last, a C.P.R. man cltert zhe firemen were called out at 3 o'clock, goods from a distance,
tion of the island’s business. The com- the fact that on March 12 last year new an'* «tuck to their posts until nearly

noon to-day. The conflagration was 
most alarming, and for some time It 
was feared that the entire block would 
fall a prey to the fiery fiend, and Wood- 
stock at this Juncture was asked for 
a'd. but were afterwards telephoned 
that the flrfc was under control. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. There 
was *4000 insurance on the building, 
and the following on contents: Fred
erick Dutton. *3000; I.A.AjX.. *500; T.
Andrews, *400; R. N. Thurtell, *4196.

MAKES T A ME BEAR. ONE YEAR OLD AV- 
p1r tiv The*. PnFpmorc. Nnfth Bay.

' L
Aetnated Treatment of 011ns Dunn, 

Saxe Ex-Truetee-- Anglin.
itToo Ill to Be Moved.

Martin Kartzmarck, the 15-year-old 
son of Martin Kartzmarck. 137 Grant- 
avenue. the victim of the shooting ac- 

fpllpwlng statement to The. World; qn rident Saturday afternoon, e(IU lies at 
dne phase of the Dunn matter whjcl)' the residence of John Harper. Tda-
is held by a large number of people to SÏÏT^ldVk?. b* m°V1' î",s*
be the real crux of the situation: h»P did not happenas at first given

■‘So far as.the action of the manage- ®"*' î1®' l,z2n ™rk J1"3”
ment committee is concerned," said:Mr. jVth Arno,?, W°r^', a
Anglin, "I have every reason to believe r^un]'. V',ork' "tlc’ ®8 walking behind

hia friend, went to brush some snow 
off the trigger of his rifle, when it 
went off, and sent a bullet into Kartz- 
marck’s left lung. The doctors have 
hope of the wounded lad's recovery.

VX:- '
: 'x Xx

TJi OR 8 ALE, A <;OOD HEAVY MA UR 
JC will hr* offprod at Mr. W. IVin’s 
Carlton W^Ht. on Hit* Mnr< h. If not die- * ] 
powd «»r l>Aforo. T. For 1er, Ml. DennD.

1 ,'•* .- fi. ■ ■■
Frank A. Anglin, K.Ç., made the V

tl
II■

"-i
i MONEY TO LOAM.Il- i

—4 FER CENT.; 1'ITV, 
farm, building, leans, 

, money advanced to bur 
fees. Reynolds, 84 Vto-

$70.000
mortgages paid off 
houses, faims: no 
torln sti-eel, Toronto.

pietion of the railway and Its manage- ties were being laid between Toronto 
ment on modern lines have enabled a and Haveloek. the frost being entirely 
beginning to be made of developing the out of the ground, 
vast mineral deposits of the island and I 
its extensive timber limits. Sportsmen 
have been brought to the salmon rivers 
and cariboo pastures of the Interior.
By means of a fleet of excellent steam-, severely hurt in the C.P.R. yards on 
era worked in connection with the rail- Friday last, succumbed to his injuries 
way the out-harbors—formerly tribu-1 ln the Emergency Hospital, shortly 
tary to St. John's-have been brought after noon yesterday. Loney lived at 
Into communication with one another Magara-street, and leaves a. widow- 
and with Canada. Everywhere Jn the but no children. He was 59 years of 
interior new foci of Industry are spring- 2?, h»d been employed with the 
ing up, and capital ia freely flowing C.P.R. for over fourteen years, 
in. In the interval between one fishing 
season and another employment is no>v
to be found without difficulty either in Arnprior. March IP.-The co-oner's jury
the island or In the Maritime Provinces.
QI1 J fL. cnûlif bole _/• ihcnoNn I ri-L,, XV H flilQ tllftt t SUHfl 1 Olllt ‘ 0|.lMlGn«rjî, wÂSÎ J was caused by the temporary lo,s of me-
n .n heid d in a. field at St. John s and ,n017r of John Dudley, the driver of vngi io 
bogging for a little work—a frequent nttavhed to No. 7 train. In running pnitt 
s.ght in the bad old days—wjll never be Fand Point station, at v.-hich lie hml orders 
seen again. Naturally, those W’ho de- t<> ovoss No. 8 train: that fondivtor Nldd. 
rived profit from the system of a single Brokesinan Lamourle and Flretn:m Dub .Is 
centralized industry did not approve of were In a measure to blame In not prot-ct 
the Policy of- Mr Reid and much of big raid train No. i. that the Canadian Pa
th! cVXiti?,;, J, .hf, „ o , ,h i)X file Railway Company should not have Is 
the opposition to the work of the Reid- 8l]vd rloss[nc orders at such a distance, and 
Newfoundland Company originated in t>,ni the eoillslon might iisve hccu avoided 
this interested conservatism. But the i.„,i the rod signal been displayed at Sand 
mass of the electorate now recognize Point. !
the nature of the benefits flowing from 
the operation of the state-owned rail
way on modern lines, and it is highly 
probable that the Bond government, 
which has shown Itself devoid of busi
ness capacity and will not see that the 
Interests of the whole community are 
best served by cordial co-operation be
tween the government that owns and 
the company that operates the trans
portation system, will be defeated at the 
next general election. If the Liberals 
are returned to power there can be 
little doubt that the feeling in favor of!
entering the confederation will rapid-1 —^ ■ 1
ly gather strength, more especially as I lM F M JJQ A O
Sir William Whiteway-the Oldest'and L/1 » VHQ9V « Owing to heavy port changes at

Nerve Food ^v^^ri^y^of organizing an attack on the vis iner- » 'Wl ■ WWW the harvest, some 4000 to 6000 camels,
tiae of insularity. Meanwhile, the Dom. ------------------ - qach day with a burden of 500 pounds
in1 offe®ingr2œlptabto0UtedrnlsSe The ‘so’4 Every person is mote or less weak- of . grain, dally pass between the tn- 
obstacle to such^ïctkin o^ th Jm,,Af ened and debilitated by the artificial tdrjpr of Syria and the sea via N»:-*- 
an administration w-hfeh of winter, and few escape the de- retS. The . camel driver, however.
«UDDort of ?reSSh nanSdiJnSi pressing tits of spring. In the win- claims half of the load tor hie reward.
—ih^DossIbTmS thl^thl trMre Shore! ter th« Wood gets thin and watery. It and the farmer, after paying taxes, for 
difficult might caure comSions 1? ,acks tha richnes” and vitaUty nec^-.Seed ri*.. has «cant compehaatlon for 
it became g a Canadian qliMtion-is ®ary rebuild the tissues wasted by his labor, 
likely to be removed before long. At o'er-exertion and disease Jhe| sys-| 
the recent opening of the Newfound- ‘en] *eakened a,nd
flmtob8Z^IaredSlL^ rZwaTÔI ^ easy^tVto keep well and blatt. has just been issued. It is not
Prese t m^ v vendi would not ialn to keep the blood pure and rich by ntended as a medium for the publlca- 
be reciuesred sinre a using Dr. Chases Nerve Food. That tion of original work, but as
was being armnged iStwrei Trent Hri1 “an ounc* of Prevention is worth a prehensive centralizing review of pro- 
taln àndgFrancl d b 1 n Great Bri' pound of cure" is well known, and this gress ,n physical chemistry, the ex-

applies especially to diseases of the traordinarily rapid rise and devetop- 
blood and nerves. If the gums. Ups and ment of which during the last decade 
eyelids grow pale, the appetite poor is almost unique in the history of 
and digestion imperfect, you recognize science. The abstracts are to appear 
that jhe blood is getting thin and either in German. English or French, 
watery in quality. Such blood cannot and so far as possible will be furnlsh- 
support and sustain the nervous eye- ed by the authors themselves. The re- 
tem. and there is bound to follow sleep-; view will be issued twice a month.
lessness. irritabUlty, irregularities and! —---------------------------------
severe nervous exhaustion.

When You Are Tiredm A'aw'J -:64I r
■ X*'

Wmi ■ rail
: ' II;: j

Experimentlnr with Oli.se. sithat no member of the committee was 
actuated by any other motive.than the 
desire to do that which to him seemed 
absolutely right. I believe ho mem
ber of the committee was influenced In 
any degree by religious prejudice of 
any kind. The action taken by the 
vote of the majority was, in my opin
ion. honestly baaed upoh wnat they 
believed to be their duty under the 
circumstances created by the adverse 
report of Government Inspector Seath.,
If any Catholic teacher should be avail, 
able for the position vacated by Miss .„„„ .. .
Dunn. I am satisfied that the clanna1 “ " b banqwt, address and pre-
of such teacher would receive thoroiy/ w'n,all°1’ given II. 5. GllUerslevve, the re- 
fair consideration from the manage- Urlng manager of the Bay of Quinte Navl- 
ment committee. I regret very much ?illi".n ‘ompany, at the Britl.li American
the circumstances which, in the opin- ÎHie .If! Ml'Lily re
ion of a mainritv nf the* n-tnimii i ,**-•» o< cupien thp rnair and roiiio ct) of ronrforoH it ♦ 1’J} the »no«t promlnont gemlem»u of Kingston
i , inorçd it necessary to demand Miss were gathered around the board to do honor 
Dunn s resignation.” to their departing associate. He goes to

take a similar position to th<* one he is just 
leaving, with the Northern Navigation Com
pany.

Among those present were: lion. Win. 
Unity, J. L. Whiting. K.C., E. J. it. Pense, 
M.L.A.. Senator Kulllvan, W. F. Ma ‘lean. 
M.P., Dr. Phelan, LquIs Shannon.
Redilon, Messrs. Hart, Sutherland. II. Rich
ardson.
Strange.
ley, Bruce Carrnthers, McNee, iï. Shannon 
and Aid. John Carson.

An address was read by J. L. Whiting, 
and the presentation of a handsome gold 
watch was entrusted to Hon. W;u. ITarty. 
Some of those who spoke were: Senator Sul
livan, W. F. Maelean. E. J. 11. Pense, L. 
Sl'.annon and Bruee Cpr rut hers. Regret was 
expressed by the speakers at rhe loss Mr. 
Cildt rsleeve's absence w ill bring upon them, 
but heartiest wishes for success followed 
these remarks. Mr. Uildersleev was one of 
the most popular men in Kingston. lie was 
once mayor.

DIED FROM INJURIES.
GotoEDWARD C. BULL, A DVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

iY pianos, organa, borers and wagooe 
Call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In email monthly or 
weekly payments. All buelnew confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 lAWlor Build
ing. 6 King West.
-------- !--------------
T OAN8 
1 i prr cent.
Building.

»Robert Loney. the man who was eo OPTICIAN.
"If they come from Ball'» they muetba 

good."
Klae Edward Hotel Building.

49 KlngBaat. 1347

:•.* Bo a !II % 1'
J

■ BANQUET TO H. F. GILDERSLEEVE. «
jKlegitee Cltîsena Honor Departing 

Friend and Give Him Gold Watch.
ON PERSONAL SECURITY, 6 

P. B. Wood, 312 TempleFOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST. N
I ".Sc/entyle DrntMrv at Modrrate Trictt/'

BEAL 
PAINLESS

^"VoVoi’l'o* *u DENTISTS

:m III Considerable attention has been paid 
during late years to the buoying and 
lighting of the upper St. Lawrence, un
til to-dny a good clear channel, with 
fourteen feet of water at any eeaaon, 
is clearly marked ail the way from 
Kingston to Montreal.

I-Kingston.; March 20 - (Special.)—One of 
the notable events 111 a social way of this NEW YORK Vf OXKY loaned salaried pbo-

iVX pie, retail mendiants, tramatcra, 
boarding honeee, without security; raey 
payment: largest liuelneee in 48 prinrlp#’ 
cities. Tolman. 60 Victoria.

Sand Point Wreck Verdict.

* ■
•-, X-:

A BKOLUTELY the cheapest 
place In town to borrow money oa 

furniture, piano; security not removed from 
your possession: easy psyinents. Keller A 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street.

eModern gas
buoys, burning acetylene gas, light the 
channel at all needed points.

4
WEAK MEN

Instant relief—and a positive cure for lost 
vitality, wxusl weakness, nervous debility, 
eromi sions and varicocele.use Hazel ton’s v| 
talizer. Only $1 tor one month's treatment, 
Make* min strung, viserons, ambitions.
J. JL Hazelton.PH.D., 303 Yonge St Toronto

i
At a recent examination of young 

men in England, three of the answers 
to the question, "What is the Monroe 
doctrine?" were : "The religion of 
America taught by Dr, Monroe ,on the 
transmigration of spUls." "Thd doc
trine that people may be married sev
eral times.” “One that has to do with 
vaccination and smallpox ; it waa 
brought otit'by Professor Monroe.”

This advertisement recently appear
ed in The London Times: “Will any 
rich lady or gentleman (perhaps witfi 
kin) make settlements upon, or be
quests to, the members of a family re
cently reduced in circumstances? Life
long references. If acceptable, patron 
could, in gratitude, be cared for in own 
home or in country house, lovely ele
vated spot, splendid views. Address 
Desperandum, etc."

1
I

BUSINESS CARDS.

T> HINTING — OFFICE STATIONB'tf. 
X calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 

— (ii.rltstkm*; monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders,, utç. Attains, 
401 Yonge.

New Smelting Process.
E. ’I H. Pantry, lately of Halifax, who 

financed tho Dominion Linen f'oinnanv 
which has the only linen mill in Vanadu is 
now engaged In financing a much larger 
concern, the Great Northern Smelting Co 
which Will have a capital of a million dob 
lars. By a chemical process all refra -torr 
ores can he smelted at a small 
process will revolutionize the smelting of 
nickel ores, as It does away with the ncecs 
sity of roasting and one smelting produi s 
a matte of over 90 per cent. Mr.. 1‘anlev 
has secured the necessary capital from "a 
group of well-known eastern financial men.

Actor Took Hie Own 1,1 fc.
Detroit, Mich., March 20.—Robert Lee- 

land, an actor and writer of several 
melodramas, Xas found dead to-dav in 
his room in a lodging house on CoJum- 
bia-street. He had committed suicide 
by turning on the gas. Leeland. who 
■vas 30 years old. is said by one of his 
lriends to be the son of a wealthy 
hanker in Salt Lake City. Utah, named 
Smedley.

1
ART..Tamos

T W. ti. FOR8TBR — PORTRAIT 
Ü t Painting. Booioa : 24 ' King-street 
West, Toronto

McKelvey, Skinner. Livingston, 
Morrick. Conmee. Conway. I law-

I LEGAL CARDS.Fortify Against 
The Ills of Spring

•'OSt. Thu
j, MrDONALD, 1UKRISTÇR, 18 

Toron to-stret ; money to loab.

X71 BANK tv MACr.KAN. BABUI8TKH. 
_|j solicitor, notary • public, 'M Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at iVa per rent, ed

\ W.
To evçn up matters, the minimum, 81 
[idunds, is awarded to the English-bred 5- 
year-old Harama, ndw owned by an Arneri

After three days at Lincoln, tile scene 
shifts for the latter half of the week to 
Liverpool. Fortunately for the two thou 
saud odd regulars who will leave Lincoln 
for Liverpool Immediately after the last 
race on Wednesday. Ube Journey across 
England Is not a tedious one, lasting only 
about five hours.

The principal event is the famous Grand 
National Steeplechase, which will he de- 

Seventy-one entries were 
event, and only 13 own

ers were dissatisfied with the weights. Mr. 
Malowarlng awarded their representatives. 
Fully half oi those which riUmln in have 
already bceh substantially plaved |u the fu- 
tnre book, so tome 30 horses' are Sure to 
go to the front, altho It is long odds ndt 
one-till id of them will be,on thdr feet at 
thf end at the tiring 4% miles, during 
Which 32 'formidable fences will be nego
tiated. —

King Edward will again be représentes) 
by his famous Irish-bred chaser Ambush, 
now 10 years old. Tills hors, won In if,si, 
did not start In 1001, in consequence of the 
death of Queen Victoria; went lame lu Ills 
preparation the following year, and Inst 
season fell at last fence, when well up wllh 
Drumeree. the ultimate winner. HHi 
o,s*aslop be had 175 pounds to carry, ami 
till» y WIT, with a pftuml lc#*, he ha* been 
made favorite, tn con*eqlienee of a race he 
ran In Ireland four week# ago, when be 
finished aeeood to a good chaser, to whom 
he was conceding 24 pound*.

In eon sequence of nu early Earner, the 
Two Thousand, first of the ejamde race*. 
tnUes place April 27, five weeks instead of 
tho usual four Intervening between it and 
the Derby. The Karl of Carnarvou s San 
try, by Vallinuie, trained by the Anglo 
American, Phillip Gretiail, is being *pe 
dally prepared for this race, a* he is not 
engaged ln the Derby. Greusil ha# now In 
his charge. Richard (’roker's promising '?• 
y tar-old Vlpumell, also engaged in the (Jnl- 
neas, bat it is bis owner's Intention to re 
•erre him especially for the Derby, for 
which he has been backed down from 10U 
to 8 fr 10O to 8.

I f AM EH BAIRD. BARRIHTEK, HOUt3 
t) tor. ratent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King street east, cornel 
Toronto-gtreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

Build Up the System end 
Strengthen the Nerves by the 
ubs of

I
N. W. Rowell. K. C., Tbos. Held, 8. I a»ey 
Wood, Jr. ”

' .5
MEETING OF B.N.I. ZION.

I
elded on Friday, 
received for tmis TV I,. UEFKIF.R, BABRI8TLB hOLiCI- Jbi. tor. etc.. 18 Tnrhnio rireet. WçhJ 

Main 2107. 221 Hr«;d«1ew nvense, pho«
Main 3752. Money to Ihl» st entrent tori*

A mas# meeting of the Jewish young men 
of Toronto wa* held In Richmond Hall last 
uIçlit under the nrspiees of Bni Zlou (child
ren of Zjon) to gain their interest in the 
newly formed organization Addresses were 
given by Messrs Chir. 8. Kroniek. A. Louis 
ami Llfsitz. A number of those present 
then enrolled themselves. The uuu-tlug was 
sue«-essfully conducted thruout and nnotii.>r 
will be held on Sunday, April 3. . The local 
movement is part of the world movement 
In this direction. It is hoped to bring to
gether the young men and to havA W turcs, 
a reading room and other such things.

/
G.T.R. Fireman Hart. ,

Albert Bishop, 19 Clarence-square, .a
G.T.R. firenian. fell from tire tender 
of the engine, near Stouffvllle. Saturday 
night, and struck on his head. He was 
brought to Toronto and removed in an 
ambulance to the Emergency Hospi
tal. He was well enough to go home 
Sunday morning.

1

HOTÇL*.

T KogiiOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. <^N- T ..J, Ventrally tltaated. corner King 
anil: York-street": steam-heated; electri" 
in htrd* elevator. lto.mn with hath and en 
Julteu Bstea. *2 and *2.50 per .lay.. G. A. J
(rnibnm.

!!'-

The first number of a new review, 
: the Physlkallseh-Chemleches Central-I TO CIRE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tahleti. All 
druggists refund the money if It fails to 
cure. E. XV. Grove's signature 1s on each 
box. 25c. 1

I BRINGS A FINE LOT. STORAGE.
1: a corn

el TORAOB for FUKNITliRE k"St> PI- , 
^ nuns; double and single furniture ana 

moving: the oldest and most reliable 
I,ester Storage and Cartage, 360 Hpa-

Halifax. N.S.. March 20.—The Do
minion Liner Kensington from Liver
pool arrived to-night after a stormy 
passage. The steamer has 330 pas
sengers. 116 second cabin, and the 
balance steerage. The passengers are 
chiefly English, Irish and Scotch, and 
a few Scandinavians. They are a 
splendid lot and appear to be in good 
circumstances. Most of them are 
bound to the Canadian Northwest to 
settle.

On that
/or 
linn, 
d Inn-avenue.

Rubber Footwear Goes Vp.
New York. March 20.—A circular has 

been sent out to the trade by the 
United States Rubber Company, -an
nouncing an advance of 7 per cent, on 
all classes of rubber footwear, to take 
effect immediately.

PRINTERS MAY STRIKE.

Winnipeg. March 20.—It is rumored 
that a strike of the printers of Winni
peg is imminent. Unless certain de
mands made by local typographical 
unions are acceded they will walk out 
Tuesday at noon.

I BtADDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

r> ICHARU ti. KIRBY, 53J YOXGK-8T,. 
XV contractor for carpenter, joiner wojrk 
mid general ojbblng. ’Phone North 001.

X-''. i English Racing Season Starts.
Nine out of ten persons require just} After four months, devoted entirely to 

such a tonic as Dr. Chase's Nerve crose country sport, the English flat-race 
Food at this season of the year to cn- season commences to-day. Ever since the 
rich and purify the blood. It is not Joc-key Club decreed a close time, proceed- 
one day too soon to fortify against the ” *8 ,“*TP commenced st Lincoln,
Ills of spring. You may as well keep ?.",n°VVn'.^‘itholmV toom,rime*îmmïmo<:

rial, altho the Lincoln Handicap, which is 
the principal event of the meeting, is com
paratively modern, only dating back a lit
tle over half a century. Opened April 1.
decided^Ion T,u"sdivndeiôred wïtbV’èntriM Brantford. March 19,-The new Car- 
13 Lf whk-h werê 'elUn.reÜ af.er ”e *>?*'? ,lbraT build">S «" th,ia„f'^' 

weights were published. The heaviest lm- whlch wee erected at a cost of *39,u.i0. 
pest, 12* pMifd»,. is allotted, to Yprilaatt donated fw, the, purpose by Andrew fe.

F. PETRI-. TELEPHONE NORTHXY s' 351—Carpenter and ■ Builder, Lorn- : 

her. Xlouldings, etc.
Bl'FFALO ARTIST DEAD.3ome can 8 S AND Z Z.

and some San Diego. California, March 20.— 
George Merritt Clark " of Buffalo, a 
well known member of the American 
Water Color Society of New York, 
died at his California home, 
Bostonia, to-day.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, March 21.—Lord Goschen, 

speaking at the jubilee dinner in the 
Hotel Cecil of the correctors for the 
press, said he would like to see the 
new British Academy settle the battle 
between S.S. and Z.Z. He was afraid 
no inventor would ever lighten the 
exhaustive work of the corrector.

M. K. Cowan, M.P., was at the King Ed
ward Sunday.

Robert Beltb. M.P., spent Sunday *g the 
dty, a guest at the Bossin.

/-V ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
Vy bedbug* (guaranteed.», 381 Queen 
West.

cannot
t

USE COFFEE well tills spring and avoid the debil
ity and weakness that seems to follow 
the change of temperature.

Dr. Chase"^ Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for *2.60. at all deal
ers, or .Edmanaon. Bates & Co., To
ronto. To. protect you against Imita
tions. the portrait and signature-of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the. famous receipt book 
author, are on every, box,

near
without dangerous 
harm to the body

Quit for 10 daj » to prove for
yourself, meantime use

VETERINARY.
A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB- 1 
«eon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist la SW | 

eases of dogs. Telephone Mela 141. "■$

| :

F.EX ERT CHILD'S HEALTH DEMANDS
The use of a laxative occasionally. 

For a mild, safe and certain relief use 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Specially suited to child
ren. Let your children use only Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COt- J 
A. huje^ Tempera nce-stresL Tw«-

begird is October^ “Telephone Mila
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E «il *
■urn 1,1111

cn Stakes for two-year-olds at Ascot Park 
to-day, easily beating Peggy Mine. The 1 
mile and To yards handicap was taken by 
McGrathlana Prince, which defeated the 
light-weighted Formaster In a drivé by halt 
a length. The summaries: I

First race, 1 mile, selling—Brae, 102 (J.
Lewis), 2 to 1, 1; Sherry, 90 <W. Uttgnu),
8 to I, 2; The Covenanter, 102 (Kent), TS 
to 1, 3. Time 1.44. Evermore, Margaret 
“owe, Walter H„ Ollvoio, Dug 
chief Aloha and Ed. Lnusigan also ran,.

Second race, Slaiiaen course— Jim (lore 
II., lie (Prior), 4 to LI; Wager, 107 (kill 
debrand). 2 to 1, 2; Mac Flecknoe.110 (le v- 
“J* •> to 1, 3. Time 1.12. y nest, Magic 
Flute, Bassanio, Kona ft., Jack Richelieu,
Jr., and Gibraltar also ran.

Third race, 1 tv miles, hurdle, handicap—
New Orléans, March 10.—Weather rain- IM (McHugh), 7 to », 1; May 8., 123

ing; track heavy. First race. 0 furlongs- me", Tto V°8 *’ * “* (Sch"""
Marltaua, 110 (Fuller), 6 to 1, 1; Alllsta, 110 aiao’ran.
((Mathews), 2 to 1, 2; Laurallghtcr, 115 Kourth race, 3 furlongs, the Santa Mont 
(Hicks), 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.18 4-3. Second 1? PeggV”M!ncPrn8'(l*rioif k'?!?''Y^sfTir 
Sight, Lady Free Knight, Neither One, Ship, 13 (Hildebrand), 7 to 5, 3.' "iln!o 
Lady Contrary, Gracious, Josette, Miss II Dotterel, Slnnlcâdo and Lady
Gould also ran. r*nV .

Becotm race, 1 mile and 70 yards...San., cnlr^ctTr^hinT'IÆ/U"^.’ “

Teresa, 1(6 (Anhuchon), 8 to 1, 1; Potente, son), 5 to 2.1; Formaster. 02 (lllldehrandl. t,m,„ for the meeting opening on Thin s lay,
107 (Mathews), 4 to 1, 2, Dr. Garrick, - to^.^; to,,casla^MiJ. Lewis), 6 to 1 luuy m„rlt careful consideration. Another
113 (Hicks), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.50 2-5. Dori> ; wood and Nitrate also inn. ’ " diet that will have bearing on the matte,-
thy Osborne. Whitmore, Fearful, llenry of Sllth race, 1 mile, selling-Invletus. 100 w llKlt tt far greater uunlbeg of cistern
Fraustamar, Sea Lion, Kovc, Trocadcro : Jp Jr Jlnglcr. 100 (Ander- t.i.'rscs raced this winter Uuui ever lie! ire, Berlin Won <k.
“Iso fan. .son. 7 to 0 2: Marwan, lot (J. Booker), and, consequently, a much larger mi i.Uer m'' Ro"nd'

Third race, 3(4 furlongs- Lady Radnor, 5,.*? *• *• T,|ne 1-43(4. Lunar and Lou will make the return lonrucy home within |H,r • ID. In the return game
100 (Anbuchou), 12 to 1, 1; Sharp Bird, 111 ' ^ rlsea also ran. the next few dsvs. 2. ^"'«nise c*,wd Berlin easily de-
(Calvltt), 10 to 1, 2; Extra Law, 09 (Llv-1 ■ < Some or the .astern ones that nil form ,,, J!**11* t"’n- winning the
iugston), lu to 1, 3. Time 1.00 4-5. Hopeful Little Rock Entries. and present condition onglxt to do well at , i 1 ^o', wa2 ',u,wt,y “'J
rim: .Hr,KlM,u»lve. Our Lillie Bride. Tom Little Rock, Ark.. March 10.-First race Hennings are E. K. Wheeler s Hnpitaitlve ^il™1 ,‘"rt,6à,y'JÏ"J and
Collins, Legation and Caterpillar also rail. 5 furlongs. 3-yrnr-olds and tip-Dick Rln- Girl, U. L. Richard's Ostrich, H. T Griffin's g „ P *£ hnf time was

1* onrth race. New Louisiana Stakes, lVi 1er 101 Kiss Quick 10fl Ohm t nnk-n < ..nkifurr „»,i sweet Veimei VV it Midae- . t,ce »oft. Referee I lay mo from
2 to 1, 1; Miss Arrow 102. Ben Mack OR. Miss lireez^ leys 111 be 8* Hill, Burning Glas* and M.l.idi Str'irTord^-^r >! '’ nio°l!

lr»1/Fi?nêr»°A Cianu 4rr,t0 1:> H; Gravant, 102. Swan Dniue 106, xStlver Plush 101. i.ovl, W. F. Matthews A: Co s «'otch TV oods; jH»!nt. Clifton;
11- (1 idler), 4 to 1, J. Time 2.13. Hymet- xBooineraek 106. itiUtlB i/ Keiiv's Athlnui i l*hi111im* u » l, ' lories, forwards,
lUFlfth"rnia>l""«1 Th<> h0^!11 r"n-1 Second race, 5(4 furlongs, selling. 3-yen r- Morning Star, T. E. MannIVa Mclsierslnaer 1 lerlîi^MI -Hr « I LRrtl,L°0t' , Vi

sssrsx e %sarw-im- ^“r^tenoo.
»üa».-fi3ssç-*3E « feta , ch.,. o^rr. 0.^

tigmiis,, D^rhuideT ' vrauh^Arde"; ^Trth^ra® f'oàVtol' Hotel Stakes. 2- vh',''''h''T^rirmCH ho,i'‘: ^“the^.^nd"^.tusSrin "oaffl
’ LWh‘ane’ A"U"‘- LCP K",S a“° rUn- œ^is!4 x,mM,l«%.°„ ?^g ntMiisÆtXd'ln joÆg ̂ 0,^7 ^ ^ Mja„.

Kenovn Beat tilenwood. IV), xxTommy Charn 1116, Miss T ogma i ^“«‘hody other than the It o vn i. lie other season, and the former Worcester first
Hot Springs. March II). -Weather threat- lln- xxlnflammahle 110, xxxlVsrli 115. ,1meP8„i*Jie ,noJ ÎÎJ’Ji J.'JfJi * ** J",rf 1 * baseainn was dr.fled I.» Manager Selee of

euiug; track good. First race 1(4 miles * Fifth raee. 0 furlonks. selling, 3-year-olds ulwjinllflerl, lint (heir entrb s were refnseu. the Chicago Nntlonsls. Kccretnrv Fa-cell 
soiling—Miss Eon. 07 (John liennessv) ' nnrt up—Toddy 109. Jim Along 108, Imho- *’F •J*' rreseeht <Mt}’ Joikey Club, whose of the National Association gave Clancv the 
to 1. 1: John Owens." 108 (Foley) 7 to 2 2; den 100. Ben 1,-ar 103, Is>rd Ilermenee 05, meeting elosed at New Orleans last Sat nr- privilege of going to California, If ho did
Dean Lee, 01 (Pleratt). 10 to 1 A Time ° 11 I Wm. Wright 100. day. Griffin was also suspended for the not want to play In Chicago, so Hill de-
Jim Winn, Calcrist. Edna Lone, Inspector Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards, selling, 4- meeting and recently made application to elded to seout nlmiit tile Initial corner- rf
Shea. Lcnroyilf Little Arrow Enupy Ranch-1 year-olds and up—xMargie S. I». Tnbannn- Dm Western Jockey Club for a trainer s H- the diamond for Oakland,
man. Lady Knighthood also ran. I eah 108. Peter Duryea 100, Russellton 10(1, eepee. Ills request was tabled, prolnili y b.v Toronto wanted Clancy for an infield p.>-

Seeond race. 1 mile selling—Satin Coat ! Klnloch Park 109. Dawson 108, Miss Ben cause the New Orleans meeting had not sifion.
98 (Jenkins), 10 to 1. i- Bandlllo 83 (Pint# 100. Star Gazer 106, xBermnda 90, Axnrls , ended. The stable has already reached the
kett), 30 to 1, 2; Ralph Yonne, 95 (John I 100. Inspector Shea 100.
He,messy), 7 to 3. 3. Time 1.41 Vi- Noweta, (xAppreutlce allowance xxllughea’ en- 
W eleome Light. Cruachan, Alamode, Edgar- try. xxxJ. A. Strode s entry.) 
do. Bandllla also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling Marlboro,
102 (J. O’Connor), 15 to 1, 1; Apnli* Sweet. 
i)R (Brinegan, T to 1. 2; Laura Hunter, 107 
:MeIntyre), 3 to 1. 3. Tlmo 1.16. Swindle 
Meyer, Swan Dauvt* Nyda, Dr. Clark, Bon 
Bench also ran.

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles, handicap— Ke- 
nova, 102 (Minder), 5 to 2, 1: (ileuwood, 00 
(Pleratt), 5 to 2, 2; Flora Bright, 80 (John 
Hpnnessy), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.55^. Ram- 
poo Sea and W. B. dates also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, handicap—Paul 
Whaley, 114 (Donovan), 7 to 5. 1; Joe Goss,
103 (A. W. Booker), 3 to 1, 2; Irby Bennett,

(John Hennesay), 6 to* 1. 3. Time 1.14%.
Huzzah, Lida Lieb, Pourquoi ‘Pas, Orleans 
also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs. selHng- Belle Ba-j 
hone, 106 (U. Martin), 7 to 5, 1 : Marco, 100 
(John Ilennvssy), 5 to 2. 2; Mike Strauss,
108 (Dominick). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Pep 
per ÎHek and Sweet Dream also ran.

Seventh race, 6 furlongs, selling—An- 
zelger, 100 (Dominick), 2 to 1, 1; February 
Bine, 103 (McKinney). 10 to 1, 2: Cohnsset.
103 (Foley), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Len
nox. Dusky Secret, Sheppard, Zella Knight,
Angelo. Will Sheely and Aratoma also ran.

Get away day proved one of the most ac
tive ones of the meeting. The 21 days <>f 
actual racing have been conducted under 
almost phenomenal weather condltlous.and 
the success of the meeting simply surpris
ed every)>ody. The plant matte money, and 
the management was In high glee. At least 
00 days will be asked for next season. Pos
sibly U0 days will txmie nearer the length 
of the next year’s meeting.

The largest crowd of the meeting, with 
the exception of St Patrick’s Day, was on 
closing day. The card showed seven races,
^li« feature being the fourth race, at 1 MO 
luttes.

NORTHERN HOCKEY LEAGUE. on CITY n CLUB ®r Appointment TéHarriet on Ment Llstowel 14 ta S In 
Final for Ckamplonalti*.

Ilnrriston, March 1C.—What wag Happen
ed to be a hockey match was played here 
U-ulght between Llstowel and Harrlsto i In 
the Northern J.eague, the home team wln- 
ulng by n score of 14' to 1. ’ This fives llar- 
riMou the chnmplm et Ip of the league, hav
ing won every game. Taylor, the- Llstowel 
star, was off Color and appeared1 to be 
nervous about getting Into the game. The 
tennis:

Llstowel (!): Goal, Speare; point, lilggs; 
cover-point, Baird; forwards, brooks, Haek- 
»u«. laylor, Eliuka.

Harileton (14): Goal. Dixon; |K»1nt, Dowl- 
SB cover.-polnt, Bugg; forwards, McQnueu, 

i ”!,.rd’ Gamoron, Sboftreed.
George Graham of I’almerslon refereed 

the game very autlafactorily.

Closing Day Races at New Orleans 
on Heavy Track—Hot Springs 

Results.

Martin, New Orleans and Hot Springs Closed 
on Saturday—Little Rock 

Starts To-Day.

Preparing for Election of Officers and 
’ Active Season on the 

Water.

i

H-. M.thc Kino

/

Washington, March 19.—In the last two 
preceding seasons. New Orleans horses fail
ed to cut quite the swath at the Uemiluga 
meeting that was expected of them, and 

repeatedly beaten by home-trained
On account of the continued cold j Hockey Men Disciplined,

weather, however, and delayed training Ithaca, March 10.—The Cornell faculty 
operations on eastern tracks, tills spring, l(*-day disqualified Manager Armstrong and 
U.;. that will he shipped from New Or- 'PUt

iKvause lu u re«N*ut pnmo lu New York Vlty 
«Kiilngt Volumhln they allowed an inellgllile 
HtuUcnt to piny on the team tiudvr au as- 
sv.mhtl name.

LACROSSE AT WEST ENtt Y.M.C.A. One of the events of the year that I» al
ways looked forward to.by the Queen City 
Yacht Club members and their friends la 
the annual smoking concert. It Is a tfrfag 
of the past now, as It took place on Friday 
night at the clubhouse, when ore* 400 mem
bers anil their friends attended and 
Joyed one of the finest

Time 2.07. Wachuaett
Tmi Prince of WalcsPromising Outlook for Team—OUl

cers' Bearers Chosen.
were
dace. THEThe lacrosse club of the West End Y. M. 

C.A. held a large und enthusiastic meeting 
In the association's parlors on Friday night: 
Everything points to a moat «uecesstul neu
ron, us all tnc old members will he In line 
again, and will lie supported by several new 
I in) ei s who have joined the association dur
ing the past winter, and have promised to 
lorn oat with the lacrosse team.

The manager reports that he has secured 
splendid grounds, which he has given orders 
to have rolled and put in the best possible 
vendition as soon as the frost is out id 
the ground. The team will play In the la
ter-Association League again this season, 
and expect to do better than last year, 
when they were the runners up. The hoys' 
dvpuitment will form a lacrosse team in 
tile near future, and promise the seniors 
that they will be able to furnish them with 
any required recruits lit a short time. The 
following olfleers were elected:

Up a. president. J. L. Hughes; lion. Vice- 
Presidents, W. J. Lyud and Thomus Mc- 
Masler; president, ('. llotlgson; vie,1-presi
dent, O. Clay: manager, F. B. Messing; as
sistant mu nager and treasurer, J. Copeland; 
league delegates, Copeland, Quigley and 
Brennan: secretary, U. Brenneu, 43 Cam- 
cron-street.

a»-
performances ever 

on for an affair of this kind. 1 :
' Commodore World opened the affair In a 

few remarks of welcome, saylug how glad 
the committee were to see such a large 
audience present, and hoped that they 
would one and all enjoy the good things 
placed before them.

A piano solo was given liy the popular1 
pianist, >V. H. Wcaver, who had to respond 
to an encore. Then H. Rlehforth favored 
the audience with a few ctister songs,which 1 
were highly appreciated, 
called upon to give n burlesque recitation.
tod|Jiü, d,d ATO Tï!1 tUet he wee eompelle-I 
t0m'.!0w to ,he audience a second time.

There was a change of ecenr when 
îî î?rf I‘lchwnrth, McGowan, Turner and 
MeOqlrr favored the audience with an "In
strumental quartet." There Is no doubt thev 
played splendidly, and JnsUy earned the 
triple, encore. Harry Bennett, one of T,>- 
routo a leading eomle slngérs, then favorcl 
the sailors and their friends with a few of 
his Inimitable comic songs, and after seve
ral encores he was allowed to retire and 
reat hla vocal chorda. Afterward» Messrs. 
Holloway, Graham and Cantwell sang a 
few songs In splendid form, which were: 
greatly appreciated by all those p 
Messrs. McLeod. McGuire and Stneole also

ISi

ft.

XMr. Ross wa«

>4Kilnmnds, (l

S-

A)

¥

Hanover Lacrosse Club.
Hanover, March 19. -The Hanover la

crosse boys got Into life at u large and 
enthusiastic reorganization meeting held 
at the Mount Royal Club on Friday even 
Ing of Inst week. The following officers 
were elected: Hon. president, Daniel
Knechtel; hou. vice-president, Dr. Taylor; 
president, M. 8. Armstrong; first vice-pro- 
aident, H. H. Miller; second vice-president, 
8. B. Clarke; secretary-treasurer, A. J. 
Tnylor; manager, F. X. Hahn; captain, C. 
Briggs; executive committee, II. G. Kin-li
ner, N. Ioorenz and G. II. Mitchell. Discus
sion at the meeting centred mainly on the 
advisability of placing a team In the junior 
series of the C.L.A. or endeavoring to form 
a local league consisting possibly of Tara, 
V lies ley, Southampton, Harrlston, Walker- 
ton, Llstowel, etc. ; the league to be 
tlrely irrespective of Canadian Ijacrosm* As- 
sof in (ion control, tho probably conducted 
pretty much on their rules with the ad- 
dlt*on of the residence clause1. The senti
ment expressed by the players and suit- 
porters at the meeting was pretty strongly 
in favor of the focal league, and the secre
tary was Instructed to write several clubs 
to ascertain their feelings on the matter. 
It was thought that if a trophy—the pur
chase of which could be made by a certain 
stipulated contribution from earth team con
testing—was procured, It would 
zest to the contest, and be a prized me
mento for the team capturing it.

6

ogave nome vary fine litafrnmi-iitat ilnat* 
They cavil had to apprar several time» ro 
appease the desire to hear more from them 
"lien came the turn of the evening, when 
"Peggy From Paria" waa announced. Till < 
was a unique dnnelng performance,and took 
the house by storm.

The evening'» performance waa closed by 
. «».-------- - ^ | . , pandered

"Black s White
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H.-00BBY, BeUavlllo, Agent

Mr. Sherman's Quintet, which rendered 
such beautiful music that they would bav«* 
•till been there ■ if the wishes and desire 
of the audience had been ad<H>fcd. The 
program was well carried out. it ending at 
11.15 p.m.. when the commodore, In his 
closing remarks, thanked the talent, and 
snldr that the committee bad .lone their 
best to please everyone, and that he trtistod 
they would carry away a pleasant recoller, 
tlon of having spent a nlcnaant night with 
the boys of the Q. C. V. C.

The members of the club are preparing 
for the coming season, and there Is no 
doubt that one of the most successful years 
j” history will he 1004. It 1* t|i<t 
intention of the board of managemeut to 
make alterations to the locker room, therc- 

. . ^waking additional room for seven or 
eight dinghies. The float will be rondo 
double Its size, and two large additional 
dfwr* put In the front.
.. *“e different committees are preparing 
their annual reports for the annual meet
ing, which will.be held on the first Tuesday 
in April, at 8 p.m. sharp, when the report* 
for the year will be considered and ndopt-

Bennlngs track.
J. E. Madden has arrived at Wasliliurton 

with a string of ?0 thorobreds, including 
1‘uIrus, Robin Hood, Gettysburcr, <'lty Bank, 
Whorler and 25 2-vfov-olds. Other stables 
that have already shown up are those of it. 
Bradley, II. (V Shultz, the Goughneres 
stable, Frank Brown, Frank Farrell, S. De 
Lisser and others.

Jack Grim In Indiana.
Marion, Ind., March 19.—Jack Grim, 

a member of the Toronto Basebnil Club and 
more recently a Brooklyn catcher, will be 
cnpfuln and manager of the Marion team of 
Hu* Central Baseball I^engne this year. He 
lias already signed alwut 20 men. who will 
be given trials for pfisitlous on the team.

Central League season opens on April 
28, and the players will be given more than 
three weeks of preliminary work. Pnu-tlec 
games have been arranged with the Cleve- 
and Americans and with Indianapolis, Co
lumbus and Toledo of the Amerlcgu Asso
ciation.

Among the men of last year’s Marlon 
team who are expected to report are Jessup, 
catcher; Cooley, McGrew mid Seibert, in- 
fielders; IM<*kett. I>etcher and JanwriMio*,out
fielder*. and Myers, Merry man. Frye and 
Hamilton, pitchers. Grim will plnv first 
base.

tOakland Entries for Monday.
Ran Francisco, March 10.—First raee, Fu

turity course, selling—Titus 193-, Toto Gra
tiot 106. My Surprise 98, Black Thorn 110, 
Quiz II. 102. PosFart 110, Skip Me 105. 

Second race, 13-16 mile, selling—Harry 
101. Oro Viva 105. Halford 95,

m
en-

At Little Rock This Week.
Little Rock, Ark.. March 19.—There Is 

every reason to believe that the coming 
meeting of the Arkansas Jockey Club, to 
he held at Clinton Park, March 21 to March 
26. will 1m1 successful. Hot Springs and 
New Orleans will *hotli close for .the Little 
Rock meeting, and the demand for stall 
room Indicates that there will !>o a plenti
ful supply of thorobreds. In former years 
the management has had to hustle to fill 
six races dally, but no trouble Is antici
pated on thgt score this year. Barney 
Schreiber, George Bennett, John W. Schorr,
4araes Arthur, Dr. J. G. Parrish. .7. E.
Cushing, Hugh MtK'arren, Mose Goldblatt,
Tom Stevens, Ed. Trotter, J. 8. Bratton 
and other owners are among the nomlnnt- 
tors to the Little Reek stake fixtures.

The most important stake to lie run at 
Little Rock will be the Arkansas Derby, 
for 3-yenr-olds, at one mile, 
has $1000 added, and will be 
$1500 to the winner. A complete list of 
the nominations to this event will he found
below: Ralph Young, Falkland, Mllkirk, m „
King’s Charm. Mohave, Barney Dreyfus*, Toronto* Practice Games.
}îr|lLlamn^y*'orfl Herniemv, Iugold- Manager Arthur Irwin returned ort Satur- 
tnrlft, Ralnland, Idle. False Entry, King day from his Jaunt to the east and reports 
Ellsworth, Louis Kraff. Dusky, Montebank, that there is nothing in the storv that 
Moharih, Dutiful. Barkley. Charlton.Hchool- r- oronto would train In Trenton. Chester 
mate, Black Wolf, Energetic, Arnold K., will be the ante-season stamping ground, 
Aggie ^wis, Lida Lieb. and there the men will report on April 4.

I'.ext to the Arkansas Derby the most Im- Mr. Irwin met Managers Daly of IVovl- 
portant stake to be decided at Little Rock deuce, Jlurrny of Jersey City and Atherton 
will be the Anheuser-Busch, a selling fix- df Montreal, and arranged a series of spring 
ture. at 1 1-16 miles. Thirty-nine nominu games with them. The team will have 
tlons were received to this. A complete three Weeks’ training before the 
tlSf. u xrhe el|ffJ,‘|p8 **: Rankin. Iluzzah, opens. The games arranged are: 
irlph,.Young./MIsanthrope, Falkland. Mil- Providence, 4i games, 3 at Reading and 
P.fknnr.Vmro K!l?fllmr T,n"«r'l. 3 at Cheater, 3 with Moll Iran l at Rleh-
Fatallat, Wall, noddy, _8amho, Caithness, niond, 3 with Newark and 3 or more with
thrift FthMrwhe*.V vhy B.Pnnn,ltt- ,n«foW' Jerwy Clt<L Ve le aleo «Kuilng on 2 
tCj'i-, " nP"!' Nearest. Pourquoi Pas, games at Washington and 2 at /Chester

<!,'“n.wood- Fa*.'' Trade, against the Washington Americans.
Bud Emliry, Glrnldo, Dutiful, Roll McLean, n atch has also lieen arranged with Villa 
Duelist, Barkley, Charlton, Schoolmate, St. Neva College of Philadelphia. 
ï';™""1.'.1/' _R,,80pe. Charlie Thompson, President Pat Powers confirmed hla let- 
Count Em Out, Levlathau, Rosamond. ter to Mr. Irwin, as given in The World

that Toronto would open at Baltimore on 
Thursday. April 28. Buffalo will begin 
the -enson at Vrovidenee on the same date, 
Rochester at Jersey City and Montreal at 
Newark.

TMtidier Soudera, who wished to sign with 
Toronto, belongs to Kansas City, and must 
report there. He will therefore not be 
on Toronto's list this season.
Prorideurcc.‘,d TlllC,T haVe been B,gned """

Thatcher
Mountebank 104, Reeves 97, Captivate 106, 
Gnlanthus 103.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Box Elder 
100. Jack Little 105, Harka 103, Foxy 
Grandpa 103, Harbor 108, County Down 
100, Midway 103.

Fourth race, miles, selling—Chicka
dee 111, Idogo 106. Silurian 106, Anlrad 88, 
Horton 112, Gateway 92. Dusty Miller 95.

Fifth race. 1 mile, selling—Elmer L. 108. 
Postn aster 105. Rim Rock 106. Impromptu 
fi04. Rene 94. Pen<111 Me 100. Young MorM- 
lo 108, Mattie Clark 94. Sisenvlne 96, Tamm 
103, Petrolla 99.

race. 7 furlongs, purfce—Lord-Wads- 
12, Celebrant 107, Red Cross Nurse

88
n<bl

New Senior C.L.A. Team.
A new senior lacrosse club Is In process 

of formatldn, to l>e called the Ontarlos or 
Morlboros.
rontos will Join it, and about all the Young 
Torontos. 
night this week, 
on the island oval In the senior C. L. A. 
seiles.
day that the club would be admitted to 
the senior C.L.A. series, 
name Is mentioned ns manager, 
of the Young Torontos will have seats on 
the executive: four or five Varsity players 
will join the team, 
city for two senior teams.

Carllnd Montreal’» Captain.
Montreal, March 19.—At a meeting of flia 

executive end players of the Montreal La
crosse Club, held last evening at the 
nnshini. there were about 25 present. Mr 
Thomas Carllud was chosen captain of the 
senior team, and Dense Brown captain of 
the Intermediate team. Nearly all of tlv 
players of last year's senior team were pre
sent and expressed their willingness to turn 
out for the winged wheel again.

Sixth 
worth 1 
102, Solanus 107.

Many of last year’s senior To-
The elections for the different offices 

within the gift of the cjub will lw hotly 
contested, but from present prospects ther« 
Is no doubt that Commodore World, who 
has done so much for the club, will agjln 
I*1 elected, ns also the majority of the prA 
sent board of management, who have, also 
worked hard to put the club in good work
ing order, .
, The last dance of th«* winter season will 
be held on Thursday. March $t. Tho mem
bers are reminded of this, so tliat they will 
be able to make It the greatest success of

gyin- r*~A meeting will l>e held some 
Games will l>e played t

Dan Smith Ruled Off.
An officer of the C.L.A. said to- Ncw Orleans, March 19.—With the clos

ing of the regular racing season in this 
city, Albert F. Mathews, known ns Dun 
Smith, a tipster and horse owner, was 
practically ruleçl of the turf. Mathews 
made the accusation that the stewards 
were “crooked,” and when he appeared be
fore the officials to-day did not deny or 
confirm the statement- 
by the stewards to-nlgli

For violation of rule 66, we disqualify 
Albert F. Mathews from all privileges of 
the tin*.

The trouble, dates bat* to the last race 
of last Tuesday, when Arden, a well-play
ed good thing was beaten -a nose on the 
post for third money. Arden In this race 
was played from 10 to 13 to 5. Mathews 
after the race walked Into the press stand 
and said that Arden’s not being placed 
third had cost him $5000. He displayed a 
large package of pool tickets, and showed 
that ho bad stood to win a fortune if Ar
den had won.

Steward F. J. Bryan was in the press 
stand at the ttyne and informed Mathews 
that he was likely to get into trouble for 
displaying such a number of tickets and 
all but making the accusation that the 
horses were not placet! as they finished be
cause they were heavily played. Mathews 
replied that he never wanted to Impress 
any one with the fact that anything was 
wrong.

The incident was all but forgotten until 
to-day when Murray and Breifogel, two 
correspondents, appeared before' the stew
ards and made .the charges that Mathews 
had stated that the Judges did not place 
Arden third because too much money was 
bet on hlm. Charles F. Wilson, the train
er of Arden, was summoned before the 
stewards. He said that

The Derby 
worth fullyF. Waghorne’s 

Several

There is room In the

The ruling Issued 
t was: The weekly card parties ..have proved 

such a gn at success that the entertainment 
committee &ivo decided to run the same 
ns usual and continue them till at least 
Ms y l.

The clubs along the froilt appreciate veH 
much the kindness -of« the fire and light 
committee |n placing an electric liaht at 
the head of the stairs at the youth end 
of the bridge. Tt.wnf badly needed, as 1t 
was dangerous to all the way It used to 
lie. Street Commission Jones Is to he 
thanked for keeping the approaches to the 
différent, olnb premises lit good condition. 
He is still asked to keep a close watch op 
It. especially below the stair*,, as It le In 
very bad condition at present.

Rosedale Golf Club.
7 he Reseda le Golf Club held thelnannua! 

mo< ting Saturday afternoon at the club 
Louse, Rosedale. About 50 members braved 
the si-ow and slush, 
surer presented his year’s report, which 
showed that the membership for both men 
and ladies for the past year had not drop
ped off at all, and that the finances of the 
club were In better shape than they had 
ever been before, and consequently the bal
ance on hand was the largest In the history 
of the
pe< ted cut from England In a couple of 
weeks, 
resulted as follows:

Jame* E. Balllle, president; directors, J. 
14. Capreol, H. F. Petman, William luce, 
jr.. G G. LeMesurlcr, F. C. Hood, C. L. 
Fcllowes. R. M. Gray, L. W. Manehee, C. 
Walker: secretary-treasurer, Dighton W. 
Bu: ter: captain. William luce, Jr. After 
the ai Dual meeting the presentation of on 
iPvmli ated address and a well-filled purse 
was made to David Ritchie, who has been 
profeesional at the club for the last eight 
years

The secretary-trea-
R i

—:
Oakland Results.

• Oakland. Marek 19.—Weather rainy; 
(rack sloppy. First race, selling. 7 furlongs 
— Billy Moore, 105 (Bonner), 5 to 2, 1, by a 
length; Bsttdor, KX» (Travers), It. to 1, 2; 
Decoy, 105 (Mountain), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.32. 
t'ai-llle, Alga ret ta, Assessment, Impromptu, 
Mlgar, Ben Lash also ran.

Second race, selling, Futurity course — 
Matt Hogan, 110 (J. Dalyi, even. 1. by half 
a length; Flaneur, 105 (V Smith), 6 to 1, 2; 
Bard Burns. 113 (See), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.13%. Rollick, Capt. I va tor, Alice Carey 
also rail.

Third race, selling, 1*4 miles- Mr. Far- 
imm, 102 (Mountain), 9 to 10, 1, by a length; 
The Fretter, 104 (Travers). 5 to 2, 2; Filie- 
dor, 96 (Crossthwnlte), 9 to 2, 3. Time 
2.01. Mr. Dingle, Arthur Ray a!jo ran.

Fourth race,* 4 miles—Veteranv. loo (J. 
Martin). 9 to 10, 1, by 40 lengths; Rio Shan
non, 118 (8ev), 8 to 1. 2; Sailor Knot. 86, 
(W. Daly), 8 to 5, 3. Time 7.37. The Way 
also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 6 furîongs—Misty’s 
Pride. 97 (Travers), 4 to 1, 1. by a length; 
Ocyrohe, 95 (Crossthwalte), 3 to 5, 2; The 
Hawaiian, 96 (C. Smith), 8 to 1. 3. Time 

Letala, Elplloto, Box Elder also
ran.

Sixth race, handicap, 1 mile and 70 yards 
—Arabo, 111 (J. Martin), 9 to 2, 1; Warte 
Nicht, 105 (Knaff). 6 to 1. 2; G. H. Tra- 
hern, 97 (Bonner). 10 to 1, it. Time 1.49%. 
Ocean Dream. Hainnult, Keynote, Modicum, 
Kenilworth also ran.

The Saturday attraction at Oakland 
the Thornton Stakes, at 4 miles. The track 
was a sea of mud. and only four horses 
started. M. J. Di>ly’s 3-year-old Sailor 
Knot led for three miles and a quarter,when 
Veterano went to the front and won with 
great ease from Rio Shannon. It was a 
procession. The winner is by Rey El Santa 
Anita, the American Derby winner.

At Los Ansrelee Saturday.
I*os Anegeles, March 19. - -Pinkerton, the 

even-money favorite, won the Santa Moni-

season

pifIJiii
tbo worst ease. My nismuuro cn every IxUle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
Other remedies without avail will not be di«i| ■ 
pointed In this. Cl per fcolilr. Role agency, 
BCHoruu) s DruO Store, Elm St., Toeonitt 

RUBBER GOODS FOB SALE.

The new profesalonnl Ik vx- enre

The elei’tlou of officers for 1904
A

Broadview Football Club's Banquet.
The banquet to the Broadview Interme

diate Football Club, champions of Toronto, 
which was held In Dlngmnii'a flail on Fri
day evening last, was a aiiecessf il event. 
The lijll waa beautlfnlly Jecopt«eil, on<t 
tbe tables harl a very appealing eff.-.-t The 
first part of the evening was spent re reiv
ing, after which Ihe gneats, about '90 In all, 
«at down to a sumptuous spread, prepared 
by J. Hurry, caterer. I>. Smith, president 
of the elub. occupied the chair.

The following toast» were proposed arid 
responded to ill the usual way: Ihe King, 
vocal response, National Anthem: Canada, 
by Her. W. E. Gilroy. The prltu-lpnl toast 
of ihe night, "The Broadview Int-rmodlate 
Football Team," waa ably responded to 
I'l' j. B. GonId, manager of the tenm for 
1VV3.

Each member of tbe team was then pre
sented with a gold ring, as a trophr for 
Winning the )!103 championship, the >re»cn- 
tmlon being made by Mrs. Gilroy, Fred 
fciimmerhnyee responding on behalf of thh 
team. John Charles, hon. vice-president, 
prownted J. It. Gould with a beantlfnl um
brella. suitably engraved, on behalf of the 
team, aa a token of tbe esteem In which 
he la held, and for bis past services In the 
Interest of tbe Broadview».

Tbe toast. "Sister Clubs." was respond
ed to by Pr. W. Seeeombe of the Slier- 
bourne Young Men's Club F.B. team, and 
' Our Guests" by F. Brlgden of the, All 
Saints' Club. 'Toronto Our Home." 
sponded to by Aid. Robt. Fleming, and the 
Inst, hut not least, "The Ladles," by C. J. 
Atkinson.

Solos were rendered by Miss Florence M. 
.Huntley, G. Bannister and A. II. Weller; 
recitations by Mies Ettle Vise.-Joseph Riley 
v.»s a very able accompanist.

Guelph Horse Show.
Guelph, March 1P. -A large and eu'tlmslis 

tie meeting of the Guelph llorae Show 4^ 
eocIntlonwiiH held In the council chamber 
last "Ight and to njdge from t’.ie remark*
ïlVl4h wMt rLteMe!’t<‘<1 1,1 ho^f"1,l• »>" «how for 
1904 will eclipse even tbe aplemlidlr
ccssful one of Inst yen’-. Short addresses 
were made l>y the president, Mr. Loc„-,vood
Worthington’ 5^2' f-,m,’l8Kham. Robinson’. 
Worthington, Dryden and others and It was 
miunlmoualy decided to hold rfliotber show 
t thP, 2?ti0f which will likely

be .Tune 9, 10 and 11, hut tills Is left to 111" 
nlreetora to finally decide. The following 
(«infers were unanlmouslv elected

President, Mr R.Cumihiglmin: pro- 
Jaiekwood; first vice president, 

?p“' V.S.; second vice-president. J. 
M. Duff ; secretary-treasurer, C L .Velios' 
assistant secretary. Dr. Dryden; aconmio- 
dnilon managers, A. Crosble and N. Mar- 
slinn; secretary show ring, J. R. M. Dixon 

A discussion took place regarding the 
grand stand and. It waa learned '.hut a 
good stand to aent 600 people could he nut 
up for about $900. It was the general opin
ion of those present that the eounell could 
hardly refuse a small sum like this, ns the 
revenue derived from rentals would par 
for the futlro outiuy in three or four years.

I

Masonic Temple. Chicege. IIS.

8110

Balmy Reach Conner» Won.
The Balmy Beach Gun Club defeated the 

Parkdate Gun Club by 35 points in a 25 bird 
«hoot at Balmy Beach on Saturday. 7’he 
scores were :

Balmy Beach.
Pearsall..............
Boss............
Draper. . :...........
J.G.Shaw...........
Hunter...............
Caucl.....................
J.A.Shaw...........
Adams.................
Smith..................
Booth...................
Pen ree.................

iSt, Matthew '• Lawn Bowllus Club.
The annual meeting of the St. Matthew's 

I-awn Bowllqg Club was held list week at 
the residence of tbe president, G. It. Van- 
zmit, when a large crowd attended, 
report of tile secretary-treasurer

Mathews bad told 
him that Chicago turf correspondents had 
been paid to boost his Scotch Thistle in 
the columns of his paper, and had also re
flected on the Integrity of the local and 
visiting turf correspondents. The news
paper men at once demanded an Investiga
tion.

Parltdale. half-mile In the remarkably fast time of 
1.54 3-5.

Yale"» winning 
following : E. J. On 
8. R. Burnap and F.

. .21 Kent.............
-.21 Wolfe...........
..18 E. Williams 
..17 Carlyle .... 
..17 Patterson .. 

...16 II. Williams 
..15 Bongnurd
..14 Birch............
. .14 Jewell .... 
..13 Slbbald .... 
..10 Wheeler ....

.18
1 17.16 team was made tin of tlia 

pp (captain), J. Cates, 
ft. Parsons.

15 The
„ . .,JP»a.- was very

H'tlsfaetory and showed an Increase In 
membership and finance. During the season 
out of 21 games played with other club», 
12 were won and 0 lost.

In the Dominion Bowling Association, T 
B. l'euke won second place In the points 
competition and J. Maxwell won third 
l*ri*0 ill singles in the Victoria Club tourna
ment.

The club's tournament 111 singles was a 
very successful event. In U each player 
met each player and the highest numb -r 
of « ins won first place. The first prlxF 
was won by T. B. Peake, winning 30 games 
aim losing 2; second, J. Russel!; thlid. J. 
Maxwell; fourth, A. Allison; fifth, J. San
ders; sixth, R. Blnln; seventh, J. F. ltussell; 
eighth, H. W. Barker.

The clnh Is looking forward to a very 
good season tills year and purposes making 
a new lawn, which, when completed, will 
have 14 greens, having rented new grounds 
from Ihe city. The officers elected for the 
year were as follows:

Hon. president. Gov. G. R. Vannant: hon. 
vice-president, J. A. Ewan; president, Chns. 
laid well; first vice-president, Dr. (j. S. Cle- 
land; second vice president, T. s. Lobb; 
chaplain, Canon Farncombe, MA.: secre
tary treasurer. Dr. C. A Kennedy, 738 East 
Queen-street: representative to I owllug as
sociations, Charles Caldwell; executive com
mittee. Dr. O. A. Kneath. T. R. Peake, Dr. 
J. W. Rowan, B. Blnln, J. Grady.

14
14
14 Sporting Notes.

The Vesper Beet Clnh of Philadelphia 
has a senior eight training on machine* 
composed of blew who have won junior and 
Intermediate honors since the Parle crew 
disbanded. The men are bring trained le
one of the Dempsey brothers, who are well 
known oarsmen of that city. One brother, 
Pat, la roach of Georgetown University 
crew. The ultimate gon I of this eight Is 
the championship race at St. lamia, hut In 
the meantime races are to lie rowed on the 
home course, and .probably on May 
Harlem Regatta. This will be derl

James B. Juvenal of Philadelphia, who 
was a candidate ter Henley honora, will 
row from the .Pennsylvania Barge Club of 
that city this season. He will double up 
with Monaghan, a sculler with considerable 
speed, and tbe two men arc to row In 
every regatta of note, Including the cham
pionship at St. Louis. They should lie well 
up among the leaders In that race, and 
stand a good chance to win It.

The Malta Boat Clnh of Philadelphia has 
a senior eight this season, which Is being 
coached by Bdwln Medley, n sp*dy 
of a few years ago. Aa there |» consider
able friendly rivalry betweea the Malta end 
Vesper cress, tbla crew and the Vesp-r 
eight will meet at the earliest opportunity, 
not later than Memorial Day.

E. H. Ten Kyek, the former amateur 
champion, and winner of the Henley Dia
mond Sculls, has lieen engaged by the Uni
versity Barge Club of Philadelphia 
its crews this season.

A match ha* been arranged between Joe 
Gnus and Jack Blackburn, the colored light
weight of Philadelphia. They are to come 
together at Baltimore for 16 round# next 
Friday night. Blackburn, who la clever and 
shifty, Is the Isd who ,m I pointed Gans soma 
time ago. Gan* declared that on that occa
sion he was 111 and in no condition to do 
himself justice. He la In fine trim now, and 
expert* to put Blackburn away before the 
limit of the mill. They are to bare It out 
at catch-weights.

Young CoChett evidently figures oh a vic
tory over Jimmy Britt when they meet at 
San Francisco next Friday night. On Sat
urday the champion arranged a boat of six 
rounds with young Xlowatt of Chicago. Too 
combat lr'to take place at Chicago on 
April I.

The fight that waa scheduled to take 
place at Saginaw, Mich., to-night, lietwce-i 
Joe Gans and Gas Gardner, for the light
weight championship of the world, has 
been postponed, until March 28. The rea
son given Is that Gans' wife Is sick In Bal
timore.

An Ann Arbor despatch cays : At a meet 
here Saturday night lie tween the université 
freshmen and Detroit University School 
team. Ralph Bose, Michigan's freshman 
shot-putter, broke the world's record for 
the 12-1 h. shot by sending tbe ball 68 feet 
3t4 Inches. Tht* breaks the former world's 
record of G. R. Gray by 1 foot ltj Inches.

The Albany B.B.C. will bold a meeting 
in the West End Y.M.C.A. parlors, corner 
Queen and Dorcroonrt, at 8 o'clock this 
evening, to organize and elect officers for 
the coming season, 
her* are requested

.13 The track waa deep and heavy to-day. 
It waa typical get away-day racing. Faror- 
ites were far from being first home at the 
wire. The crowd was a large one, despite 
the Inclement weather.

In the new Louisiana Stakes, Manser 
waa returned the winner. Ralnland, „ 
finished second, and who was only beaten 
a head on the post, was much the best 
horse In the race, but stumbled In the 
stretch. There was nothing of special In
terest In the other events.

11
11
»,6

Total...................... 170 Total................. 141

Prof. Mortal'll y Has 5 Candidate 1.
Prof. John Mortality, the well known phy

sical culture tcariiei of Hint-street, I* train
ing a promising lot of candidates for the 
spring boxing championship*. He announced 
on Saturday that lie would outer men I11 
these classes: luë ihs , 118 lbs , 135 lbs., 158 
lbs. and heavyweight.

30 In the 
dod later.An enthusiastic customer says: /Ter

real and his staff are the best barbers 
in town; 88 East King, near Church- 
street,

was re-
M Milwaukee. Charley Xearv of Mil

waukee got the decision over Dave Sulli
van of New York In a six-round limit.

■JÎ
Â Football Aero»» the Water.

I11 the third round for. the senior cup of 
Scotland played In Glasgow hefor* 25*009 
svvetntors the Celtics of Glasgow defeated 
Diindns In a one-sided game oy fire goals 
to nil.

In tbe s»mt-flnnl round of the r»up tie, 
1 h).red at tbrox grounds. Glasgoiv.the Rang
ers of Glasgow defeated St. Mirren of 
Paisley by a score of three goals to ope.

In the third round for the English senior 
clip at Tottenham. Tottenham Hotspur* 
iliew with Sheffield United In a rery hard- 
fought game; result. 1—1.

In the league first division. Small Heath 
2, Sunderland 1, at Small Heath; Middles- 
lmrc 0. Manchester City 0. at Manchester; 
Third Lanark 4, Kilmarnock 0, at Gl.isgow.

For the Dewar shield. Corinthian-< 10, 
P.nry 3. at London, Queer;’* Chib; Morton 
2, Motherwell 2, at .Motherwell.

Port Hope Carllag ClaVs Banquet.
Port Hope, March 19.—The Port TTope 

Curling Chib held their annual dinner at 
the Queen's Hotel last night, upwards of 
60 vurler*. young and old. h«*tog present. 
Port Hope Orchestra, under the leadership 
of ftamuel Webster, furnished music for 
the occasion. Lient.-Col. II. A. Ward, M.P., 
president of the clnh. occupied the cbnlr. 
The medals which were donated to the 
club for competition by J. Miller, Winnipeg, 
Man., were presented to the winning rink, 
who were : Cant. Peacock. J .H. Rejiwlck, 
T. George Holmes. Ram Bennett.

m scullerMl

i \x\u\mjTTn777//^v C.L.A. Nomination*.
Socretmy Hall has received the follow

ing additional nominations for offices in 
the C.L.A.: For president, Fied. VV. Frank, 
Brantford; for council, James D. Bailey, 
Toronto.

to train

Dardanelles
Gossip of the Turf.

M. J. Daly will ship Claude from San 
Francisco to Memphis next week, to run 
in the Montgomery Handicap.

Tony Asto, the Bootblack King, has ar
rived at Dennings from New Orleans,where 
he raced with fair success all winter.

All of the prominent members of the Me
tropolitan Turf Association wl 11 go on this 
week at Washington. It Is said that at 
least 6U books will begin operations ou the 
first day of the meeting.

Jockey Arthur Red fern has arrived in 
New York from Los Angeles. He will be
gin rldlug as a free la nee at Bdtminga, as 
be has made no regular engagement for 
the season. Neither has Bn ms, who was 
Redfern's rival in the employ of the Whlt- 
uey stable last year. 1

Jack Phillips will bring what might be 
termed a stable of Jockeys to the metro
politan tracks this week. Tbe star of the 
lot is II. Phillips, who has signed with 
Thomas & Shields. The latter’s brother, 
C. Phillips. J. Ilennessy and Nlcol make 
up the combination.

The racing firm of Middleton & Jung- 
blntb has not yet decided whether to scud 
The Picket or Santou east this spring. 
Both are entered in the various handicaps, 
but one of them will be reserved for west
ern engagtnents. The Picket ran some 
good races last season.

Raciug on tbe new Union Jockey Club 
track at Ht. Louis will begin on April 15. 
The program books for the first 26 days 
of the meeting have been distributed 
among turfmen No purse will he less than 
$400. and there are numerous events worth 
$1000. The track is nine minutes' rf«> 
fioin the World’s Fair buildings.

While the reported offer of $25,000 by E. 
R. Thomas for Golden Maxim has not aa 
vet been accepted, It Is said that the mil
lionaire turfman, thru his partner Alexau- 

! der Shields, has made a proposition to Fred 
Burlew for the three-year-old colt Hello. 
The price named Is $20.»**», aiul Burlew 
bos submitted the offer to his partner, 
Newton Bennington.

L
î

Asylum Bowler* Won.
The Asylum bowling team defeated the 

Highlanders’ team on the asylum «Tiers 
Saturday afternoon by m majority of 186 
pins.

Asylum- 
Win nifreth 
McKay ....
Loft ...........
Grant.........
Crlckmoro 
Platt .........

Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

. 172 182 128—402 

. 212 211 1*7—van 

. 224 214 ins—<m 

. 2ns 214 233—«52 

. 153 283 109—555 

. 103 101 227—811
• 8Total ..........................

Avorac—587 1-8. 
Highland*!.—

G. Stewart .
Gillies ...........
J. Stewart ..
Wright .........
Nohle .............
Brechin .....

3523

............. 227 USB 207—500
.............  100 184 234—»*
.............. 207 204 183-51,1
................ISO 189 210—150
............. 172 19P, 183—52S
............. 163 130 180—462

All last year's meni- 
to be on hand.PLAIN SILVER OR CORK TIPS.

ÆKILLED BY Â Trek.

A marvel of manipulation in the 
art of blending Egyptian Tobaccos.

Amherst, N.S., March 20. — Robert 
Wood, aged 32, a lumberman, waa kill
ed by a falling tree In the woods, near 
Maccan yesterday. Wood waa felling 
a tree, which d ropped unexpectedly, 
and before he could get out of the way 
It crashed down upon him. He leaves a 
widow.

Total .......................
Average-.*58 1-8.
Majority for Asylmn team—188 pins.

8387
ft

13 cts. per package.
* » yp

«• .. -

Yale Won Relay Race.
Buffalo. March 19.—Yale won the two- 

mile relay race at the 74th Regiment Indoor 
meet to-night, defeating teams from Cor
nell. Pennsylvania, and the 7th Regiment 
A. A. The last three finished In the order 
named. The time for the distance—71 Hi
le said to estihllsh a n*w mark for hofh 
indoor and outdoor relay races at the dis
tance. F. B. Parsons of Yile covered his

I ¥
J j

St. Lawrence Half E&u,1 i m
in MontrealRates 02.60 per day
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[Port Win*)

Thirty years old, 
made from grapes 
grown >n the best 
grape growing dis
tricts in Portugal— 
the “ Alto Douro."m

All Ataleri. 
BittltA in Oporto. 

Never told in Catkt.

WAR$E *■ CO. 
Oporto, Portofol.

EUobliihM 1670. «a

SPRING SUITS 
SPECIAL $18.00 gSl

Our regular line of $85 English Wor
steds exquisitely tailored to order.

Crawford Bros., Limited
High-Ola»» Cash Tailors. 

Corner Yon*» and Shuler Streets- 
Branch Store: 490 Queen S:. We.t,
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BOB” HARRISON IN NEW ROLE*<
i

,1
Rev. Dr. Rose on the Misapplication 

of the Utilitarian 
Principles.

Quits Union Station After 18 
Years—Mis Record as 

an Athlete.

.y .-.v
à

fit- <@F
Russia Complains of Alleged Japanese 

Infraction of the Laws 
of War.

y
In the departure of "Bob” Harrison, 

the Union Station loses one of Its old 
stand-bys, and. incidentally, one of Its 
most popular employes. Everyone 
knows ”Bob.” He is as familiar to the 
traveling public as the station Itself. 
He will be missed, not only by railway 
men, but by a large circle of friends, 
who have grown accustomed to seeing 
him at the upper gate, and with his 
genial preserice gone there will appear 
something lacking. He has severed his 
connection with the railroad after over 
eighteen years of faithful service, and 
will henceforward be seen at the King 
Edward. That his services at the sta
tion were appreciated was shown in 
tangible fdrth when, on Friday last, he 
was made the recipient of a purse of 
gold, the parting gift of his fellow 
employee, from Superintendent Ger
many down, accompanied by written 
expressions testifying to the general 
esteem in which he is held.

Mr. Harrison first entered the em
ploy of the Union Station in the fall of 
1885, when he became platform police 
officer, a position he continued in until 
eight years ago, when he assumed the 
duties of keeper of the gate, in which 
office he has continued up to the pre
sent time.

MISSIONS IN YUKON.
V

Her, Dr. Wild en St. Patrick—R-t. 
•Mr. Foekeo on True 

Repentance.

Paris, March 20.—The Russian em
bassy has received from St. Petersburg 
and has handed to Foreign Minister 
Delcasse for transmission to the Frencn 
minister at Tokio, who is entrusted 
with' the charge of Russian interests 
in Japan, a protest against an alleged 
infraction of the laws of 

While the 1>eara that during the attack on Port

$

V-
Rev. Dr. Rose, of Hamilton, In Trinity 

Methodist Church : The actiop of the wo
man who poured the precious ointment on 
the feet of Jesus, has been characterised 
ae wasteful, but the criticism was born of 
a false conception of utility.
ointment had cost what a laboring mail Arthur, March 10, the Japanese fired 
could earn In a year, utility was the true over fifty projectiles at the quarantine 
standard of value. Such critics have many station on the Island of Sanshantao 

ed themselves In the cabin dft re*j representatives ou earth at the present day. suiting in the injury of fused to come out. /wo stokers jump- t,tPfiItnrlttnlsm opiK)SC(1 t0 nrt g„,erics sons. * °£

TheJ,V ewlthr twoa wounded men. were a°d delights to flghrc on how mauy miles Count Lamsdorff, the Russian foreign 
the only survivors of a ere wof 65. i of pavement could be built with their cost, minister, considers this to h,- 

When the Stereguschtchl sank the forgetting that m.un has an aesthetic Lu
men who were locked in the cabin sank tore; it objects to playgrounds for children

as woeful waste, not considering the fact

TYPES OF LINER AND SUBflARINE, COLLISION OF WHICH WAS FATAL TO THE SMALL CRAFT

\ war. It ap-ALL QUIET ON THE VALUthe only hope of reaching there that 
night was to cache the load and go 
on with the horse. I had gone to his 
head to again thaw out his nostrils 
when I noticed him bleeding at toe 
nose. The intensely cold ’ air had be
gun telling on his lungs.

Quickly unhitching and leaving the 
sled just where it stood in the trail, I 
started on the last four miles of the 
journey, which to me was to prove so 
eventful, taking nothing from the load 
with the exception of a small bag of 
mail containing a number of regis
tered letters, which I slung over my 
shoulder. When I turned the last 
point at the mouth of the Mayo River 
the lights of the village became Vis
ible. I knew the direction the trail 
followed and on I went, making for .he 
lights ahead.

Continued From Page 1.

AND HE LIVES TO IfLL IT re-
numerous per-

the majority of athletes retire, still 
retains an active Interest in athletics. 
Only last summer he made a splendid 
showing In meets at Milwaukee and 
Philadelphia, when he secured two gold, 
a silver and a bronze medal, the first 
mentioned representing the 21-lb. 
weight and 16-lb. hammer champion
ships. In addition to the above tro
phies, ‘‘Bob” also secured a cash prize 
for the carrying oft of the high kicking 
championship, he coming within 11-2 
inches of the world’s record. It may be 
said that in 1874, at Hamilton, he creat
ed a new world's record for high Jump
ing, also that for the 21-lb. shot in 
1882. Two years ago he successfully 
defended the Canadian wrestling cham
pionship against McMillan, who has 
since given a splendid account of him
self on the other side of the Atlantic.

One of “Bob's" great regrets Is the 
loss of almost all his previously won 
trophies in a fire at Gravenhurst twenty 
years ago. when twenty-seven gold 
medals and thirteen of silver were de
voured by flames. Mr. Harrison has a 
collection of photographs of prominent 
«athletes of past decades, many of them 
having been personally presented, and 
he Is possessed of a fund of anecdotal 
reminiscence regarding past heroes of 
the ring, mat and track. The best 
wishes of innumerable friends follow 
“Bob” to his new vocation.

Graphic Description of a Trip on 
the Trail Into Yukon 

Territory.

. viola
tion of the laws of war, notably of the 
twenty-fifth class of The Hague

that recreation is needed as much as lu- whitl! dat>an wa» a signa-
struetion, and opposes state-aided unlversi-fFr^ce to cïïl jlî^n‘^auenUo 
ties, placing education upon a commercial this, apart from the general protest» 
basis. It has reasonably been said that contained In the recent Russian note to 
children should begin their classical edu:a-, the powers.
tlon at an earlier age than at present, but The French government has already 
a utilitarian critic has ridiculed the Idea transmitted to Tokio Russia's protest

against the selzur.e of Russian whaling 
vessels wintering at Nagasaki befors 
the expiration of the date nxed for th- 

»«ch departure of Russian vessels from Ja- 
critlcs think it more desirable to provide panese ports. To this Japan repli» 1 
means to eat bacou than to read Bacon. that a prize court, having already pass

ed upon the question, It was no longer 
a diplomatic one, but the owners had 
a right to appeal to a superior court 
Russia refuses to take this view of the 
matter, and asks France to renew the 
protest.

with her. cou-

ALEXIEFF Ik SUPREME.

Paris, March 21.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Echo de Paris 
has had ah interview with Vice-Ad
miral Avellane, the Russian minister 
of marine, who said it had been necce- 

Vlce-Admiral Stark,

Eugene C. Stahl, the News Musher 
to Duncan, Yukon Territory, has giv
en The Dawson Weekly News a graphic 
description of his personal experiences 
on the trail with the thermometer 77 
below zero. The following account :s 
abridged, but sufficiently details the 
various stages df his eventful journey:

Upon the trip to whlçh I an} refer
ring I left Dawson Jan. 6 with a load 
of 700 pounds, nothing of Interest oc
curring until McQuesten was reached.
During the four days required to reach
the latter point the weather had turned cracked and I did not know but that 
biiu.r,y cold, and as on the morning of with the next step I -would walk Into 
the fifth day out a typical Danuta1 an overflow and with my feet wet they 
tiizrard was raging along the river. I, | would freeze before assistance could 
as we!' as a gentleman traveling with possibly come to my rescue. I hesltat- 
m-' wisely concluded to lay over a ed but a moment, then turned loose a 
day at McQuesten and enjoy the yell that would have awakened the 
boundless hospitality of Bob McIntosh s dead. Almost instantly I saw the faint 
hotel That night there arrived a Mr.'fclimmer of two lanterns approaching.
Anderson also en route to Duncan,- In the heavy fog I could not be seen so

’H_h, with but two dogs | kept yelling at short intervals in order [He declared that the separation of the 
1 After the 8tol.m to better direct the rescuers by ‘he Russian squadrons had proved to be

The following morning the "storm M>m,d ot "W 'x3lce- None too soon did most useful and finally confirmed the 
The following morning, me storm lh arrive and never was the sight of

having subsided somewhat, we con-1 ,mman beings more welcome. They 
eluded to start for Crooked , proved to be the gentleman residing at
leaving a short time before daylight. the BawmM and Constable Jackson and 
We had not proceeded a hundred yards ConBtable Roily of the Mayo deta.dv 
until It became apparent the day would, ment of police. Roily took the horse in 
be a hard one, the trail over the cu ■ charge, while Jackson gave me a lift 
off between McQuesten and Moose ; up g]|p from the river. I knew I
Creek being drifted and blown over, was (roIen somewhat, but how badly
until It gave one the impression it had waa only a matter of conjecture, and 1
not been traveled in months. The lo- asked my Good Samaritan to take me 
cation of the trail being plainly visible to HugeVs, where, owing to the pro ■ 
where it was slashed thru the under- Rence of Mrs. Hugel, I could probably
brush and timber, the horse was placed receive better care should there be any-" aculous escape of four sailors from
in the lead breaking the way. It was thing seriously wrong. the torpedo boat destroyer Sterguscht-
after 1 o'clock when we reached Moose The door was opened, and as I steo- ”, . .____ , .
cabin, at the mouth of the creek bear-J ped across the threshold and felt the chi, wh^h foundered in the na
ing the same name, fourteen miles v arm air of the room I grew dizzy, battle off Port Arthur, March ». ine 
distant. From this point we could, »ee and, for the first time in my life, dis- ™en escaped by swimming when the 
but one unbroken expanse of snow graced myself by toppling over on my boat sand and succeeded in remaining 
along the river without the least sign nose, the unfortunate organ of long afloat until they were picked up.
of travèl having gone over the route, j suffering. I could have been uncon- The Metropolitan Archbishop of St.
To have a bite to eat and feed .meant a: scious only a moment or two, for Petersburg has sent an ikon to the 
delay of an hour, and as Crooked Creek v hen I came to I found myself sitting torpedo boat Roshitelny, which, in the 
was sixteen miles away, we decided tn on a chair, drinking a hot drink that conflict of March 9, managed to elude 
remain over night at the cabin, secure burned my throat as a stream of molt- the Japanese Are. The ikon, it is be
an early start the following morning en lead, while both hands had been lieved, will save the boat from harm, 
and endeavor to make the square taken possession of and were- being Prince Abamelik Lazareff, a descen- 
eabin, twelye miles beyond Crooked vigorously rubbed. A thoro thawing dant of the Armenian kings, is giv- 
Creek and twentyvthree miles from • out, followed by a good supper, and, ing a serious of fetes for the benefit 
Mayo. then, diplomatically speaking, the lnd- 0f the Red Cross Society", at his hist oric

Four o’clock in the morning saw the dent was closed. ' mansion on th* Newsky prospect,
outfit astir, and at 6 we were off, cwo By the police thermometer, which society leaders are figuring in the
hours before daylight. All hands took Sergt. B'eyts says has been teste-t dances at the fetes, Princess Alexan-
turns in going ahead of the horse and w’th the officiai Instrument, of Sergt.- dra Yourievsky, daughter-in-law of
breaking a trail, the freshly fallen and Major Tucker at Dawâml and found Alexander IL by a morganatic mar- 
drifted snow being in places a foot *9 vary from the latter out one aud j riaffe and Princess -Abamelik,. a noted 
deep with just enough crust to make one-half degrees, the amount or e^ld / j beauty, realistically danced the fan-

aiin#,ll nanclnir Hypnotised Lady walking extremely laborious. The last Fl?rie^ed J1**1 £ dango.
* 9 . rl#f two miles before we reached Crooked tho that of Mr. Hugel did not register Among the audience ^d-night was

-A Magic Gift. Creek, where we arrived gfter seven 80^wj in- Princess Belllsky, formerly Miss
Berlin, March 20,-The somnambulist ad V atL^the‘rontTuu" ventory of the members of my body Whittier,

dancer who has been causing such a oug toe’ dritts â ^ a"S bom
sensation in Munich proves to be an morning, the snow having been blown JL Jth» and orob-
even greater marvel than was at first o« the.river at that point, leaving the X'the° m^con"  ̂p'riioTof 
supposed earlv toe fonowin, mn^?^anhP,nST i ' my classic features was the only thing

Du Maurier's Trilby, when hypno- \ rSu5f -n5 SSüffn »‘î
tlzed by Svengati. sang in a fashion at 8 in the afternoon was at the square ,.ntlre broad expanse to turn black 
that marked her as one of the KjealCEt cabin, where I was to pass the n^ht. withln twenty-four hours. Since then 
vocalists. Her counterpart at Siur.ith Only 46 Below. something less than a halt-inch of my
when put Into a hypnotic state, dances The thermometer at the time I left olfactory organ has peeled oft and my 
divinely. This somnambulistic dancer Cunningham's place marked 46 be- new nose is covered with a skin so soft 
is the wife of a merchant, and ner ex-, low, and by evening my nose, made arid of such delicate hue that 1 could 
ttaordinary performances have created supersensitive by dozens of freezings, safely pose as a living example of the 
a great -Stir. She is known as Mme. told me the mercury had fallen still wonderful properties and Indisputable 
Madeleine. I lower. The square cabin, which has efficacy of Madame Recamier's bloom

At first she >ould not consent to proven a most welcome place of re- of youth. I remained at Mayo three 
demonstrate her marvelous art public- fuge for so many Duncan travelers, days, waiting for the weather to mod- 
ly, but her discoverer and manager,i was built-several years ago by a hunt- erate; then proceeded about my btwl- 
Professor Emil Maguln, finally persuad- er who must have had In mind a sum- ness up the creek, 
ed her to give three performances at mer residence only at the time he 
the royal playhouse of the Bavarian structed it. It is as the name irqpliea, 
capital. It is now- tolerably certain built, as one might say, “on the 
that after visiting Berlin the wqnder-, squarfet" the roof terminating In a 
ful dancer will appear in London. j peak, by each of the four walls being 

Painters and sculptors at Munich who drawn In as height w-as gained. It is 
have seen her graceful performances badly chinked, not mudded. and there 
are simply enraptured with the per- are cracks thru which the wind whis- 
fcctlon of her harmony of motion, ties a symphony In every key In the 
while the world of fashion is also gamut. The door is a squatty affair 
anxious to sho wits appreciation, and but little higher than a large dog and 
Mme. Madelalne is overwhelmed with one has to stoop to enter. Of furpjltire 
Invitations. ! there is none with the exception" of a

The other day, while she was the bunk containing some fir boughs and a 
guest of the Austro-Hungarian mini»- Yukon stove, wljh the top nearly burn- 
ter. Count Zichy, she displayed her ed out, sitting on the dirt floor, 
singular art before Prince Leopold and it was S o'clock when I stuffed the 
several other members of the Bavarian stove full of dry wood, closed off the 
ipyal house. She danced to a sym- draft and with all my clothes on, ln- 
tjhonyby Liszt and to Chopin's Funeral eluding my fur cap, rolled up in an 
March. 18-pound bearskin robe Inside of which

She not only displayed “almost su- was a pair of 14-pound blankets, 
pernatural grace,” as an enthusiastic soon the fire had died down to noth- 
artist describes it, but her dumb show |ng but coals and then I began to get 
also expressed the various emotions co]d. Keeping warm seemed Impos- 
suggested by the music love, hate, Bible and I eventually crawled out 
desperation, tenderness and triumph of the robe and again built up a rous- 
with such truthfulness that the spec-! j„g fl"re- a program that was repeated 
tators felt as tho under the influence, at more or less regular Intervals all 
°‘ a.mag c p°wer-, I night long. Morning came at last and

When performing Mme. Madela.no before daylight I had eaten my soli- 
wears a loose and becoming costum. In t sandwich, fed the horse and at 
the Grecian style wh ch tends to ae- the flr8t peep of day hitched up and

mntLn!r ^vuk was off. How cold it was I did net
, f Ih * know, but I had no Idea the tempera- 

n J w? « g iU ™ PU 8 ture was as low as I learned it was 
' H„„7n^ ,n^n °pen' bUt when I reached Mayo. The air was

As S^n 7s Professor von Thullle, a ormuf that 7nvariably «
member of the Royal Musical Academy, ® toT
who usually accompanies her, strikes ^!TP^ni „ dtatnin, 4 1 D
a few chords on the piano her body 80n_1an<1 ad-*p n, ng creeks, 
and face become animated by the Thawed Out Horse a boetrlls. 
ihythm, and she can then go on danc
ing for an hour.

In a few dajs she will appear at a 
special performance before a commit
tee of German scientists.

The Fatal Moment.
In a few moments I had all but reach

ed safety, was almost abreast the 
sawmill when one of those inexplicable 
things happened that cause men at 
such times to give up in despair. ' In 
less time than It takes to tell it a 
dense fog settled over the river, so 
thick that I not only lost the lights I 
bad been following, but even the banks 
of the river were hidden from view. 
At the same Instant the ice beneath me

His Athletic Prowess.
Widely as is "Bob” known in rail

way circles. It Is a safe assertion 10 
make that In the world of athletics his 
fame Is much greater. In the class 
of heavyweight athletes it is doubtful 
If he ever had a peer In Canada. Born 
in Toronto on May 1, 1850, he sprang 
into prominence at the early age of 
19 by securing the wrestling champion
ship of Canada. As a shot-putter and 
weight-thrower he was. whew In his 
prime, without an equal it) the country. 
He always kept himself in the pink of 
condition and his uniform success ex
tending over a period of many years is 
in great measure attributable to his 
abstemious habits.

Age Doesn't Bother.
Mr. Harrison, tho now at an age whe i

of children learning Latin and Greek, and 
suggested French and German, which 
would be of some use In business.

sary to replace 
the condition of whose health was de
plorable, by an energetic man like 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff, but the min
ister denied that the presence of either 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff or Gen. Kuro- 
pafkln affected the position of Viceroy 
Alexieff, adding that Vice-Admiral 
Makaroff’s telegrams to the emperor 
would pass thru the viceroy's hands. 
The minister said he did not expect 
that there would he any further 
changes In the emperor's principal re
presentatives at the seat of war during 
the entire period of the duration of 
hostilities.

Minister Avellane said he hoped that 
the battleships Retvlzan and Cesare- 
vitch and the cruiser Pallada would be 
ready to resume service In a fortnight.

*
Rev. Dr. Wyld tn Bethel Congregational 

Church, speaking on "8t. Patrick, His Race, 
Country and Church”: Mini being a vor- 
sliipplng creature can easily create saints, 
believing that departed spirits hare Influ
ence In the affairs of a nation. Ileuce ca
tions choose some patron saint, generally 
agreeable to the leading Idea, Ireland thus 
choosing St. Patrick, a fervent and devoted 
Cflrlstlan. This custom la old. Julius 
Caesar desired salntshlp, and had a temple 
built In which his worship was carried on. 
writers are much divided In opinion as to 
what race of people St. Patrick belonged 
to. to what country and to what church. 
He was born at Bonaveua, now Boulogne, 
In 387 A.D. He was of the tribe of Ben
jamin. who left Jerusalem In 70 i.D., set 
tllng In Normandy and giving rise to the 
sect called Huguenots. Manv emigrated to 
Ireland, among them Rt. Patrick, who did 
much to spread the true faith uni mg the 
idolâtrons Danltes of previous settlement. 
St. Patrick was of the Christian church, 
not the Church of Rome, which then 
joyed no existence.

;

*■
71 FOREIGNERS KEPT CLOSE.

—
Newchwang, March 20.—The foreign 

consuls to-day officially notified their 
governments that the Russian com
mander of the garrison has forbidden 
foreigners to go beyond the mud walls ■ 
of native city, with the single excep
tion that they are allowed to use the 
river bank between the foreign settle
ment and the foreign gunboats. This 
exception Is made solely on account of 
the presence of the United States gun- 
boat Helena and the British cruiser 
Eaplegle, which otherwise would be en
tirely cut off from communication with 
their respective settlements. *

The Rueisan order particularly for
bids visiting the forts on the Lia i ’ 
River, and also Wutaltxu, a village two 

! miles south of the fort, 
order Is declared to be a necessary mlli-

'
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CLAIMED BODY A8 AUNT’S BARQUE LADY GAIRN8 SUNK
statement that the Mediterranean 
squadron would return ^o Libay when 
that port Is free from Ice.

The correspondent says he learns 
that the Russians are fortifying the 
mouth of the Yalu at Wiju as well as 
the Tatung River.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

■t

■
en-

it
h Rev. John Pringle, In Westminster Pres

byterian: The popnlar Impression con 
corning the Yukon Is an Incorrect one, even !
OneV not to"looi[ ot"the Yukon a «“a worth- tary mea,ure on account of the ar
iose part of the Dominion, for it is one of rangements being made for the d> 
the greatest districts which we possess. ; fence of the coast.
There is not too much preaching out there; > Foreigners still have access to the 
nth», £Srt,ln!r !" ,,ot enough of the ] west and north shores of the Liao, and 
among**the mi7e.k~t*h n.'iTr'J'™!, m,u,stry | u8e the railway and telegraph, altlvi 
rlooK oven more good thana /ermon *They 1the Chlneae manager* of the telegraph 
are eager to aee anvotte who i-epïew-nta the llne have instructed their employés to 
Old Gospel that they knew In their vonng withdraw to Thtenchuangtal in the 
days, and a family service recalls to' them ' event of hostilities. This action and 
the happy days at home. If the church were j also the threatened withdrawal of the 1 
unwilling to pay me for my work out there railway staff is severely condemned on 
I should go out and work for the prnh I ont their being outside nf real could pick up along the trail. It Is s min- aocount 01 thelr Belng outame or roal 
istry Where every day tella, where there
none of the millinery of religion, that Is so ...
common in the east. Out there they are official statement, says the purpose of 
men In a tight place, and a touch of the his visit here Is to Investigate thi 
old life means a lot to them. I have seen : causes of alarm and the danger to 
men cry at the sound of an old, familiar German residents.
meïl" We hnveffthen*me°n where w/'wnnt The Ru""lan authorities have given 
them. The, aïe liMieT Sit In Tplrltogt, &otlce that no consular communica
tor a man often docs not appreciate that lions on affairs originating In or cbn- 
rendlly, lint In real physical need. The true Î fleeted with Dalny or Port Arthur will 
Impression of the Klondike Is not to lie be received.
gained nt Dawson, but among the hard- Responsible Russians here have a 
working miners, who have learned thnt If well-deflned Impression that American
of^theïnsî-lvea “Amôngrt' there la‘a’ field or other consuls will not be allowed 
where the mtiwtounry has only to go to at Mukden, Antung or elsewhere tn 
evangelise thousands. Manchuria.

TEA SHIPMENTS STOPPED.

Collision Off Dublin Bay Results in 
Sinking of One and Damage 

to Second Ship.

Chicago Man Buried Victim of Iro
quois Theatre Fire to Reap 

Reward.

The above

St. Petersburg, March 20.—Vice-Ad
miral Makaroff has reported the mir- !:

Dublin,Mar. 20.—The German barque 
Mona collided with the English barque 
Lady Calms, off Dublin Bay this morn
ing. The Lady Catrns sank in a few 

Her crew of 22 men were

Chicago, March 20.—John Mahnken, 
charged with claiming the body of 
Mrs. Frank R. Greenwald, an Iroquois 
fire victim, and burying It as that of 
his aunt, has been arrested and lock id 
up at the central station. It Is alleged 
that he assumed the name of John 
Counthee, and was preparing to sue 
the Theatre Company.

The day after the Iroquois fire Mahn
ken went to a morgue to claim the 
body of Mrs. Mueller of Milwaukee. 
On the woman was found 1600, which, 
It is asserted, Mahnken endeavored to 
secure.

Before the man’s return from the 
coroner's office, Mfs. Mueller's rela
tive found her body, and it was remov
ed. Mahnken then, It is charged, 
possession of Mrs. Greenwfld’e body. 
Mahnken gave hie residence as New 
York.

minutes.
drowned. The Mona, which was much

Dublindamaged, was assisted Into 
Harbor.

danger.
The German consul at Tientsin, In an

I3 I

The Lady Cairns was a three-masted 
She was coiniron ship of 1186 tons, 

manded by Captain T. Evans and was 
bound from Liverpool for Tlmaru, New 
Zealand. The Lady Cairns was built 
in Belfast in 1869, and was owned by 
L. Tulleroch of, Swansea. The Mona 

commanded by Capt. Schwavt-

*

.
I

was
ing.
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TRILBY IN REAL LIFE.took

.1
The annexation question is one that Is 

full of argumentative points. A petition Is 
In circulation and being largely signed, ask
ing the board of control to make a proposi
tion upon what terms the town would be 
absorbed. The city solicitor was here thru 
the week and carried away with him the In
formation In regard to the town s liability, 
so that It Is quite probable that In n short 
time the eltv will n nke a proposition and 
the mayor will be asked to cull a public 

Washington, March 20.—“Some Ugly mooting, at which citizen» will express 
Features of Our National Life, and themselves The question •••xrowlng and

îuniiy of tin- objection* raise a at first arc 
being dispelled, the whole question now be- 

subject of a Lenten sermon to-night bitfv “Can favorable terme be seenred?
Rev. G. R. Kasken. pastor of Ht. Paul's 

44 4 M 4?1 * Presbyter Inn: “Repent ye, therefore, npd
direct, forcible attack on the almost y>p converted, that yonr nine may he hlot-
conscienceleee extravagance and pas- t*«l out. when the times of refreshing shall 
sion for display” that “has spread come from the presence of the lvord.“ Bo
downward among the people.” He said Peter to the eroWd that gathered at
drew a vivid picture of the “progrès- the temple gate. There Is In it a three-

Mormons, and made a caustic reference fl^'rmT'own^lfï'tha”^lt^predomiLnt 
to the graft from top to bottom of influence Is esrelessness. unbelief or hat- 
society, and "even the dark and por-| red, | am guilty of their sin. Repentance 
lentous shadow of the betrayal of mib-' Involves a true sense of sin: an apprehen- 
llc trust lying across the legislative *lon of the merey of God In Christ: grief 
halls of the nation.” and hatred of sin and full purpose of en

deavor after new obedience. Turning or 
conversion Is a natural consequence of a 
true repentance. It doea not mean quit
ting things. It (Joes mean beginning things 
anew. It is the new walk In the opposite 
direction. Forgiveness is the natural con
sequence of the two—repentance and con- 
veralon. It ensures the season of refresh
ing-peace and deliverance.

I%Moscow, March 20.—Owing to the dis
continuance of the trips of the volun
teer fleet’s steamers, no tea Is coming 
from Ceylon by water. The practical 
suspension of freight trains over tbs 
Trans-Siberian Railroad makes it al
most impossible to get tea from China.
One merchant who has 20,000 chests 
of tea en route In Manchuria offers to 
sell them at a nominal price to th-i 
government for the use of the soldiers. 
Because of the difficulty In delivery 
here, the merchants have decided, a* a 
last résout, to return to the old Mongo
lian caravan route thru Klakhta, and .1 
will petition the government to afford 
them tacilitlee.

MERE GIGGLING GIRLS.
iPROGRESSIVE POLYGAMY.University Professor Shows Supreme 

Disgust for Class.

University of California, March 20.— 
Prof. Charles Mills Gayley, head of 
the English department, who has been 
gaining prominence recently on ac
count of his pronounced stand against 
co-education, has taken his poetry 
class of 100 young women severely to 
task. The professor said: “If God 
Almighty or the Angel Gabriel wrote 
a poem It would not Interest you. Yon 
are nothing but giggling girls. Half 
of you ought to be made to pay tuition. 
Class dismissed."

Prof. Gayley was trying to tell the 
class about the glories of some new 
poetry, but they were apparently not 
Interested. When Prof. Gayley hal 
delivered his admonition he tossed his 
books Into a hand grip and left the 
class room.

I
Washington Compares Society Di
vorcee With Belief of MorraonUm.

• .£

What td Do About Them,” wag tho

II. ;
Hii.;.

i :
PLAN# SATISFACTORY.

Vladivoetock, March 20.—The Russian 
military plans are proceeding satH- 
factorlly here, along the main cowjt 
and at Sakhalin island. Mafiy thl««h 
tanta continue to migrate to Khahrovsk 
and Nlkolsk, and some _w°rn*n ani“-sr.s’ $

srisszsxft&'S:«us
^"delivery of Russian mafisto to.

twenty-two days alter leevme 
Petersburg.

Stfl
I
I

con-
ALL HOPE ABANDONED.

Portsmouth, March 20.—Any hot* 
that the crew of the Ill-fated submarine 
boat, Al, struck and sunk by the eteam-

;tship Berwick Castle, might possibly 
be alive has now been abandoned. 
Yesterday morning the Al was discov
ered off the Nab lightship, after a 
prolonged search. In which quite a 
small fleet of ships participated. Divers 
at once went down and rapped loudly 
on the sides, but received no response. 
They report that she is lying on her 
port side, and is full of water. Had 
her hull remained Intact life could have 
been sustained for three days with the 
air supply carried in her tanks.

The strength of the current Rid not 
permit the Al to be raised, altho the re
quisite appliances were at hand, and an

NO SIGNIFICANCE. LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS.■i
Kaiser’s Visit to Rome Purely a 

Personal Affair.
General Chairmen's Association 

Formed at Chicago.
Rome. March 20.—King Victor Em

manuel has ordered the royal yacht to 
he sent to Naples on March 26 tor his 
meeting with Emperor William of 
Germany, who will remain there four 
days. The Associated Press is semi
officially assured that the meeting f f 
the monarch» will have no political 
significance,, altho the sovereigns wish 
to have a verbal exchange of views 
concerning pending International ques
tions.

Chicago, March 20.—A general chairmen's 
association was formed here to-day at a 
meeting of the chairmen of the eomnilt-

!
At fit. Simon’s Church last night the 

choir, under Dr Harrison and including 
the newly admitted gowned and capped 
lady chorlftters, gave a most beautiful ren
dering of Maunders* cantata, “Penitence, 
Pardon and Peace.”. At the close of each 
part the congregation, which crowded the 
church. Joined as a chorus in the hymns, 
respectively. ”1 heard the voice of Jesus 
say,” ‘T/ord in this thy mercy day” and 
”How bright these glorious spirits shine.” 
Rov. Mr. Wilson preached. The cantata 
will «be repeated, by request, on Sund.iy 
evening next. The soloists were: Soprano, 
Miss Jeannette Drayton; tenor, Mr. Gra
ham; bass. Rolph Douglas.

1tco» of the Brotherhood of Locomotl-e En
gineers from all the railroad system, of the 
country. M. D. t'sdle of the Missouri Pa
rtite system was made chairman and L. M. 
Rogers of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul was named as secretary. The purpose 
of the association. It is said, Is to bring 

•attempt will be made to-day to bring | about uniform conditions on all the rail- 
her to the surface. Hawsers we-e, I road system,. In so far ns the engineers 
however, passed underneath the hull, al‘e concerned and to enable the brother- 
and the craft lifted a little way, but hood to meet the general managers of the

has caused quite a panic among the the e“glnwr" ln «" Part" of ‘he country, 
submarine crews, and some means will 
have to be devised for protecting these 
boats from similar accidents in the 
future. Both the King and Prince of 
Wales have sent sympathetic messages 
to the relatives of the officers and crew.

It was later ascertained that the 
submarine's hull was also pierced. The 
boat will be salvaged first by repair
ing and then filling it with compressed 
air, the position in which she lies, and 
the currents having compelled a sus
pension ln the attempts to lift her.
The divers report that It Is Impos
sible to see Inside the submarine. The 
opinion is that the boat filled with 
water Immediately.

Admiral Flaher, In an official sig
nal to toe fleet expressing sorrow, 
says: "Practically our gallant com
rades died in action. Their lives were 
not thrown away, if we consider their 
splendid example of cheerful and en
thusiastic performance of duty, Involv
ing all the risks of war." •

WARSHIP# READY.

Russia, March 20.-The wa£ 
have been wintering

into commission.
Llbau. 

ships7 which 
are now ready to go

BATTLESHIP SAILS.
Canea, Island ^^ete March 20.-- 

The Russian battleshi# Osrila Y«j J ™ 
Admiral Wtrenlus m ****?%?rwn°'C,M.or^ #£

^iroreddchru.r^ Donskol 

arrived here this afternoon.
great army.

body of• NTKRTAINKD K USER.

Gibraltar, March 20.—Vice-Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, commanding 
the British channel squadron, enter
tained Emperor William at dinner on 
board his flagship to-day, the squad
ron meanwhile displaying brilliant Il
luminations and searchlights.

INDIA’S NEW VICE.«■
CAR BARNS DESTROYED.:V London, March 17.—The drug cocaine 

has laid such a hold on the natives 
of India that the authorities are mak
ing strenuous efforts to prevent Its un
restricted distribution. Within the 
last few weeks a shipment of cocaine 
worth a lakh of rupees (£6666) was 
Shipped to Calcutta and the excise de
partment intervened, with the result 
tiyit the cocaine had to be sent back 
to England.

The results of taking cocaine regu
larly for any length of time are dread
ful. The immediate effect Is a de
lightful feeling of languor; the ulti
mate effect is the ruin of mind 
body.

In Europe and America the drug is 
usually taken by Injection, but the 
Indian found another method. "Pan 
supari” was already an Institution. 
“Pan supari” was a kind of native 
chewing gum. It consisted of a leaf 
smeared with lime and rubbed with 

Washington. March 20 —The world's cot- areca nut. cloves, and various a*o- 
ton crop for 16ir_>:i |« estimated by the de- matlcs. Then the native added co- 
pnvtmeut of agriculture nt 17,170,7«i bales. ' calne, and found "Pan supari” an 
T!d'l7^L!7'Yl'‘.,sl2'4r‘1 ■ w,,h ,ho exception excellent means of taking the drug, 
of «107,013 bales of the hast Intlia erop. The Abuses of cocaine hv the natfvM which averages 400 pounds per bale, the ,7f! . .7 !
bales given are of an average weight of 8Xew to such an alarming extent that 
500 pounds. two years ago a measure was intro-

’ duced prohibiting the sale except by 
licensed persons.
against the law have been prosecuted 
ln large numbers.

Second Fire In Week and Incen
diarism Is Suspected. RUSSIA'S

St. Petersburg 
rial statement Issued from

to-day eays ■

probably i* admitted offl-
^ u C that thirteen Russian merchânt mînMve'bre^reptured by the Jap-

. March 20.-AD of«* 
mllUarjr 

that 556,-
Chicago, March 20.—Fire to-night destroy

ed the Union Traction Company's car barns 
et Division-street Slid Western-avenue, 
causing a loss of $150,000. Five of the 
company's employes who were lighting the 
flames before the firemen arrived were im
prisoned ln -the burning structure by a 
falling roof, and an were painfully burn
ed before they were rescued. More than 
50 street cars were burned. This Is the 
second of the Union Traction Company's 
barns to burn within a week, and both 
tire» are Ixdleved to have been of Incen
diary origin.

REFORMS IN MACEDONIA.
headquarters

II Pressure Brought to Bear on Porte 
to Accept Scheme.

Not two miles had been traversed , 
until the horse waa white with 'rost 
from head to foot, while I carried on 
a handkerchief tied over my face cov
ering everything but my eyes what 
seemed to be several pounds of ice, 
the congealed moisture from respira
tion. Frost clung to both upper and 
lower eyelids and to close an optic 
meant the freezing together of the 
lids, nor could they be opened until 
the heavy wool mit had been remov
ed and the ice pulled off with the 
fingers, such generally bringing away 
also a half dozen or more eyelashes. 
Frequently I would have to stop the 
horse and with the warmth of my 
hand thru the mitt worn thaw out ar.d 
remove the ice from his nostrils, they 
being completely closed.

At 3 o'clock I had six miles yet to 
go and the horse began showing signs 
of weariness. I had not stopped to 
Teed at noon, fearing the beast might 
take a chill and drop dead in the trail. 
As for myself, I was beginning to 
feel not only leg weary, but also faint 
owing to an empty stomach. Two 
miles more were covered and the horse 
was pulling but 100 feet or so at a 
time, and it was maddening to travel 
so slowly when our destination was-wo 
near and both man and beast were so 
thoroly fagged, but there was no help 
for it. We were a mile from the se
cond high cut bank below Mayo, where 
the river begins the formation of the 
letter S In its bends and turns, four 
miles from the village, when I decided

Constantinople. March 20.—The Rus
sian and Austrian embassies to-day re
newed their pressure upon the Porte to 
accept unaltered the Austro-Russian 
scheme of reforms in Macedonia. The 
Russo-Austrian note pointed out that 
the counter proposals of the Porte 
made on March 17, which objected to 
the placing of foreign officers in com
mand of the gendarmerie in Macedonia 
did not tally with Turkey's original 
acceptance of the reform scheme .The 
note warned the Porte of the grave 
consequences that would follow any 
further delay.

The sultan received Baron von Bie- 
bersteln. the German ambassador, in 
private audience yesterday.

and
WAGES OF TUGMEN. anese.M CENSORSHIP STRICTER.

Ranch Country Devastated, with "eek-R hudget of so-called war news. 
Great Lone of Property. The Japanese are enforcing their ITS-

„ ---------- tern of censorship more strictly than
Hemlngford, Nr!,., Mar. 20.—Prarlr fires ever and no trustworthy Inform»- on 

that have swept the ranch country hat» lg expected until important events 
burned one strip six by twelve miles, an- have culminated. The European 
other more than 26 miles long and very wide 11c has not lost keen Interest in to® 
while a third fire still horning north of conflict, but refrains from Çritod*!inff 
the Niobrara River, seems to have been the Japanese In enforcing e r

sary policy of secrecy.

WARConference at Toledo Relative to 
Conditions and Pay. SERIOUS PRAIRIE FIRES.

Toledo, O., March 20—At to-night's 
conference between representatives of 
the Licensed Tugmen's Protective As
sociation, and the representttives ot 
the Dredge and Tug-Owners' Protective 
Association, the former submitted their 
final proposition relative to the wages 
and conditions governing the ports of 
Chicago and South Chicago. Hereto
fore the rates for both ports have been 
the same, but the owners desire to 
change the classification at the ex
pense, it is said, of the South Chic igo 
dredge tug crews. The tugmen stern
ly oppose this plan, and it is believed 
their proposition will not be accepted 
at to-morrow's session.

WORLD'S COTTON CROP.

NOT ACADEMIC QUESTION.
more extensive. Ranch shds, barns, proves 
on timl>er claims, and property filonir th-* : 
railroad hare been destroyed. Several nar
row escapes from death are reported form 
the ranches.

BOOTH'S CAPTOR DEAD. Native offendersIrish Will Keep Anti-Home Rnle 
Government Out of Office. CHINESE IN TRANSVAALRochester, N.Y.. March 20.- William Col- 

Hits of Albion, N.Y.. a veteran of the civil 
war, 1» dead nt Willard Asylum nt Ovid. 
It is claimed thnt Mr. Collin» wo* ono of 
the enptor* of John Wilkes Booth, and re
eel ved part of a reward oored by the United 
States Government.

Manchester, March 20.—John Red- C»ini>b. 11-Banarrman Will Move Re
solution In Common» To-Day.

Sent Herself Poison.
St. Paul. Minn., March 19.—Two'N 1 mond, the leader of the Irish party, 

addressing sn 
here to-day, said that the first busi
ness of the party was to strike down 
the present government and then to 
see that no government was put into 
office which would not grant home 
rule to Ireland. He said it was ridicu
lous for Liberals like Herbert H. As
quith to call borne rule an "academic 
question."

WOMEN’S TRADES UNIONS.
Irish demonstration weeks ago Miss Rena Nelsion at Pierre, 

S.D., was poisoned and died from 
DAUGHTER TO CURZOX. eating candy sent thru the mall. Mrs.

---------- Sherman Dye of Boone, la., was eharg-
,Canadian Associated Press Cable.) ed With the crime.

London, March 20.—A daughter was discovered that Miss Nelson sent her- 
born in London to-day to Lady Curzon. »c4'f the box of poisoned candy, pre- 
wife of Lord Curzon of Keddleston parting it In such a way that suspicion 
viceroy and governor-general of In would fall on Mrs. Dye. with whose 
dia. Mother and child are doing well i husband, It Is said, she was In love

Boston, March 20.-With the object (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
of promoting women's trades unions Lohddn, March' 21.—Right Hon. II. 
in the United States, the executive Campbell-Bannerman’» resolution cen- 
board of the Women’s National Trades curing the government to he moved 
Union League, at its annual meeting, to-day runs "That this house disap- 
here, to-day, voted to send a general proves the conduct of the government 
organizer and secretary thruOut the in advising the crown not to disallow 
country, who will act as a business the ordinance sanctioning the Intro- , J 
agent, organize unions among women ^ duct Ion of Chinese labor Into the ,J 
and Investigate lockouts 2nd strikes, j Transvaal.”

: PROMINENT BROKER DEAD.
■ -, „ ,'v■ Chicago. March 20.—Charles Coun- 

selman, head of the commission house 
of Counselman and Co. of Chicago, 
died to-day at Hot Springs. Va., of 
Bright's disease. He was 55 years old. 
gnd was one <jf the most prominent 
brokers Ih Chicago.
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tract» or charter», but the citizenif| 

right» muet be equally respected and 
contract» must at time» be Interfered 
with to give them these rights. It had 
already been done, and should be done 
So again. They talk, about private In-1

______ : with gas for 75 cents pen thousand tertsts but what about public Inter-!
rendered the City *eet- ’He strongly urged the people to e8te- ®*r. Maclean asked. It was of 

the great “sl?tan,Chee,r flght with the set out and work that they might In- •
of Kingston Bi th Toronto World eure the passage of the bylaw that was ^ torwnvThto* Fmnornr’e <!n#>Pfh Refers tfl the
^TVr1 Mac^n- were h not tor to^give them such a profitable Iran- ~
these two facWrs^n the gainel Cheap Electricity. UttS point Senator Sullivan in Loyalty and Valo, Of

what theTdid at the hands of the The next after gas was cheap elec- terrupted to ask the «‘peak* "what hé HiS Subjects.

«.Mature. It was a disinterested fight tricity, for energy. This service would thought the best method of. managing
inrt one That every citizen of this city come under civic control In the taking thle power plant, presuming that tips -------- ----------
-ii.niH feel grateful for, and he had no over of the light, heat and power plant, city would take It over, Mr. Maclean1 t ..•.’’A - „
shou d theÿ aii appreciated mi It was a most Important service, he answered that that depended largely1/ Toklo, March 20.—With stately cere- Spring began - last- evAtfng, but not too 
ih nked Mr Maclean and hie paper thought, and one that should be cate- upon circumstance*. In this case as'mtmy the special session of partia- Suddenly *o as to give elltxeua with weak 
tt-V World, tor their great aid. fully guarded. "Now, citizens of King- far as he could judge, he wouldfMy ment convened to provide the money coustRutione-a shock. In &e northwest

-, Maclean s/eakn. 'fton- Be said. "I hope you will vote that a commission of three men might the War against Rus- ». w« disguised In seyen Inches of snow,
’ wa_ then called upon to |n your own Interests on the matter take charge. Or a committee of the needed towards the war age! - a J gentle spring dissembled still further

Mr. Maclean .hacked the titisena of by supporting the bylaw on Mon- council. If the men show themselves sia. was opened at 11 o'clock this * ^“»>ed
speak. He thanked the^cujzj ^ day.,. to be unworthy of the trust Placed in morning. The emperor, clad In the £.“‘ng a temperature of « degrees
Kin*®ton *°l C™ku conditions as the Just while he was speaking of this them, put them out and get others. For » Q o^n^ralisaimo rode in below z1ro at xv Innlpeg. Toronto a ma-1-
der such unfavorable^^ d hoW„ he would like to make a remark In that matter, if there were any of the uniforms of a g ’ mum temperature was 82 degrees, but the
weather present • repaid for regard to a request that had been city’s representatives, whether in the the great state coach from the palace Ban meited a lot of snow off yesterday,
ever, that they discussion of the made to the Kingston council by a per- council or in the legislature, that, were t<* the parliament house and person- and the streets were In a nasty condtion 

of public ■ownership. First f* the privilege of bringing «ervlng the citizens. let a„y read hlg addreaa to the peers and sud the .idew.lt, In many places imps»-
^ aH. he wanted to Point outjh^t thec rcal^enew in^the ^ <*, punishing’"these^people tTd’commoners. For the first time the able, owing to the pools of water which had

was not a new “ing. «■ «* the street for that purpose. This re- g”’e them to understand that they nfbat - crown prince attended the ceremony, no channel of escape,
trled'and was to se k admirab'.y Quest. Mr. Maclean viewed with the ?fry* tbf «"jB'jc.” It looked to him as He followed his father to an Impro- Tlic middle of the road was a favorite
tries. It was fou d ° KOod in greatest alarm. He entreated the the two political parties had outlived , . in thp neera' hall and M»un on many streets, where the honse-

many of the public utilities People to refuse such a request. They £ at U£„d n*8.?;na"d the tdme might viBed “lroad j P d holders do not do their own snow-shovel-
Europe many f P 1 awned its wgre now the masters of the situation, P®at when^ the country should stood by his right side, while he r aa ,„g nnd iar traeks were lu many places
were state-owned. . y and it would Indeed be poor policy to J|aV*_P*rty who would stand h, am}eal to his subjects. chosen by pedestrians,
telephones. —^ , wuaH.a let any rival on any pretext come in- 08111 for the People and beat vv . th in -n Besides the miserably cold weather in» in Germany, 1 ranee nd to the field and compete with them in the Power and evil Influences of The emperor left the pal 1 the northwest, the maritime provinces had

L state-owned railways 'were iin ™tltha the same commodity. It this man th« b|e corporations. o’clock, accompanied by a group cf rain and snow-all day yesterday. OtU-
ard in Germany they were who had made the request wanted to Cheaper Transportation. lmoerlai princes, aides and members ?;dBMhX“ W,TTat"re W““ 34
cHles*od EnglaiM°Scotland and Ireland supply the citizens with any surplus Then ,too, we had a railroad problem f th imperlal household. His escort dcgm s al 10 o'clock last night. It Is
wlra To Vine over their public utilities energy let him sell it to the muntcl- * h Is country. He argued that state- Ld ?, tw0 troops of lancers. The gelug to he unsettled, and will get bad
w I Cities Glasgow, was a Pality and they would dispense it owned roads would give us cheaper Knmflt uniforms coaches and pen- again to-day, With snow turning to rain
and one °* **Je“orld how the Idea of thruout the city over the city wires, transportation. Then It would be that brillla"t u • whlte Bilk carried or *leet» and rain by night as the weather
pr?9f ■ïll.Morih.d Worked out to But by no means let another indl- 'he waterways and rail service would "ant °* , 5,-. made the Imperial pro- ?i°der?tea- 11w,hen “ turus mlld onc« more-
public ownership had woraea ouc . cornoratlon come into the Be worked hand In hand. At present By each lancer made laeJW* -i, there Is a little more hope that this timethe good of the community. In nearly vmual or corporation come into the they arg £*^**^^V***n ceggion an attractive picture. Lin» it moy so contlnae for a few days.
all the older countries, public own Wmnm, expense of the country Following this of police and gendarmes kep There has been a lot of weather this
ship has proved to be successful. I" Tho the Street Railway Company ghou]d „ th r . 'h A , streets clear and the populace re- month, a succession of low areas chasing
London however, the greatest city in had a charter for forty years. Mr. "«Sr fro cei^d its roler in absolute silence- each other over the continent, and these
rAn strange to say. public ac- Maclean declared that it would not * They are most essent.al celved its ru respect. tapld movements do not justify any prctllc-
^Uroment’ of these utilities was only run that length of time by any means. arl? t0ere no r*>t- the highest n> Mikado, 'lo".,orJ » longer period than 24 hours,
quiremei t .. mnttpr of The DcoDlf would lone hpfor** that t’iqp son why they should not h&ve tnese Wetting f « .y. South of the grout token there is & great
being attempted no'^'h.th® this said to demand their rights ard the court- eervlces at a cheaper rate. England Long before the emperor reached the ditrrrPma, ln ,hp w,„thpr already, * and
water supply. One result of this aam to demand the r rights and the coun hag ^ telegraph service and gives petre’ chamber, the members were in spring I, creeping northwards. The line
the speaker, was the fact that three ry o d be In ®“chi a position then the public twice the words for one-halt their places The peers, all uniformed, of 70 degrees minimum temperature ran 
score families were forced to tfcke their 1 Bat they would be more Jian likely to wdat we are paying. _L the r|eht side of the chamber thru t lorlda yesterday. The 60-degree
water from one tap in some quarters receive them. Some day before then Another of the services that was be- J P. nilf-rs in evening dress isothorem ran down the coast from, Cape
They would have to endure these this franchise will come back," was the lng held up in price thru the direct in- mM the Zeft- Th"seats, which occu- Hattfms to Wllmlumou. Chark-stou,across
things till they commenced to realize prophecy he made. terferenee of the railway and express "vising tiere had been removed, and city ïad i LZÎ
the benefit of public ownership. What Should Be Striven for. companies was the parcel post ser- mpjL,™ stood In semi-circles with York 40 decrees® minimum and New

Progress le-Cnnnde. | What the people of Kingston should vice. The charges on this matter were ,5* nreoldents and vice-presidents of
In our own country we were already strive for was cheap power, cheap away above what they should be, and It .f h ln advance of each Wain 

getting evidences of what municipal light, cheap street cars, and above all was du# to nothing more nor less than The members of the cabinet,
ownership meant to the people. Guelph cheap telephones. And all this can be the lobbying done by these companies, ,8™HP- *"«L“ , Katzura, occupied
OrilTa Pon Arthur and Fort William accomplished by municipal ownership, so that their business would not be cut ̂ ea^tlTn on the rlght of The throne,
were examples These towns have gone If the Bell Company would give this into. Mr. Maclean then told the story of The diDlomatic gallery was filled.
Into it on their own hook and are city back its franchise they would be JnJ>n Wanamaker, In his attempt to every legation and staff being
making the venture a success. Guelph able to serve the citizens with tele- *** f00>,üimîf nZrZeb, ^h^thn present Sir Claude MacDonald, the The editor of a rural weekly paper
had municipalized all its public utilities phones for *8 to $10 a year. Fort WU- ^tprl^e wa! rowfrlMsnmîrn thé iBHtish minister; Gen. Hamilton, tnd Is looked upon by the populace as run-
^n^r^hxtnôf°rr^r ~

s':7.;r£„„Tsn e:æ ssïwéœm,1r .torn 0.» “* r" ÏSmZS «. At' ™.Sorm. bow.d to th=m .nd lmm=- ,t« lt , „nle ,t
paying, as well as their waterworks ket, the bank or any store in the town * obU, «-.-.i «1*1.» «.tM An paiti- n«*npnded the throne. Premier1 receive» , .
and lighting plants. They are abl0 to many miles away; and, in fact -trans- eg^app'eai was then made to Kingston Katsiira advanced to the throne and ompllmentary ticket worth
give these services in many instances act nearly all business that does not t aefpn example ln public ownership, 'handed the address to the emperor. ; “ a man has some extra large
for half what the companies formerly actually need personal contract. And not „nly that it may he a benefit to this The latter read lt in a voice low but Potatoes or apples, he leaves one (not 
charged .J,thl* particularly a convenience clty but that it might prove an example flrm which carried to every corner of a bag) on the scribe's desk and

Mr. Maclean declared that he had In bad weather. In fact, this was a t the reBt of the country. Again he the rhamber a half cnh,mndecided to risk his political future 9» service that was essential to all. and agked that they unite in making a de- thpollowTng is the speech from the t|n nol ^e ln the 
this issue of public ownership. He should be taken over and munlctpallz- termlned stand for public ownership throne- * g atulatory on the
would stand or fall by it, knowing it ed. Hon. Mr. Blair, in his judgment, and the rights of the citizens. Conclud- ,.We hereby open the imperial eemed fellow
to be directly ln the interests of the however, said that the people must he said: "Let us own our utilities .. . and address each and oerries
people, and it was they whom he de > pay for this franchise an enormous for’ the greatest good of the greatest .. membere Df the house and
sired to serve. He had had a hard sum to the Bell monopoly, another number.” peers and the house of repre
fight, he said, for his principles. In evidence of the mistake the people Dr. Ryan Impressed. «tentatives We announce with
L»T tte“ at ottaWa Be had been made by giving away their rights in Dr Ryan waa then called upon to hlgh satisfaction that our rela-
pLny mterMts He toTTtn flah^uTdS'lth* ln8tance’ address the audience. He had listened tlons with the treaty powers
hânüea „,t,H h^,t ^8ht U d ,l Time Ripe In Canada. to Mr. Maclean with pleasure on this are steadily growing in cordial-
and^declare themselve^ "However °hé Publk ownership existed ln the cld topic of public ownership and his at- lty and understanding. Prompt- 
Intended to persevere ' and felt sure land to a very larse e,tent' Be declar- tack of monopolies and corporations for ed by an earnest desire to main-
that the tlme^Trnd^énTi whÜ JhH ed- and the time was now ripe for this their aggressive actions where the citl tain a permanent peace in the
people would see the imnorTTÎÎre country to take a hold of the scheme zens’ rights were concerned. There extreme east, our government by
people would see the great importance and proflt by lt „ the older plMes was one thing that appealed to him „ur command entered Into ne-
good The Ohlect of =ooi.,J Tla have done. He hoped to see the Pity strongly. He would like to know the filiations with Russia, but we
of government outht to he to iof Kingston add one more , service to right any company or concern that; regret that, owing to an ab-
thegnumber and wfde^the range of thé th08e already Vn possession of the peo- started up In business and that wa* aence of sincerity on the part
common comfortsof"lifé éspe*laîly*to ple on Mo0,lay next’ when they voted deriving its existence fom the clt of Ruasla ln her peaceful pro-
place them at the service of the weakZ on the power bylaw. By its acquisition zens, had to force a city to buy It fessions, we have been
est. This life is a strutrale for th- 11 only means that the city would out before it could go into the ss.mo pelled to ajppeal to_ arms, and
most of us, and we shoultfdo as much Benefit not only by receiving cheap 'business. He had yet to see thejwt having taken that step. Wè cati-
as possible to assist the weaker. This service, but that the employes would ttce In this. As tothe BUccess of mu not hesitate until the object of
end was realized under private owner- Be better paid than they were by the dPal ownership he had no doubt, we, thP war ia attained.

« ship. In private ownership the men company. They would be treated bet- Were bow running our own schools ana „0ur f0rceg| (d the presence of 
y who administered the services did so to ter also. One only had to look at hiring our owrr teachers without n- urzyonted harfjships apd prlva-

............ Glasgow to see this fact carried out. -*»1 a^Big and were also runnlntr tto tlons, are now- displaying their
iThen again public ownership took the waterworks system to the entire s t..- steadfast loyalty and valor, and 
lean with the fat. They would extend faction" of the community. Ther t rv v we hope that all our subpects •
the gas plant in this case in an effort ii®hS° will co-operate in perfect unity
toi serve the most people at the least B8ht’ Beat and t»WM plant and nrnka the enhancement of the
possible cost; they would run the same success of it ? m'f- K,ory 0, the empire.
Street cars after the hours they have “We trust that you will, in

do stopped to pay, so long as they prov- X?Xht to thTend 'he decîared lt compliance with our
ed to be a convenience to the people. 8 , t k ' mlg, kp Ahev fulfil the duty encumbant on
In the case of your street railway, he occurred ln connection with the you and give cordial consent to
r‘d: nto^LLSerVlae|t°1 rtoher y°i! -iy management of the waterworks. I those budget and bills which
have not a service, and it is the result but y,ere aoon remedied, and so lt would are 8pe= t y dr8 o *7, connec:
of giving your franchises Into the ^ ,n tbe case of the power plant. He tion with the situation and
hands of private Individuals. dld not know whether gas could be which we have ordered the

1K Z'lu1'* ,bjs corporatlons that cor- 8upplled to the citizens for 76 cents, as ministers of state to lay be-
rupted the aldermen of cities and got Mr Maclean had said, but what he fore you.’
them to go wrong. They were always| feit almost sure of was that it could Hear<1 wlth Bowed Heads,
a source of danger among the public : be eold for jj i The members remained with bowed
servants of a municipality and H#g Failli In Representatives. j heads until the reading was conclud- 0ne of the greatest troubles that be-

representatives in the legls-J ed. The president of the house cf •full a country editor is the failure of
latures. Corporations had no He had Just a word to say in regard peers then ascended the platform, ad- his boiler-plate to arrive from the c-itv
setoei'tw ft*he UJIa“ on,y for 1° 5? remark Mr Maclean had_ made vanced to the throne and received the on time. PQne experience the writer
selves that they were working. Did touching the susceptibility of the peo- addrega from the emperor, whereupon had the opportunity of witnessing was
toZ* fh*rJÎ^Kif e-rP°Tati0r!irdfr??ït,htn8i 8. rAPre8®ntaHve8 to corruption thru the iatter returned to the palace. .ather funny. A collision on the road
for the public. asked Mr. Maclean, the influence of the corporations. I jn view of the extraordinary renlv Prevented the arrival of the plate on 

assisted in public enter-, do hope in my heart ” said the doctor. to the ISS & whL meant thatall the ptafe of
thim«eîî»oPt'ra Wa® ln t!5 Biterestq of that we are not all so bad as point- of the lagt aeas|on ln December, old patent medicine ads. in the office
toe*h8e « Th?«y were. 0??ei? a, I"enl‘‘e out. ■ I have been in Kingston for wherein the house of representatives had to be utilized. It was shortly after 
to the community, and their Interfer-, the past seven years and mayor once, condemned the policy of the cabinet I ine King of Servia had been assassi-

ou^ sovemments, municipal.1 and I can say that during that time I whlch waa declared to incomparible nated. A foreign potentate of some sort

e"f’ Wor"1 V ;h, y N.llherdldh.ow.tolWnkthW.l'tl’.AlItlvw wJ.y Im-. n ’-V, ’-Im-' An publi.hed in nearly every paper

own a lot of the newspapers.” Speaking bright and clever lawyers in the coun- .___ „ . ,, , . ,i,. Thu dav however itof the representatives^" the people*: hi try had been bought up by the cor- ^LpTnse PrMented 'he ,0"°Wln8 was^ublished^s the Ktog^ofTrXind

said that they were swindlers of the poratlons. I ‘ We vour maiest v> „r- everyone pronounced it a good -.likeness.
thekcxitrnn?aetlnnthewhi?Id the"18e)ves to; Senator Sullivan followed Dr. Ryan. Vants of the house of representatives' But with every available piece of plate 
‘B* corporations while professing toj unstinted praise should be due Mr. respectfully exprres ouï graUtote foé use there was still an empty page,
e e the community. The elect.on Maclean, he said, for the manner in your majesty's gracious action in od.'M A serial story had been running In the

frauds were nearly all duetto the core' which he was fighting the public’s, bare fng th^mperial diet and Tor toe wordi Paper and the plate of the first five
poratlons and the money they supplied ties. He, too, could not understand addressed to us bv vour maiestv - h apt era was put in the forms and re-
for the purpose of corrupting candi-- why Kingston had not the right to es- ‘ This emnire has invaHnhiv prhmv published for the benefit of some sub
dates and voters He then made ref- tablish an industry If it wanted t0 ored to Stlin“hi ^e in iït îïr bribers who had not secured their
erence to the political situation, tho without having to fight a company and eagt but Ru„ , which ilAj. J* papers with these chapters in.
making no iliscritolnation. Our public pay for the privilege. The senator ex- CPrit’v to rpsDP„'t p . îîîîi^îlli On another occasion a prominent man 
affairs are becoming so bad that peo- pressed himself as strongly in favor lts frea(v wl(b rhPn„ „'na VZcll«'|d ,n the community died and the same
pie were sometimes ashamed of their cf managing the city's utilities by a Pd declarations to th. repeat- enterprig|ng editor wrote an extended
country where so much corruption ex- commission of three. In fact, he , lîPF-t”' a ,»«, obituary. The man's name was Dy-
isted. He referred to the Kingston pa-| thought there was much that could 1- the faet th«t JZnIZN. J,PfZ dj "T'th mond. and the heading was written to
pers and asked if they were free to done in the way of shaking up the pd 1 _y evPr!P,,J, 1 y haf d®clar" lead “Dymond Dies.” Thru a typogvs-
serve the city as they should be. To present system and getting things on a front Iro fr.m* al , he phical error it read 'Diamond Dyes.”
show how bad influence could have better running basis. He mentioned flg lTbre i, Entire 1,^1" 8 7 cto‘‘* and as everyone thought that lt was
wide effects he asked the question.1 in passing that he did not see the necea- n Ji' .i . FfiLl. your imper- an advertisement for the colorings, few

How many bad young men could one 8|ty of having fifteen policemen for 8 ‘anuence. people read about the good qualities of
bad alderman make? Now If these cor. such a quiet and law-abiding city as V.,8,1 Be °ur constant endeavor the deceased,
poratlons are the cause of much of the Kingston He ended his remarks bv . , 7,rng. t0 ,e discharge of our leg-
prevalent evil, why not strike at the declaring that it was such men as the i8latlv* functions the utmost care and
root and do a good thing for the coun- speaker of the evening that Introduced hat y°U[ maJe8ty'8
try- liberty and honesty into the country. °bey°d

fathered Them In. « «..into :and the Important trust reposed In us
All the brightest lawyers of the coun- ’ 1 ^'mti,™ °r may be complied with,

try were in the service of the corpora- Capt. Gaskin then came forward as With profound respect and humil
iions because they paid the best. To-1 the mover of a vote of thanks to Mr. lty. the president of the house of re
day Canada was almost without great Maclean for his generous conduct in presentatives, Masahisa Matsuda, pre
public laxvvers in the sense that Sir coming to Kingston on the eve of their sents this."

I John Macdonald and Sir Oliver Mow.it nlo8t important struggle In the fight The peers will meet to-morrow to er or 
evening they operated to pay the iu- were public lawyers in the service of for public ownership, and added that prepare a response to the speech from tion as will Increase his Income,
terest on bonds which were used for the the people D'Alton McCarthy was besides being entertaining, the dis- the throne. one occasion a young farmer who waS j
i onstructlon of the road. After that another. Now a lawyer of the ability u°ur»e was one of the most instructive ------------------------------------ about to become a benedict called to
they ran to pay the men's wages. ; of Mr. Lash could make over thirty Be had ever listened to, and he felt Passlngham Passe. «„ Montreal. bave his wedding Invitations printed. 1 

He then referred to the condition thousand a year out of corporation sure that all present joined with him T. Passingham. political reporter of in payment for which he wanted the I
the Kingston Street Railway Company work. And so being in the service cf in wishing to express their most sin- The Mail and Empire for the past two | editor to take two bags of potatoes,
was in. He read from the govern- the corporations the prominent law- cere thanks to Mr. Maclean for his years, severed his connection with that He wanted fifty invitations, the price of (
ment report their financial statement yevs were all shouting against the kindness. Unlike newspapers and other Paper on Saturday to accept an assist- i which was $2.60. His potatoes were
a. supplied by themselves. They had raiding of sacred contracts and vested prominent men, Mr. Maclean, with his ant editorial appointment on The Moot- ! only worth 86 cents a bag. so he told !
Issued $200,000 worth of stock; $200.000 rights. Even our attorney-general was Paper, The World, had been offering real Herald. His comrades on The Mall 1 the editor to print a. many Invitations
in bonds and had a floating liability a corporation lawyer. I-himself to the people. “There Is no made him a presentation on Saturday I a, the potatoes would nay for and the
of over $50.000. This money could not pvivat ownershln look* Praise too great for such actions and afternoon. Mr. Passingham has don? rest of hi- relatives could stay home.

, all have been put Into a road seven orphans and widows’wto? wi™ wealthy men " He admonished every property txaell®nt worb on the Toronto press, r-tut reflection gave him another Idea,
miles in length. Where did the money enouRh to ,mn shares^!, toes mV owner present to turn out and work and his moving to Montreal will be "l guess you had better print the fifty,
co then’ he asked In fact he was niA.. ,h V ps ,in these pom- for the success of the bylaw on Mon- Toronto s loss. He will be greatly mise- o. h means that many more present*. •
there to declare that it would not should be looked after’^to-dL^wT8, ^he day’ and thereby show that they had ed In many circles, for Pass, was a gen- and I will brine In another bag of’nota-,
bring more than $70,000. ones who had no shares.'bui a pair of ‘tb^n ^’“''^11 “offered"'^"^^.1 *i  ̂ --------- £?£ !

The next point he touched upon was hands, and who had to look for them- ^hls resolution of thank* th was Strike at Rochester. «enroe1 and were worth *1 to. From
the question of cheap fuel and the ne- selves more or less. What about the capably seconded by Aid Behan U Rochester. N. Y.. March 19.-Between thlt tlme on he kept telling hi* wife I
cessity of the public having this un- widows and orphans of Kingston who was with the greatest possible pleasure 375 and 400 artists, pressmen, traiw- how he wished that they hvi not been j
der their control. 'Gas. he said, was had to walk miles because the street that he had listened to Mr Macleam ferflr*- Pfoofers. engravers, design».» Carried until the new potatoes came in. 
By far the best and most convenient car company had arbitrarily discon- and felt very grateful to him for the and apprentices, members of the local Th» above are only a few samples of
of all fuel. It saved a great deal of tlnued the service? Under public own- Knowledge hé had imparted to him at lithographer’s unions, which are com- the trials and tribulation* of
work and annoyance and gave so much ership there is no discrimination. All least on the subject and he was mom Bined ln a central alliance, failed to A Rural Editor,
better results, and In the end. he are treated alike. This is the contrary/ delighted to be the reconde? 3 hort for work this morning. The men
thought, it was cheaper,provided it was said the speaker, in the ca.se of prl-; this resolution of thanks He was 8ay that they were locked out when c«me*rle Some More,
a public service. In Toronto gas was vate ownership. No one knows even glad that the meeting had proved a fitting time came last night, while New York. March IF.—Andrew Carne- 
Installed in the first place with the idea In the matter of their supplies what guceess and felt that those who had the employers prefer to characterize has given another 15.000.000 for 
that It should be operated in the in- Price they paying and to whom braved ' the inclement weather to hé the shut-down as a strike. Sucaticnal purposes, say* The Globe
terests of the people. After a time it ‘Bey are paling it. The Standard Oil preaent on tbe occasion had been w»ll!-----to-day the fact becoming known Just
came under the control of individu- Company amassed millions an4 mil- rPpaid Birthday Feast's Fatal Ead. Previous to Mr. Carnegie’s «ailing te
als, and the citizens had to suffer in Bons due to unfair discrimination on ■ Plymouth. Conn.. March in.—fu th. ashes dav for Cherbourg. The formal an-
consequence. Tho they were now giv- the part of the railwaj-s in its favor. I Qnarantlae Was Jnst of a Are which huraod V.ls house last night nouncement of the gift and Its purposes
lng a fairly cheap service it would be Publlc ownership gives honest and quarantine was Just. wore found the bodies of Cans. Shnw. oged "dd bP made in a few day*. In the
still cheaper if the municipality had« fu" measure: private companies never; Arthur Ward, proprietor of the Ar! «-• «"d Charl^ Burk \eatcrliv Shaw meantime nothing can b. IroroeH o -;
It. It could be run successful,/ wUh d<>- They put half a horsepower in a, ington Hole., Rldgetown. fai.ed to hi, J*’>^:ttbd’ly 8n“ Bu'"k’ 3 "”l*h ““d toTfact that the gift is for educa-'
a further reduction in the price to 70 horsepower light andjnerease the pres- gult ^-alnat the local board of health,! ' tional purposes. It Is said that the gift
Cents a thousand feet Instead of SO sure whe" they Profess to reduce the Dr Marr. M.H.O.. and Dr. Golden, for.;- .............. , ; « ia for the Carnegie Institute of Pitts-
eenm as now. And it was the sp?ak- plice of gas" mer M.H.O.. for $1500 for quarantining «. Most liberally burg, as Mr. Carnegie had guaranteed
ei-e opinion that the Citv of Klngs'on .No Violation of Contracts. , his place for smallpox. Roy Green,i Ct I @WrOflfifi Hrlll ron'ln' ,«i practically unlimited tond* for the
when they got hold of their pli.it It wag not Mr. Maclean's object to who was also quarantined, fallfd il »>' LuWWI GIIUC « lull Hotel in benefit of the fine arts department of
would be able to supply the people set up an advocacy of violation of con- hts action tor $1000 damages. j Perfect Service Montreal that institution.

PUNT MET SUNDAY 11$ FIRST DM Of SPRING ! 
IN THE FLOWERY KINGDOM BUT YOU MAY NOT KNOW IT

Public Ownership Favored )
"PRIVATE CREDIT TO ALL.

IFrom P«*e $•Coetlaued

Snow, Sleet and Rain is Promised, 
With Milder Weather to 
• follow, .-•*

? $3;

SIDEBOARDS f

THE BEST NEWS FOR TUESDAY.
This entire page would not tell half the ! 
story of the bargains in all our de
partments.

We have sorted out a few extras as 
samples of the way prices are fixed. Come 
Tuesday sure.
Sideboards, golden oak finish, shaped 

top, two small drawers, one long 
drawer, 14x24 ineli mirror, 
regular $16, Tuesday ...

Sideltoavds, golden oak finish, 48 
Inches long, two short and one long 
drawer, two long bilc-a-br^c shelves, 
bevel mirror plate, regular
$18.75, Tuesday ......................

Sideboards. .52 inches long, swell front, 
two small and two long drawers, 
double cupboard, bevel mir- IQ Qq 
ror plate, reg. $26,Tuesday . „

Sideboards, solid oak, serpentine front,
18x30-lnch bevel mirror 
plate, reg $30, Tuesday 

Solid Oak Sideboards, swell front, two

!

1of

I

small drawers, two large drawers 
(one lined), large bevel rolv- nj Afi 
ror plate, reg. $35, Tuesday

golden oak, shaped 
four drawers, double

„ 10.75
Sideboards, solid 

drawer fronts, 
cupboard, rope turned standards, 
large bevel mirror plate, 
regular $36, Tuesday ... . 

Sideboards, solid 'oak. polished, three 
drawers, large l>evei mirror plate 
(four 'only), regular $33, OR QH
Tuesday............................................w UU

Colonial Sideboards of quarter-cut onk. 
large size. O. S. fronts, large shaped 
British bevel mirror, solid 
trimmings, regular

Toronto** lowest was
29.0014.95

23 00 brass

563 55.00for

W

RUNNING A COUNTRY PAPER.
Some of the Tribulations of the 
Rural Moulder of Public Opinion. ^"\TTie'JT.Browrt Co. Limited,—Credit to All”

C J
• ;

D ; • i 'J

■■ /v:';V3to 23 Queen St. East.

expects 
paper, con-

DEATH OF J. J. 'PEARSOW. DEATH OF A FAMOUS WRESTl.ER.

London, March 10O.—George Steadman,Newmarket, March 19.—The (Jpath
took place yesterday of Jas. J. Pearson,1 thp famous wrestler, who held the chain.
registrar of North York, which P<H JlTw^tmoriaOTyl* "fo.^e'r'to'^re 

tion he has held since its creation m( died at Brough, Westmoreland, Inst week. 
!863. He was 75 year, ot age. and h_ia iinV'm^lMSc 

father, coming from Pennsylvania m entertained from the first. Few wrestlers
1fiAA oettiofi between Newmarket and “ave bfld a longer or more smeess^ul e«-
1800, settled between iNewmaraet uuu reep thQn George Steadman, whrt was born
aurora. Mr. Pearson was educated in at Asby, Westmoreland, on Feb. 20, 18W.
Toronto and at Oberlin College O H* niT.r'^IStv h'8
married Mary Ann Kennedy ln 1851, marked him for » front position ill* first 
who died ten years later, and he remar- important heavyweight victory wire at Mnn- 
rled in 1868 a daughter of 8. T. Pick- Chester In 186*. the redoubtable .Inmeson 
ham, who survives. Deceased was a succumbing In the third round. Mcadman
member of the Friends’ Church. r™Wh™''hi*!,™ ,k,\ *he following

year, when he won the all-weights ehnm- 
plonsh'p et the Itoyal Agricultural Hull. 
London, gnd defeated Timperon nt Liver
pool in a mateh for a belt nnd £20 a side. 
He made his first appenrnnee In t.bo mother 
ring at Carlisle In 1870, nnd signalized th* 
weflslon by winning n silver mp nnd £12 , 
prize money, a performance he 
in 1871 and 1872. 8tendraan*H 
«•hnmpîonshlp may lie said to dnte from 
.lameson's retirement «bout 1871. 
whleli time forward the Westmoreland man 
nppeaml ivgubilly nt the principal sthletle 
meetings thruout the country, nnd nrnetl- 
enlly carried all before him. At Llveriewl 
at the beginning of 1872 lie won n «dlVffr 
challenge cup, value £40, four years In suc
cession, and up to 1900, when he imuoun'*ed 
his intention of retiring, he had trtumnlied 
at Cirnsinere sixteen or seventeen times. Ho 
represented England in an internntlonnl 
eon teat nt the Alhambra, T<ondon, In the 
eighties, nnd his encounters with Antoni 
Plerrl, the Terrible Greek, nnd Menisci», 
the Turk, nnd others, are well remembered 
to-dny. Rteadmnn's collection of trobbl^s 
comprises 36 silver cups, 14 beltfj, nnd In
numerable other articles.* while he probably 
won more prize money than anv other 
wrestler within memory. His weight was 
21 stone nt one time. In late years he 
sealed about 18 stone.

success attained 
citizen.” The 

or special fruit are always 
shown the editor, but never left in hJs 
anrt'vtTh1 vlllage angler, If he catches 
fai,eXtr w arge BaB always Informs the 
editor about the weight of the fish and 
show* him the head, but forgets that 
to®. 2T1oof of ‘Be puddin’ Is in the eat- 
in. The editor publishes the angler’s 
story, which is branded as a "fish yarn" 
by 99 per cent, of his subscribers. The 
1 per cent. Is the fisherman and his 
immediate family.

Editor Left Stranded.
While the country editor has many 

Drawbacks to contend with, his life is 
not all darkness. He has a “stand in” 
with all the railroad and steamboat 
companies, just' the same as a metro
politan daily, and his transportation Is 
free for the asking. An editor of a 
pap*r, published in a town well within 
a thousand miles from Toronto, oncOs 
secured the necessary traveling cre
dentials and took a trip 
companled by his Wire.

m

.
Li. I

H.
-v r

«XWage» Redaction Agreed Upon.
Pittsburg, March 19.—The demand of 

the manufacturers for a reduction in 
the sheet and tin plate wage scales 
has been conceded by the” general exe
cutive board of the Atolilgamated As
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
ers. The new scale for sheets calls 
for a reduction averaging about 8 per 
cent, to addftfoti to the ten. per cent, 
cut that went Into effect Jan71. There 
are many Idle union sheet plants In 
the country, but it 1» expected that 
most of them will be put In operation 
under the new terms. The executive 
board also decide to make a reduction 
ln the tin plate scale amounting to 
about 20 per cent.

1corn
's''.^:Srepented

iss®tprm of
men

. ______ so to
make the largest possible dividends for 
the shareholders, who were but a few: 
the administration of public ownership 
gave the largest number of people the 
widest service at the smallest possible 
cost Or, in other words, ’ said Mr. 
Maclean, it was the greatest service to 
the weakest. Private corporations 
not like to extend their service. Public 
ownership strives to serve as many as 
are In need of that service.

As to the ocal hume.
Mr. Maclean then drew the attention 

of the meeting to the fact that they 
would be asked to vote in favor of 
supplying sufficient money to take over 
the power plant and to run it as a 
public-owned utility. He desired to gi ve 
a few reasons why they should vote 
in favor of the bylaw. First of all, he 
said, under public ownership the utility 
is your own. It's your own for all 
time, and you can do what you like 
with it, and you want to be free to do 
what you like when the time comes. 
It is the city that you are going to free, 
and would then change materially the 
present conditions, said the speaker, 
lt was a city like Guelph that was 
going to profit and thrive. Manufactur
ers would be attracted by cheap light 
and motive power, and in every other 
way. for did they not have control of 
all their public utilities. One of the 
best services they hold to-day. said the 
speaker, was the command of the 
entrance to that city of trolley lines. 
They controlled their streets, and,there
fore, could make arrangements with 
any of the proposed radiais that are 

- being talked of now. They would not 
be held up by a private corporation that 
would demand a fabulous sum to give 
the Ylght to traverse the streets to any 
of these electric railways that proposed 
to come in. He, In passing, referred 
to the conditions as they applied to 
this case in Kingston, The Street 
Railway Company held the rights of 
the streets. They could keep nut any 
roads that proposed to come in from 
Montreal or Toronto along the King- 
ston-road.

to Europe, ac- 
He trusted that 

the bounty license lnspëctoris capabili
ties as a writer were such as would 
warrant his occupying the editor’s chair 
during his absence, and that learned 
individual was appointed and penned 
off the editorials and news Items. Bent 
upon becoming famous while the chance 
prevailed, he wrote a column article 
abusing the railroad company from 
which the proprietor had secured his 
pass. The result was that the com
pany Immediately cancelled the pass, 
and the editor and his wife were on 
the other side of the Atlantic. The 
situation was rather serious, and was 
only remedied by the paper making a 
two-column retraction.

Hotv to Fill Space,

>,::b
/ ;S

will,
■ m

Fire Loss of $180,000.
New York, March 19.—The seven 

storey furniture storehouse of R. J. 
Horner and Co., on West 24th-street, 
was gutted by fire above the second 
storey to-day, causing a loss of «60,- 
000. The rescue of Annie Halwig, ag
ed 18 years, was the most thrilling fea
ture of the fire. Miss Helwig was 
working alone In the rear of the fourth 
floor of the butldinp when the explo
sion occurred and was cut off from 
the stairway. Louis Mayer and Frank 
Klop, tvyo employes of the storage 
department, carried her to a window 
on the east side of the building and 
by forming a living bridge helped her 
to a nearby building.

I

•Vf SENTENCE DAY AT SESSIONS.
the

Saturday was sentence dsy to th< 
Sessions.

Michael J. O’Neill was given the full 
term ln the Central Prison for soliciting 
a bribe to Influence a coroner’s Jury.

To Milton J. Stagg, fraud, was award
ed three years at Kingston. Lustful 
pleasure, said the Judge, had spoiled 
what might otherwise have been a 
brilliant career. Quentin Crawford, his 
accomplice, ln a lese degree, was given 
eighteen months to the Central.

Dan Carey was given six months fot 
assault. Chas. Curran was let go. and 
so was Richard Dance.

On Way to Jerusalem.
Gibraltar, March 19.—The steamer 

Grosser Kurfurst. with 800 delegates 
■ to the Sunday school convention at 
Jerusalem, arrived to-day.

I jg
Jm

In Service of t'omoanlew.
It was his impression, and he was in 

a position to know, that representatives 
elected by the people were in the ser
vice of the companies holding public 
franchises, and they sold the people that 
they might serve these corporation 
grafters. In the case of Toronto they 
iquid travel for two cents a mile on 
the street cars if the citizens controlled 
that franchise. To-day the cars run 
there from .5 o’clock In the morning 
till noon to pay a dividend on 16.00V 
000 of watered stock, and from then till

Potatoes In Payment.
Unlike the metropolitan newspapers, 

the rural Journals do not have special 
staffs for each department. The pro
prietor of a country paper generally at
tends to all advertising contracts, sub
scriptions. collections, edits the paper, 
and, ln spare time, sets some type. On 
the side he Is generally an Issuer cf 
marriage licenses, license commission- 

holds some such official posl- I
On
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56 Parlor Rockers—SolidQ 99Oak, upholstered or cobbler 
seats—regular $3.50 to $4 
—to be cleared on Tuesday at
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It s Our Move 
This Week This is our last week 

iu tbs old stand— 
and the order stands 
that we will

move any stock to the new st<*re. Yonr prices role. We have dis
pensed with profits and the daily business is phenomenal. Are
you sharing the profits of this Moving Sale ?

not

CURE THAT COLD
>

YOU AVERT DANGEROUS CONSEQUENCES
This is quickly and pleasantly accomplished 

if you user

Catarrhozone
Catarrhozone will relieve colds almost instantly, and In a few 

hours will cure completely. If It Is old standing Asthma or Bron
chitis its quick and curative results will astonish you.

Catarrhozone is little drops of healing medicine 
carried by air to the sore and diseased parts. You 
breathe them through the Catarrhozone inhaler, and 
they spread throughout all the air passages.

It is sense as well as healing. Because Catarrhozone Is a germ 
killer, a ealer and restorer of weak tissues, because it Is so prompt 
and certain ln its results, better than any other remedy for diseases 
of the throat, lungs and bronchial tubes, and lt is neither alcohol, 
morphia, or cocaine. Both are dangerous.

Tens of thousands have used Catarrhozone 
without reporting a single case of failure to 

I diseases of the throat, lungs and nasal passages.

Remember, Catarrhozone is taken in air, and is 
little drops of healing for the throat, nasal passages 
or lungs.

Price 25c and $1.00, at all druggists, or by mail, from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn.

cure
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expansion. Wfiat possible sign of. :>rl'l« 
can a man dlspl&y In announcing him
self as a Statésltè, a Statesese, a State- 
slnn, or a Stater? We are even de
barred by the unwritten laws of goon 
taste from calling ourselves States
men.

Mr. Murray should reflect upon his, 
blessings instead of scorning others for 
that, which ris more a misfortune than 
a fault. In their special tribulation 
the people ,of- this country stand .almost 
alone. Even the "pore benighted 
’eathen" may call himself a Sudanese.
®7e are more awkwardly placed -han 
the Argentinians or the Mesopotamians.
Mr. Murray is Infinitely better off than 
We are. He can hoir his ‘head well up. 
expand,his chest, and roll out a pride- Liberal Whip Bowman on Saturday tele- 
ful, sonorous declaration that he is a graphed all the,Liberal members who were 
Canadian. That is a title which is out of town an urgent appeal for them to 
specific, distinctive and eminently |>e on hand on Monday, owing to thp change 
honorable.^ It Is a title a’,>y in the thirties of the opposition. They

awrssvs'sriiRi; t r *■: rrfor the remainder of the session. In order

mm MUST BE HEREThe Toronto .World; one,. and - the small municipalltiss will at Lynden, Ontario, in 186»; was edu- 
have the poorest chance, to hold their cated at. Barrie Collegiate Institute 

By uniting, the municipalities and upper Canada College; elected to 
can exchange experiences, can com- the t town councll of Barrie In 18*1; 

Vine their forces, cam obtain the best Batne year moved to- Thessaldh (hence 
legal advtee and assistance. It 1» not tbe king's plater of that name), Al- 
necessary that the defenders of popular elected to the house of
rights, shojild take an unreasonable mone_ at;the general election of IS»#; 
position, as The Vindicator seems to re.elected ln 1900. a Llberal and lura- 
fear., Whht is required la strength, ber manufaétufér.
steadiness and. constant, vigilance ; and young Mr. Dyment is the member 
foresight. ' Public / rights should *efor the two thriving Towns of Port 
guarded arfd extended as * corporate

i

T. EATON CÏ.
19QYONGE STREET, TOBONTQ.

Exceptional Tuesday Chances

^VVVV'V'VVVV^VWWWWWWWW» *own. <NO. 88 YONGE-STRKET, TORONTO.

Daily World, In advance, *3 per yeer. 
Sunday World, lu advance, *2 per year. 
Telephonea: 352, 258, 254. Private Branch

/
Exchange connecting all departments.

Hamilton Office ; W, E. Smith, Agent, 
Arcade, James-Htreet North.

London, England, Office : F. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

5 com-

tGovernment Whips Will Take No 
More Chances With Other 

Side on Off Days.
Ample m ill be the reward of early shoppers on Tuesday 

morning. Purchases made -then will represent savings of one- 
third, otic-half and even more on seasonable household goods and 
stylish wearing apparel. Such decisive economics as will be 
presented cannot fail in a powerful appeal to.yo.r self-inf crests:

flen’s Stylish Shirts and Collars
Handsome Goods, Half-priced 

and Less.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
News Stands :

Windsor Hotel.................... Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall.........................Montreal.

..................................Buffalo.
News Stand.........Buffalo.

Arthur and Fort William, which have 
right* ak-e guarded and extended. For done weU, the Way of public 

this purpose union is absolutely neces
sary. ‘ ... .... . ■

T1Peacock & Jones 
Elllcott-squnre
Wolverine News Co............Detroit. Mich.
Agency nnd Messenger Co.......Ottawa.
■St. Denis Hotel........................... New York.r.o. News Co.. 217 Dearliorn-st.,Phleago.
John McDonald............... Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh..................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Sou thon. .N.Westtiilnster.R.C. 
Raymond & Doherty... .Ht. John. N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

ownership.' They are the towns that 
Chairman Blair of the railway com-

IS rr THE GRIP OF THE OIL TRUST! ml“ion eayB mU8t pay enormoue dam"
Western Ontario is seriously exercised a®e8 to the Bel1 Telephone Co and the 

over the contest Ween the' Inde- Canadian Pacific Railway before .hey 
pendeqt .oil Interests of Canada ,*1 can Introduce their municipal tele- 

l the Standard Oil Company. The strug- ;pbone *ervlce lnto the Canadian Pa- 
!gle is focused just npw on the Ottawa1 elfiCs stattons. freight shed, and ele- 

I lobby. The foreign corporation is A- valors. But never yet has The World 
15 cents per line—with discount on sd- erting its powerful forces to secùre the heard of Mr. ■ Dyment discussing this 

vance orders of 20 or or *"; total, abolition of the duty on crude important subject. When • the fight
îririiïn Jtiyïà? °r m0r° I oil. At prêtent 5 cents tariff la chàrge l was being made In the commons for

Positions may lie contracted for subject upon a|t crude oil -imported Into the fair treatment of the municipal phones 
PosTtloM ammeter gua'rantwl "t^any' irt- Dominioh.. The arguments for the re- Mr. Dyment Is not recorded as saying 

Tortisemente of loss than four Inches space. Auction tb at least 2 cents, if not wholly, anything. We have not yet heard of 
ofAsnpa'£"7olher use,Irwith* fone$1y^rWmny are very plausibly arranged by the ad- him proposing' to head a deputation to 

have, when practicable, a selected position j vocales of Yankee domination. The Premier Laurier asking for further le- 
T luh5dc 'pa'ge pendrions will he ehsrged at Standard promises Immediate employ- medial legislation in the Interests of 
*0 per cent, advance on regular rates. 1 ment to some 150 more skilled workmen these' two progressive towns away up 

All advertisements are subject to approval |n tj,e1r Fetrolea refinery If this con- on the north shore of great Superior, 
as to character, wording dad display. 1 , ■ ■ ■. „ ' . _

Advertisers are free to examine the sub- cession• is granted by parliament. The | Young Mr. Dyment has now a fine
I claim Is made that the production of chance to shine before his constituents, 
crude oil in Canada to-day fs Insuffl- "n isn't every young M.P. that has so 
clent to supply the Standard refinery. glorloug a chance to champion the 
The duty prevents the importation as peop]e who aent him to 
a profitable Investment. The tndepend-
ent producers insist that the trust is UNITED STATES’ opinion of 

ship The World heartily supports merely dupiicatlng in Canada the tan- CANADA,
bylaw for the improvement bf tho , tics that have made the gl^nt concern Our United States friends and neigh-
waterworks system. Its defects are 0(Jloug thruout the world. They assort hors are at present undergoing a pro-
due, not to bad management, but to ^ tbat slrjce the Rockefeller colossus do’h- j cess of^education In regard to the con-
the fact that the needs of the city trols tb_ dj market of the1 States with . tinent on a part of which they dwell,
have outgrown the means of supply. | a free Vartd they can rush such quanti- Hitherto they have imagined It to be 
On the whole we know of nothing that j tles gt crude ol[ |nt0 Canada as will pretty much coterminous with tlieir the 

Is so cheap and so good as our water . enabie them to absolutely fix the own boundaries, any outlying portions 
supply, oùr citizens sp<md'no money for | pr[çe 0f crude oil . here. This woHd being mere accessories and adjuncts 

which they get better value, it appals ; lnake them masters of the situation, j a hose fate was
one to think of what would happen to I The opp0sltlon -maintain that of the engulfed in the cavernous maw of the j 

this city if its water supply got Into ten thousand wells Ip Ontario the great republic, and to enjoy the pro-|
the hands of a private corporation. Standard owns Jess than '210. The cess. It was a soothing dream, and it ,
We must not allow the talk of mu- trust studiously avoids investing hi the ; has lasted quite a while. So :self-evl- go^hanii in hand with measures for
niclpal mismanagement to mislead us developing interests of the Dominion, j dent was .It to every patriotic citizen- .national defence! ”, monts belonging to the opposition members

In this matter. The government of but seeks by methods, that will not they are all patriotic citizens in thla j Separate colonial navies, i.e.; under n-fro not visible, and from this Mr. Bow-
thts city lis not perfect, but Its worst ! bear the scrutiny of fair-minded people Hue—that it bred nothing better than a independent commands for fighting man deduced that an equal numlier of Con-
evils are probably due to thd interfer- | to dominate the. crude dll market. ! half patronizing, half contemptuous SSTmh^0XSrth0*’ Weak'' the' j

ence =of private corporations in its of-; The men fighting the octopus be- | tone which pervaded all references to | But centralization of command for îam-lng<lthè^’^ts*‘lntoPthrl,ônpositlon '
fairs. If the waterworks got into pri- j lieve . the . success of the trust < Canada, whether on the platform' or in fighting purposes does not Involve cen- lobby.
vate hands the water monopoly would ’ means the absolute ruin of thousands the press. So impatient and so c^r- i tràlization of administration for the j Son Loan Tuesday.
be a grand corrupting influence, “.e ! of Canadian dr.Uers ^ were they of the consummation , ^LTpart oflhdëmpTre, may, there- tbl.V “ exrtriSr’in "rim” USse" £%£ "pr!

service would be inferior, and the cost wells, without securing the t eduction "I , they so devoutly wished, that they took fore, by prear rangement with the Fesbitfs motion a farming the principle
the cost, of - the refined article to ths , r upon themselves to- accelerate the other parts, maintain'such forces, "'he-| plat|((t.,V’ lnin,n<îcn«r',r <î«<'.rinmên11 riie*or!t!-r

For these reasons we must not only, consumer. Fnrther, they claim that the ( process ■ of absorption, and their utter ther °/.. JT)en .OI’ material, as will be paper, and mar lie debated to a eonelii'lon
retain our control of the water sup- ^f^n^i^fthe 1 *TZ ™ V T °" ^ |

ply, but we must see that municli.tal permit the full operation ot tne trust i nlightenment. In place of assisting admiral commanding a unified British this will be hotly discussed for some days, 
ownership has a fair show, and is not refinery at Petrijlea. and that manipu- canada to find them, they enable* her navy. ' ! SlKg, t0ThtoP,rtleïènh.Mol-!
hampered and discredited by tfant of '“tlon of the managers of the foreign to find herself, to realize the vast posai- » which have been advanced mXs support of thï Liberal U
, , ___ _ corporation for obvious purposes is the . bilttles of her inheritance and to awak- Ior , e J01,lt maintenance of?a royal, it Is not expei-toil that they will carry their
funds. The amount asked is large, but . striction in the nrodtlr- 1tv, , ‘. ,, ,?_ , naval reserve are objectionable as op,H)»ltlon Outside of caucus. On W.’dn-s-
wlsdom and foresight are shown in j tau-e of the restriction in the prodür j to the fact that It was well within the sure to lead to friction. Each part day It Is the intention to take op the Pctty-
makinx 'amble provision for the future 1 tlon of Canadian oil. The employment J power of her people to become masters ,°f the empire Should control the main- railway taxation‘hill, anilcfter some '
making ample provision the tut ^ by the standard of more labor in the | of their own destiny.- If fer nothl:« te?anc® of **■ own forces. irriter

of the abolition of the tariff, they | e|Be-than this Canada has reason to Wcy Anï'enconrA goix) deni of work will he crowded Into ;
charge 1s nothing in comparison with j thank the United States for the rough Ing Industry the non»ui«,T ™,JpbU^dI the remnlnder of the session. The paper Is
the material prosperity of the oil bûsi- i experience to which she was subjected. ,wil! secure /the Installation uel'plants "-e'Imilos.-dl.l^tiTWc'i'* ri!"ni°nU off l»v Ess
____j if left to the.control of the Canà- * It may- have brought with it a certain caPal>le .of. effecting repairs to dam- *fr- Sven with morning sessions. The com-
dlans who have for more ,/hbr, * aloofness, and no very great confidence 'f
quarter of a century, spent their money In the Highly moral motives which are tirade of a ritss convertible ,!1<1 roinmlUwT M thru. Some even ox-:
developing the industry. The World Is the ostensible shapers of United States auxiliaries. At the present time we' are ^vh'prVo-nll^T'hl^lt »d1|r a°fi den-nd 

not informed,the .accuracy of the policy, as Well as a resolution on the only -dyajing with one-half (the inland on the opposition. .Inst now It looks as
claims of the Independent oil producers part of Jack to be at least as good ns Wh' of,the question of transportation, if they, are ready -to fight ■
and refiners, As an original proposi- hia neighbor. If not better, but these are 'own7ship^'em^îo^r own^èn ENGLISH BACHELORS ANGRY,

tlon the invasion of the Canadian Hold merèly the defects of the qualities de- keep her own money In circulation 
by the Standard may well Invite the ve'.oped under republican tuition. amongst Canadians?
serious' consideration > ot the statesmen 

legislation in respect' to large corpora-^ the Dominlôrit ,.rt.the prodllet of th>
lions cannot be contrary to the sen- Ontar[0 lg to be cornered. there
eral interests of the country. It is on y ^ npt choice between foreign anil
when these large concerns seek by 
legal subterfuge to impose themsel ves

thial
ofI

will Ti‘

Thi
men the world over.

The people- of Europe have no wish. to preveut a recurrence of Friday's situa
te, be known simply as Europeans. They tlon, when the government was unable to 
are proud to be known as Germans, carry Its own morion to adjourn the bous». 
Frenchmen, Spaniards, Swedes. Bel- 
glarte. Swiss. Russians and all the rest
of the list But we, from lack of a „ ,
suitable alternative, must do the best °” PrMnys and Monday», as 
wé dan with that which' Is at our fils- questions were likely to arise on those 
posai, parade under a general title and days.
run the risk of being asked by foreign- i This last move of the Liberals Is the out
ers from what part of America we (.«me of what is believed to have 1-eon the 
come. decision. of the Opposition In caucus on Fri-

If Canada would annex us we could dar afternoon to make no more “arrange- 
be Canadians. If Mexico would annex 
us we could be Mexicans. . If Cuba 
would take us into her hegemony we 
could be Cubans. W.e do not want to Got a Bad Scare,
call ourselves Alaskans, and the term There is no doubt about it, the govera- 
Yankee Is not suitable for all occn- men* got a bad scare on* Friday. More 
aions. In sheer helplessness we call than 20 of Its supporters were not In the 
°u™el'’e* ''Americans,'' but deny no house, but a numlier' of them had not yet 
other Inhabitant of the western hemis- i»,, „ .. , ^
Phere the right to do the same-if he *™U "" the "v““'
othprwii» hphiivpq himself aI>le voting matérlâl Mr. Bowman and Athvotnerwtse behaves himself. assistant whffc Mr. McCart, buslc-d thorn-

solves. Mr. Bowman got one of the absen
tees-on the telephone, nnd from him Ué 
learned that four others had just started 
for the depot. A carriage was Immediately 
despatched for'tbem, and they were caught 

I before the departure of their train. These 
were Messrs. Anld, Holmes, Gross awl 

‘ x. Boutledgo. , Another, John I^ee, was stillThe Toronto branch of the Navy j,, the Mty, but hé had a pairing nrrang»*- 
League, in connection with the legis- m<>nt with one of the opposition, and de

clined to go up to the house. Altho in the 
house all the time, D. C. Cameron (Fort 

Domfnion parliament, has called William) would. not have voted, as he f 
, .. . .. . .. . . , ! granted a pair .to Mr. Beck.
attention to the following considéra- j Fourteen Conservatives were also among ^ 
lions: * the missing. As soon as It was evident !

% , , . _ _ _ ■ , • there was to be a division, the Llber.il
The commercial needs of Canada de- whips hurried about endeavoring to obtain | 

manded a vigorous maritime policy, in- . som<> inside information. They Imairlned [ 
. .. 4. . , i they could get a correct count of the oppo-1

chiding the encouragement of ship- sltion noses by ascertaining howr many [ 
Such policy can and should ,'oat* of the Conservative persuasion were .

hung up in the cloiik room. But their reck
oning here was faulty.

i«
Men * W bite 4-ply Linen Coilars; up-to-date 

•hspe,; in the low stand-up-turn-down 
and turn-down roll shape; these are two 
of our regular lines which we are clearing 
out; sizes 14 to i7J- regular 124c and 
18c each; Tuesday three for 25c 
or each.................

ADVERTISING RATES. besi
Heretofore, the members have been ffee 
to be away from their parliamentary duties

kvffr.Vto
*,e, MV l|

Suit Prices Changed for Tuesday

at
f fiexl

no debatable mei
—In.9 el

: UiMeu’a Fancy Neglige Shirts; made from im- 
|»rte(l Scotch zephyr and fancy corded 
material with plam or pleated fronts; 
separate link eUff, or cuff3 attached; 
samples; not more than six shiits of a 
kind; fancy stripes, spots and other 
neat figures; sizes 14 to 17; régit- nn 
lar *1.00 to $1.50; Tuesday...... ,u v

Gn
$1mente*’ with the government, but to catch 

It unawares if possible.4

are 
whe 

- quia
the

acrl; tl»n list» at any time.
••Want “ advertisements, one cent a word widi

: each insertion. $6.50 and $7.00 Goods for Less Than $4 00
Men's and Youths’ Suits; in single and a few doable-breasted sacque shapes; 

medium and dark shades; brown and grey tweeds, checks and mixtures; 
good trimmings and strongly made; sizes 32 to 39 and 44 and 46 
in. cherft; regular $0.50 and *7.00; Tuesday, to Clear ........................

“A

“TTHE WATERWORKS BYLAW.
As an advocate et municipal owner- ■,

1

A NAVAL RESERVE.1 are3.95 forv TheArgument» ot the League for It» 
Establishment In Canada.

Boys’ 3 piece Sri s; short pants; single and double breasted; all-wool cheviot 
finished tw • !s in neat dark patterns; well made and trimmed; n nn 
sizes 27 to 33; regular a l Season *6 50; Tuesday .............................. . y.gQ

Womor a 
and B jye'

Women’s Fine Extension Sole Laced 
Boots; with patent leather toe- 
cap; very neat and perfectly fit
ting: sizes 2 1-2 to 7: regular 1 Kfl 
*2 and *2.50: Tuesday ..

Boys' Heavy School Boots: thick, 
solid leather soles; just the right 
style for school wear; sizes 1 to 5;
*1.50; youths’ sizes, 11 1 OR
to ...........................................,-tlU

Patent Leather Gloss; suitable for 
all kid boots; combination box of 
paste and dauber; regular 
price 10c; Tuesday, per box

! well
beat
whl

a
■ ■

AnWomen’s Black Hose
Women’s Plain or Ribbed Black All- 

wool Cashmere Hose: fashioned 
with seamless foot; high-spliced 
ankles; three-ply soles, heel and 
toe; made of specially selected 
pure wool yarn; fine soft finish; 
correct weight for present wear; 
sizes 8 1-2 to 10: regular 45c; Cn 
Tuesday 17c, or three for .. .* vv

Boots |
latlon expected during this session of

Pi
i.

broi
sooner • or latçr to be a di

4 Ofi i
not
pur
Pri

Twnn tv-one gnr- Neat-Fitting Gloves.
Women's Genuine .Fine French 

Suede and Kid Gloves; made from 
the finest of skins; two-dome fas
teners; gusset fingers; Imperial 
points; oversewn and double- 
stitched seams; tan, mode, fawn, 
grey, black or white; regular 
*1.26; Tuesday .................................

Curtains, Screens
53 pairs only Swiss, Battenberg and 

Point Arabian Lace Curtains; 50 
to 60 Inches wide; 3 1-2 yards long; 
broken lines Of one to six pairs of 
a pattern ; also about a dozen 
Point Arabian and Battenberg 
Bed Spreads: size 21-2 x 21-2 
yards; regular *7.50 to *12 
pair; Tuesday ......................

150 only Filled- Screens : oak finish : 
highly- polished frames; 5 feet 
high;. three panels; new pi tent 
hinges; splendid strong frames; 
filled with .very fine silkoltne; In 
assorted, color»; regular *2 
each; Tuesday ...........

Sable Scarfs
Women’s Alaska Sable-Neck Scarfs: 

-choice, full-furred skins: 36 Inches 
long; finished with six and eight 
tails; chain faetenér; *8 
value: Tuesday ..................

Specials—Silk Umbrellas
Men’6 Fine Gloria Silk Umbrellas; with tape borders; close rolling: handles in 

assorted styles of fancy .wood, straight and curved; strong steel 
frame nnd rod; nothing better at *2.00; Tuesday .........<............ ..

Women's l ine Taffeta Silk Umbrellas; tape border; paragon frame; steel rod; 
silk cased; the handles are very choice an.l this season's designs, as peirl, 
ivory, burnt ivory,. tortoise and shaded pearl, with sterling and Q QQ 
gold-plated mountings; out regular $5.00; Tuesday............... .. ZidO

.5 5ai

for“The Eternal City”■

Hall Caine's great work. “The Eter
nal City”; a fortunate purchase : 
665 copies of this popular work; 
bound in cloth and tiully Illustrat
ed. which we will place on sale 
Tuesday at the very low OR 
price per volume

J
55

>
would be increased.

Neat Note Paper
English-made Linen Notepapcr; 

Wtnthrop size; Id colors ot white 
only: neatly boxed and contain
ing one quire paper and envelopes 
to match: regular 25c; lO
Tuesday, per box .............................’1

Genuine Gown Values
Women's Gowns; made of good cot

ton; Mother Hubbard yoke; finish
ed with two rows embroidery in-: 
sertion and clusters tucks; neck, 
front and sleeves finished with 
embroidery frill; lengths 54 to 
60 inches; regular 50c; Tues
day .........................

Women’s Gowns; made of 
ton: Empire style revers 
with hemstitching and frill of fine 
embroidery . front; handsomely" 
trimmed with narrow tucks em
broidery Insertion, beading, silk 
ribbon and embroidery: 1R
regular *1.26; Tuesday .......’ • v

Ni*■”/ t
at t 
cove

f

1
Era

growth of the city, as well as for the i 
pressing needs of the present time. 
We want pure water and plenty of it; 
and we want to maintain the munici
pal waterworks service as a shining 
contrast to the clumsy, costly and anti
quated methods of private monopoly.

£>u.500! event
pro

J cb n
chill. ■
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suff<■ 39 98 A.
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UNION FOR MUNICIPAL RIGHTS.
The Oshawa Vindicator seep danger 

In The World's suggestion that politi
cal parties should divide on questions 
relating to private corporations.

good coL 
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.London.(March 19—British bachelors 

over a remark made by

■
J

"All remi
?Th

Grai

are Indignant
a judge during they trial of a di
vorce case this * week. Counsel for 
the wife, not content with trying to 
prove that the husband had erred af
ter marriage, proceeded to point out 
that he had 
whereupon the justice interposed and j 
said the present case was not affect
ed by the latter fact. He added: “\p-l 
parently his (the defendant's) life was > 
much the same as that of the ma
jority of single men.”

SiThe New York Sun and Tribune have 
of late shown evidences of returning 
reason dn the Canadian question. An 
article which The World republishes to-

C'ANADA’S SOVEREIGN TITLE. 325
other to perceive another slight misundrrstn nditiar of tho U'lltod
n*a,t08 ?» the part of our Cnmidlau friends 

day from The Tribune will show the ”0lShl,<>rs. It is revealed lu some re
shape of opinion which has now beîn dium-/rtl'the° C?nuL“ Ctob^To^ 

reached, and no one can deny that it A semiring the reporte hi tfie fana ill-in pa- 
marks a rea. advance which, unies, ieim

r Lnlted States who admitted that Canu- 
dians have a right to an. Independent na- 

existence. ' Wf sshiiuiV, of course, I 
that he was elitlrely sincere hr making that 
moaziug statement. Then we must add 
tliat he was entirely, egregiously and, to 
001- mind, im-oiuprebtiielhly mlstuke-i!

Me doubt If there is a public man, „r a 
*-i-ivote one either, In the United States, 
whose opinion on ancli a matter Is wortliy 
of vuusidention. who docs not mihcaltatlug- 
ij ndjiiit that Canada’s title to independent 
rational sovereignty is as good as our own. 
it is of older date than our own. It > as 
fully recognized by us at the tilâe when 
our title was established. It was again and 
again recognized by the great statesmen of 
oui early years who founded our natiouul 
policy—by Hamilton and. Jefferson alike, 
when they both proposed that the North 
American continent should be divided be
tween the United Suites and Great Bid tala 
to the exclusion of all other nations, ff it 
lias ever been seriously challeng*»d or ques
tioned since, we are not,aware of the tact.

Moreover, since Mr. Maclean referred to 
the Monroe Doctrine, we may add that that 
doctrine is as much a guarantee of Cana
dian sovereignty as of any other sovereignly 
on the American continents. It is at once 
a pledge that the United States will not 
wantonly infringe upon Canadian 
vigttty, and a warning to the worM that no 
foreign power will be permitted to do so. 
Perhaps Canada does not need, or does not 
think she needs, our guarantee, but she 
scarcely regard the making of it 
nmiilfestatimi of an unfriendly disposition.

The United States regards Canada as, un
der British Imperial suzerainty, an indepen
dent sovereign nation, whose title Is as 
\nlld as thpt of any nation on the globe. 
It has no thought of annexing Canada 
against her will, nor does It, Indeed, regard 
annexation as necessary or inevitable. It 
is not sitting up o' nights to conx or to 
coerce the Dominion into union with tho 
vcpubll<\ If ever Canada should, at her 
own will, seek such union, the United 
Sfates would probably be cordially respon
sive, But If Canada never does seek It, the 
United States will regard with entire 
equanimity and satisfaction the prospect of 
continuing for all time to share this con
tinent with another great English-speaking 
commonwealth, and will only hope for con
stantly Increasing sentiments of mutual 
esteem and constantly strengthening bonds 
of friendship between these two sovereign 
nations.

»u
ried
It Inative domination, but what chance 

there is'for the exercise of preference 
unjustly upon the rights of the people w|u probab]y be glveh to the Car;i- 
that the members of parliament should dian lnvestor,. During the last.sesslon 
lemember that they are elected to safe- of parHaroent the Standard, lobby wis 
guard the multitude and not to enrich bu3y -pbe claim was 'commonly made 
the few at the expense of the many.”
The Vindicator goes on to apply tits

had
been immoral before. to-d.98

Bj Ii.1
untimely checked, will ultimately lead 
to mutually satisfactory conclusions. 
The text of The Tribune’s remarks Is a 
sentence from a recent address by W. 
F. Maclean, M.P., to the Canadian Club, 
to. the effect that "there was not a 
public man ln ' the United States who 
admitted that Canadians have a right 
to an independent national existence.” 
In this. The Tribune declares, “he was 
entirely egregiously, and to our mind. 
Incomprehensibly mistaken,” and goes 
on to say that it doubts if there is a 
public man whose opinion Is worthy of 
consideration who does not unhealtat- 
tlngly admit that Canada’s title to in
dependent national sovereignty Is as 
good' as their own. The World thanks 
The Tribune for teaching it the word, 
but . it by no means traverses Mr. 
Maclean’s remark, which had nothing to 
do with Canada's formal position as a 
self-governing community, but with the 
views of United States public men re
garding her moral right to occupy It 
cn this continent. ■ The Tribune can
not deny the notoriously patent fact 
that many public men In the States 
have time and again declarsd that 
there was no room in. North America 
for two nations, and that Canada’s in
evitable destiny was absorption Into 

the union.
If The Tribune and other representa

tive organs of public opinion in the 
United States will take another neces
sary step and, in addition to formally 
acknowledging what they cannot deny, 
admit Canada’s moral right to retain 
her Independent national existence,they 
will greatly help the increasing senti
ment of mutual esteem, 
strengthening, of the. bonds of friend
ship the United States is said so much 
to desfre. When once the United States 
get a good, grip of the fact that as the 
neighboring nations now. stand so they 
will remain, the foundation will be 
laid for a better understanding between

I
la «1then that no more new fields could hone 

to be secured in Canada; that the na
tive production was decreasing, never 
to be revived: Since then, at.least one 
real gusher has been struck In'.the 
Leamington section. The signals of 
distress being raised by the Canadian 
oil producers are worthy at least of 
honest Investigation. The cry of 
"build up a home market” is met by 
announcements of renewed onslaughts 
from the griant Yankee trusts. The 
steel trust wants Canadian ore re
sources, the coal trust would gobble up 
all available fuel, the American Rub
ber Company wants to dominate the 
Dominion market, the American Craker

pie.
billWant a NSalit Policeman.

Port Hope, March 20.—The nomina
tor the two vacancies on the

reasoning to the case of Oshawa:I ;»
EAftll CLOSING REFORM-STORE CLOSES DAILY *T 5 F.M. istn

CouWhat would be the results to this 
town if everybody was taught to 
oppose
Railway Corporation? So long aa 
the town council sees that our com
pact with the railway is faithfully 
lived up to, the people should glory 
in its success, instead of being 
taught to blindly obstruct and im
pede its usefulness to the commun
ity. We may criticize its manage
ment, and point out its weaknesses, 
and in this way help to direct ti 
into more useful channels, but to 
clog its wheels for no useful pur
pose would be a policy of foolish
ness and destruction.

■ lions
council board will be held to-morrow.
The merchants here are taking great ' 
interest in the filling of the seats and e 
an election will most likely be held,- -- __ ____
ns interest is very keen. The met-! A SO I Lit CENT. REDUCTION, 
chants contend that the town should ’■ 
pay a night policeman, while the coun- _ 
cl) claim that the merchants should 20 per cent, below the wage scale cf 
pay for their own protection. The only (903.4 ja the proposition that will bs 
night police protection the town has Submltted to tbe 8heet and tin plate 
at Posent is a night ^ judges of the Amalgamated Association
Is paid by a few leading merchant., j steel and Tin Workers. The 
and Who refuses to protect the prep- $ote on' the ^ muat be ln by April 
erty of private citizens or merchants . (
who do not pay him unless the towi ’ meeU to.nlght Théo. T. Shaf-
t-avs mm a regular euiary. He cla.ms ° •
that the remuneration of fi*’e dollars a 
month it for turning In fire alarms. '
The cwmU! are divided on the question

I and obstruct the Oshawa lng
and

I roy
mul
to tPittsburg, March 19.—Reduction ct
and
nbt1
An

X5__r
Dev
son
qui
derfer, president of the Amalgamated As

sociation, said■ the reduction Is due to 
the commercial stringency and the 

. .. „ „ . , keen competition, and the fact thatof .eguar n^ht police, and while t^y- there are many ,dle mills with thou-, 
are figbung it out the people are with- „andB o( amalgamated men out of 
cut n Auction. employment.

V of municipal ownership Company would wipe out native compe- haA.d vocates
and municipal rights do not desir^ to tition. the American produce trust

reaches out for exclusive control of
♦iff■
air

j* A nonday 
Morning Chance

destroy the usefulness of the private 
corporations so long as they exist. They the Canadian meat industry, and no.\

comes the Standard to monopolize the

troi
mb
Ingwant to Increase their usefulness, by 

making them live up to their obllga-^ 
lions. The fault they find with the pri
vate corporations is not their enter
prise, but their lack of enterprise ; their 
lack of any business .capacity except LOOKS BLUE FOR PROHIBITION.

crude oil markets of Canada. The atti
tude of the Canadian parliament 03 
these growing questions may make Iri- 

' terestlng reading in the near future.

cov

YOUNG WOMAN’S SUICIDE.can 
as the

ONLY A SUGGESTION.I Here’s an opportunity to get 
a $6.00 Trunk for just $4-19 
Special prices mean special 
selling, and that means a busy 
factory in a dull month. 1 be 
chance is yo rs for a money* 
saving purchase.
32-inch steel bound Trunk, covered 

with waterproofed canvas, hardwood 
slat?, brass lock and clasps, deep 
compartment tray, steel tfj* I Q 
bottom, regular 16, special «P*r. » V

‘ P<Washington, March 20.—Miss An
nette M. Dye, a linguist in the bureau 
of animal Industry, agricultural de
partment, and a daughter ot the late 
Gen. Wm. McE. Dye. at one time mili
tary instructor to the emperor ot 
■Korea, and the emperor’s adviser, and 
disc commander of the army of the 
khedive of Egypt, committed suicide to-| 
day by shooting from grief over the 
death ot her mother.

Bat It Hu» Proven of Interest nnd 
Value to Thousands.

Common . sense would suggest that 
if one wishes to become fleshy nnd 
plump it can only result from the food 
we eat ànd digest and that food shall 
be albuminous or flesh-forming food, 
like eggs, beefsteak, and cereals ; in 
other words the kinds of food "nat 
make flesh are the foods which form 
the greater part of our daily bills of 
fare.

But the trouble Is that while we cat 
enough and generally too much, the 
stomach, from abuse and overworn,
does not properly digest and asslml- never allows any one to cut her hus- 
late it, which Is the reason so many
people remain thin and" under weight;! the shorn locks for pillows. Hér hoirie I 
the digestive organs do not complete- ! on Rue de Cassini Is filled with -ush- 
ly digest the food forming beefsteak 

AGAINST CANADA. and eggs and similar wholesome food.
1 ——— There are thousands of such who

i\ leconeln Exchange: In Wisconsin, are really confirmed dyspeptics, al- 
clninor for the removal of the protective thm._h th„v mav have no ,
duty and the letting in of a flood of dn-np ,u*n , y may na'e n°,. ,rt . ar 
t'nnadiaii pulp is ivirtleularly out of place, pain or inconvenience from their stom- 
’1 he paper industry cooMtltutcs one of the achs.
great manufacturing activities of the state. If such persons would lay their pre- 
TUfc making of Wisconsin paper, from Wis- Judices aside 'and1 make a regular 
cousin pnlp, in Wisconsin mill*, gives cm- practice of taking after each meal one 
I loyiueut to a large nnmltcr of Wisconsin or two 0f Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
people, at remunerative wages. Th* Wis- . . . 1d v. _nl„klv - ..
cousin mil's make excellent paper and sell the rood would he quickly and thor-
It at a renHonable prive. The government ougnlv digested, because these tab.ets 

. ™ n, rP.1 entered into an Implied contract with these contain the natuhal peptones and tllas-
18 James P. Murray 01 lorouio manufacturera wheri It enacted the tali? tase which every weak stomach lacks,
ported a perslstertt objection on the law. for the duties on foreign pulp prescrlb- and by supplying this want the st nn-
rmrt of Canadians to the appropriation «1 by that inw were among the considéra- acb |8 goon enabled to reach its natur- 
part ot canaamns » ™ of'lha Moms that Induced the owners of tbe Wis- . . and v,„_
by citizens of the Unifed States °f * cousin paper mills to make the larg- Invest- , _ . , ,
name "American." He declares that nlvllts wnirh those properties represent. Stufirt s Dysnensia Tablets digest
there are other “Americans" who have________________________ every form of flesh-forming food.meat.
an equal right to the title. [ Panama Canal Work. eggs, bread and potatoes, and this is

There are, and no one objects to Washington, March 19.—In conclud-,the reason they so quickly build up,
their use of it If Mr. Murray of 1|lg hig hearing before the house com- strengthen and Invigorate thin, dys-
Canada and Senor Gonzalez of Chile mittee on interstate and foreign com- pentlc men. women and children, 
and Senor Rodriguez of Mexico, or all merce to-day. Admiral Walker, prepf-j Invalids and children, even the most 
of them and all of their compatriots, dent Qf the Panama Canal Commis- delicate, vjse them with market bene-
see fit to call themselves Americans, no alon states that actual work on the fit a” they contain no strong. Irritât-
power on earth can prevent their do-, can:,| nouid be begun after the com- ing drugs, no cathartic nor any harm
ing so. As far as the people of the, m'8sion had made a stay of a tow ful Ingredient.
United States are concerned, the title Wccks cn the Isthmus, for whicn it Is Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is the 
is quite as much conferred upon them to sai| March 29. most successful, and most widely
by others as It Is appropriated by, The engineering feat of the whole en- known of any remedv for stomach 
themselves. I terprise was explained to be the con-1 troubles because It Is the most reason-

But Mr. Murray is wrong. He should, st ruction of the Bohlo dam. for which able and scientific of modern medl- 
pity us for our limitation rather than, it will be necessary to go 120 feet be-peines.

sea level to get the proper' Stuart’s Dysnensia Tablets are sold 
Chairman Hepburn sug- K-- —v 1. the I7r'*ed st-»*-,

experienced by thousands of our people gested the possibility of a failure to and Canada as well as ln Great Pri
or this generation and of earlier genera find the proper foundation. tiain. at 50 centa for complete treat-
lions. In their efforts to find an accept. On the question of a sea-level canal.'ment, 
able substitute. No other term seems Admiral Walker 
open to us.

Co
a a
ha'

that of raking in the money. Oshawa 
has its own troubles in this respect, as Kingston Whig says that temperance 
The Vindicator admits:

The' Toronto correspondent of The ura
Pla
thelegislation is likely to be abandoned, 

on account of the smallness of the 
government majority. "The temper
ance organizations have literally been 
hoisted on their own petards. The re
ferendum bill was the great opportun
ity of the century for their cause,but a 
spirit of discontent over its provisions 
was fostered by advocates of prohibi
tion, and enough inactivity induced in

3 ■tuit We may think that the railroad 
stands in its own light in adhering 
to a 10-cent single rate and in not 
selling six tickets for a quarter. 
But ti is one thing to discuss this 
matter and press for Improvement, 
and quite another thing to argue , 
that the railroad is an unmitigated i 
nuisance to be opposed at every j 
corner.

Of

AII
Or

SHE CUT HIS HAIR. Int
tw*
railParis, March 20.—Mrs, Flammarion
Aw

EAST A CO. funband’s hair but herself, and she uses ■
That is what The World wants, to , ....

discuss these matters and press for im- temperance agitation and polling to
provenant. But the pressure must be Iose the day by a majority 80 narrow

as to make prohibitionists truly re-

and the

300 vonge-street.tons stuffed with such clippings. Tele- I 
Scopes, hellometers, sextants and 
dther astronomical instruments 'are 
scattered all about among them.

effective, and such as the corporation 
will feel. Corporation officials simply Pentant.
laugh at the complaints of citizens and Temperance men are also blamed for 
their suggestions for improvement 3n-; Piling third party candidates into-the

! field, in the general election. "When

RICHARD TKW. awiosss
C<Hnmi*eionor in H.C.J. 

for tbo Province of 
Ontario.

Tel. Mais 1X75
NO DECISION LIKELY. .

lees they are backed by legal compul
sion.

: London, March 19.—The Canadian 
Associated Press understands that 
there is a deadlock in the matter of 
the Russian and Canadian arbitration 
Iji respect to the compensation to seal
ers, and that it Is unlikely any de
cision will be arrived at.

RICHARD TEW & COThe people of Oshawa will find they reduced hls majorlty from eleven
them. • icorpora-1 to thre«- tl!ey rendered him powerless 

lions will grow bigger as the town to Introduce the bill they ardently de
sired." There tie nothing to prevent

that their troubles with the ■stahltshed 1890
Collections msde In all parts ot Canada, Units* ■ 

Stales and Foreign Countries. '
28 Scott Street and 28 Front Street . 

TORONTO
Highest Local and Foreign References.

THE NAME AMERICAN.

grows. Now is the time to make pro
vision for the future. The best, and :Mr- ^oss introducing his bill and 
safest plan of all is municipal owner-! standing or falling by it; but this 
ship of all municipal services. Then Port- from a friendly and authentic 
if a mistake is made it can be remedied, i source, looks as if that were not his 
New inventions can be introduced with-!*ntent*on"
out delay. The municipal ownership1 Each party accuses the prohlb‘- 

plan is the one that makes for progress!tlonists in the other party of puttlng
politics before prohibition, and probab»

New York Sun: In The Sun of March

re lit
Can’t Sell Hls Home.

, London, March 20.—The prevailing 
slump in the property market In the 
west end was well demonstrated at j ro ,han Michie’s fine»*Tokenhouse Yard on Thursday, when !conC® ;n“n m , .

SIV Henry Campbell-Bannerman tn- blend Of Java and Mocha at 
deavored to sell his town house, No. « cv-
(.rosvenor-place. Not even the ouc- , *Ort\ -hVC CCiHS a poilllu. 
tjoneer's description of it as eminent- ! M| m-s- 'f*— 7 King St. W«
I y suitable for a minister of state or IrllCIIIC C* VO.g 4 Phones

Money cannot buy better

and efficiency. It is prix’ate monopoly 
that is obstructive. Tie up the city or!ly both are pretty near,y ri«ht' The
town to a monopoly for thirty years only way to test the questlon falr,y

is to have a general election fought family of distinction, and admirably 
fjtted for .entertaining on a large scale. 
Induced any -buyers to, make an offer. , 
the house, which overlooks the ' 
grounds of Buckingham Palace. Is j 
Yield on a lease.

— 
fault lit Nineteen Offenders. I 

Victoria, B. C„ March 19.-Chief of 
Police Langley, with a strong posse of 
constables, made a raid on a notorious 
Chinese gambling den to-night and cap-; 
tured seventeep offenders, a complete 
fan tan outfit and a considerable sum; 
In cash.

' '1 he Commercial Travelers' Mutual- Penc
il t Society met on Saturday afternoon ar.d 
received encouraging reports.

and you foster sloth and neglect. The 
favored corporation does not tear com-!0"1’ wlth Prohibition as the main is

sue. This would give a fair measure 
of the value which every prohibitionist

-Writs

- Design*
-VrLs

PARQUET
FLOORS

petition; Its franchise is safe, no mat
ter how it neglects its business; it cares 
nothing for the grumbling of citizens, I elector places -°n his prlnc,p,ee' A 
because they are obliged to use its vote for a plebisclte or referendum Is 

services, good, bad or indifferent, and

■

«i

THE ELLI011 6 SON CO.. Limite!
it j not such a test, because it costs noth- 

• ing. Manufacturer. 7t Kin* St w„ TorontoHeaven )0w theblame us for presumption, 
only Knows the mental wear,and tear foundation.

pay for them. A party standing for 
municipal and government ownership

■■■■ -...........=3

PURSE SNATCHER GETS *3.
t WHERE IS ALBERT EDWARD?

Not His Gracious Majesty hut Al- 
Whether or not a political party Is \ bertus Edwardius Dyment, member cf

would be the party of progress. \
'

Maria Potter. 25 Hackney-strcct, hi 
her pocket liook «Hatched Saturday nlgt 
while Bear her homo. The purse • ontfl 

ed *5.

declared positively | Nothing further is required to eu -e 
In a declaration of his that in his opinion it never would-be anv stomach trouble or to make thin 

nationality a good cltiien naturally necessary to go to the expense, of con- dyspeptic people strong.plump
wants a Uttle opportunity for chest j etruettng such a canal. )and weiL 1

formed on these lines, united action ls| the Canadian house of commons for 
necessary. The big corporations can the District of Algoma. The parila- 
easily beat the municipalities one by ( mentary herd book says he .was bom■

I
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Alderman Woods Cannot Be Excused
On Ground of Ignorance of the Law

THE TORONTO WORLD
~ Vl 'W"-teé== iHHii
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i;TED World’s Fair, 5t. Louis

April 30th to December 1st. I9O4.—Judge Morgan. . wmSpecial One-way Second class
Colonist Excursion Tickets

emialedaily during March and April from

;-'Sr■ •“Specialties” Queen’s Representative Emphasizes 
That Reason Must Not Be 

Refused to Religion.

es have the information. It was not tea-] bed. Forman, he thought, had in mind
________ did tell -Page, if he told him.

“Mr. Fleming was an accessory he-] the'general rule that such names hand- 
fore and after the fact,"' he declared.| e(j over the counter by reputable par
ty as he protecting himself. Woods art sons should go on the list. If Pjge had 
Page in suppressing the facts before spoken to Fleming he would not have 
the investigation started? He main-1 spoken to Forman. There was no need
tained that it was not right for the 0f mentioning the subject to both. alte-noou tj,e iast 0f tke win-
commissioner to put a member of the Therefore when Page says Fleming ? , . Trini,-
city council In the position he had put gave him the list, what could have been ter s series of lectures promoted y 
Woods by holding evidence of such his purpose in going to Forman? This College Was delivered in the convocation 
guilt that would force, the alder-j was a proposition that appealed to the hall by Professor Watson of Queen's Col- 
man to Jump every time he cracked the speaker, and he submitted It for the lvge, Kingston The subject, which Usd 
whip. It might make Woods cas.t his court's consideration. He insisted that bopn auggC8ted to him, partly chosen
vote as Fleming might dictate. It was wherever the record of circumstanc .s . » ..... uccent Essay» onnot surprising to the speaker that made It possible, Page was contradicted by himself #us Two lucent Kssay^
Send! !fler toeto‘ingldbeM « h7d “ aÎ^o 'M^y™' Howland s failure to the Kul.l deal with two
friends^after this incident. Woods had As -o \M. . nothing to do.' marked contributions, which had been made
no choice. He was at Fleming's mer- act.the sPeaa”v, afl to do rivht and In connection with the philosophy of re- 
cy. One might Imagine that he would H® had had two J? conduct : >*gion one that of Prof. James of Unr-
have been disgusted with Woods' con-; the people passed upon ms coi out . Yi|rdj fhe celebrated nsycnologist on the 
duct when he discovered he had falsi- That was sufficient. Aid. Venn mignv ..Varl,tlvs of ueligtoim Experience," and 
fled the list but the evidence was that have brought the case up in council the other that ot ltlvharn B. J1*1*1*"?' 
after that time thev became even bet.1 without waiting until now. But of the m. I’., of England, entitled “Pathways to 

Ume they became even be- Mr Fle‘mIng alone had act<*l.! Ucallty.” Our age. had been called an
Seoul. ..... He had changed the system so as to age of science, hut it was no loss truly an
scouts Conspiracy Idea. make renetitions Impossible. What nee of religion. Sever at any time Ix-fore

As to Page and Forman, Mr. DuVer- répétions impossible. ^ the ,sri , „ltPn,st, 0{ ^en been more
net could not understand upon what the 'tmedv® What more to the hl*h,T But the questioning spirit
theory they could have been thought' ThJre w-as^io nJd of abus!' Vivaient disturbed many-they were not at
to be in a conspiracy at that time to Purc°f* There vas no need of anus , ln zlon lt was hard often to recon-
implicate their sunerior officer in -v Page, for the damage had teen elle the head and the heart and to flud a 
wrong When nn done. Neither was there anything to reasoned basis for religious beliefs, but yet
mad/'hv oHh.rfî.-Z ft* gained by attempting to fix the re the systematization of trutli was a uccys- 

either. for 80,1®;g' JThen- l0°-i sponslbility for the padding. It was to slty of thought.
^hfBe *"° employes of the department practice that the officer in Keep ileaaon ln Religion.
with thelrXC hiîf1 *5*?"* tr t,hat, ’ V?6, charge apolied hfmseir. and with Sue- To-day the conflict rages between two 

ith their chief. The effort of Mr,1 But If there was a fraud cam opposing views, and it affected the very
Fleming to discredit the evidence of d held Page to be responsible ,'or<' nni1 centre of things. These viewsPage was not fair. Mr. Fleming might ThëSMake? had nThimr to do with th 1"«n*<,d 'rreconellable It appeared s. if 
believe In an autocratic instéad of a ^««PeaKer naa notm^gm ao wnn t satisfying the demands of thought the 
constitutional form of government If âgPect of the situation, lher energy and living power of religion were
h, did there was Pl^ty of room else- ^ad a tender,cy tor years to pad( destroyed. But if the demands of reason
where as manv thought ,,,„ the 11 sL I were refused it would deprive religion of
ahilitv could hi f,® "Why did this man Of letters, of all rational basis. The eonfllc-t was not

ould b® utilized to better ad- p0etry and cf things aesthetic—How peculiar to our time, hut It was now morn 
, 5". . „ _ „ , J land—not do something?" he enquired, «cute than ever. Some Indeed rejected all
I" conclusion, Mr. DuVernet asked "p«rhan« he did not wet un earlv mason anil fell back simply on - feeling, 

the court to lay down certain principles enough ” Others again thought the only result pos-
ln his flndtng that would establish the As to Aid Dunn the Personal eouu- a1bl.er,?a?°u "«" to show hitherto ac- 
right of the public to have their inter- ». 8 ^ L,m,n' S* Personal equ i , cepted beliefs to be the empty ilrcauis ofeste Setter safe “uarded m thrt direr1 tion of,that proportion wa* that lie an unscienllflc age. But it ivas significant 
Hon in e" rdea “ thût “C| "'as unfriendly to Fleming and not to that In the' latest stage of'the controversy
nun in ruture. | Page. While the system might be Jon-, the representatives of the extreme a-atlon-'
he-Wen « 1SMn b°ubce<1 UP 8 ' Ub- demned, he asked hie honor not to cot)-! «Belle view were speaking with more 
ber ball as Mr. DuVernet finished. He demn the commissioner. He changed battd Breath than they did on»

gjgagafsjw-gjBy, a* 1™ Bsss'ti =a
“iss :* s s -Æ.ci.w.i&r,
LSrt'-m 1 “Î lean*d over and remark- clerks. Even the ministry is at the th**<‘ opposing tendencies. On#- of these 

*y'*’ flPej congratulate you ", mercy of the employes. The respons!-' l>n>em*«sm, which found a basis
fenttmrU 1Ld agree w‘th this bliity is not always easily fixed for “ ^ U«&Aad "J.11' the other, ihe Ideal, 
sentiment as the clerk sat near by misconduct of inferiors Slashes Professor James,
thruout^jhe^ lutter^ denunciation. “And then, your honor. y0 areask-| r%; then^ded^to snhjeet
JuMfacts^t0 POe;ry',n; “«timent. wete ^Id^h^ln^Cl: SiJi?. ^ 4î,h"^

vi, jacts tnat confronte^ the c,mvt. Jersey cow and the public at the same Hoklamv but would endeavor to state tx>th 
Mr. Johnston observed by way of in- time®’* sides of the eaeo with absolute Impartiality.
œSuJï.œ.M'ïïK'.SS;: hotel Chamberlain

= „,a :r,.",v Ur
F,emlnI and^ versus he would ask Judge Morgan to find va,ul> of sll constructive science. Phil- HAKPTON RflAOS '

Woods all the way thru. The pros ecu- that Page is utterly and whoUv °*°ntiy and theology, and regarle.1 tti-: nM,rrlun nu*uô •
tlon was a stralghtout effort to estab- credited and that ns for „„ -5 authors of these as mere collectors an-1 cnpTOEeç UnilBflC • The largest military»
lish the guilt of Fleming. It was noth- n . J aS T®* classifiers of skeletons and skins. It can- tUHIHtii MONROE ! Post in tile Country,
lng but an attack on thê commlssVnneê P”rt,îrwflndlnr made lhe commissioner not be denied. Dr. Watson «old. that Prof.. Golf the Year Round
ë^and deUberat^w'carried^ouf tCOnCe'V" ~°"m f ^ ït «îît.^ASfï P— r&V
tain the actual condltlon nf‘^rdr." SERGT. AND MRS. MITCHELL BURIED blows. W0në ^aîBlblÿATÏ^'ôt W Fo“re“ Msnro*' V“

partment over which he presided. He ■■ the rreat tight which Alice witnessed fn
did not conceive that a correct Issue, Double Fnn-ral of Victims of Thorv Wonderland l»e tween Tweedledum and -XTOTICB" IS HER KB Y GIVEN THAT
»*5Ua«?irjsafMaœ *«“■—■ sswas'isyrmaxi SLwssr? sursiak
jt«s*ssr srsss-s “*• >•«*««• — SS«umys» -, ■ &ss».jrst&.’Ssrsu.m;broad snirlt of WilHo.ia wérc bur,e<1 ^«tueday from their late rest Svreeploa: Grttlclsm Administered. thereof, for a bill of divorce from his wife. 
x'ono-oA non ;ncicfûr) u i dencc, 278 Berkelev-strcet. Notwithstand But Mr. .James hi Id himself open to the Emma Marla Sproule Presho, formerly ofvengeance, he Insisted. Page had I remark thiit he who affected to despise all the said City of Toronto, now residing In
e\en v arned Woods not to trust aonounc^ment that the double theories laid down one of his own. and ; the City, of Hamilton, ln the County of
the commissioner. The attitude of Pagre funeral would be private, the street was belabored nil those unfortunates who re- Wentworth, ou the ground of adultery und
from start to finish was that of a m.in thrnmred in the neighborhood of the homo fused to accept. Ih » ad he made no nttemnt desertion. Dated at Toronto this 16tb day determined to place upon his superior 0 B ° 1 or the home. to recooclle hl8 nttltude with the character of November. A.D. 19(6. Ziba Gallagher,
officer in a spirit of petty regenge the ^horo x'erc tn0 hearses. Many tears were of his thedvy. Ilow- could a theory which Temple Balldlng, Toronto, solicitor for the
responsibility for in act wholly that of “bed as tbe caskct8 takeu out The declared oJl lBrorlrs ^to heAfahw flod^ a applicaat. 1
the clerk. Mr. Johnston was anxious Wafers were: Imsyeetera^tephcii, Gregory. ÎRitt^^laîÿ’fiaÆ (» U&
tc know how the details of the padded Brockenreid and Hides, Sergeants Gecldcs Sophists of his day, ou whos^ theory Truth, 
list got out if Page did not give it out: ancl Armstrong, Johnston, Taylor was only what Is true fpr each man. What
How did ex-Ald. Starr know of the oc- and Wallace and tyeiec.tlvos Mavkie and had led Trof .James and others to hold u 
currence? Page says he never heard Wallace. Rev. Alex. Epier of Cooke's theory so nmnifestly incouclusive? Thought 
nf the mayor's letter The Chhrch cbnducted the funeral services. The In the sense In which he used It was a mere,n^ed the Court if It was no.kfhfk »n "bdlo, were lotcftofl In >l.,unt Plctont frévMfy. Vnreflc-tivy fhoogÈt hkd hchn „t 
asked tnc court it it was possible to Cemptpr_ : ' work on the facte nf Axpcrteh*- Hcfore re-
credif the man with telling the truth There were a Urge number of beautiful «"''tlve thought
under such circumstances He appeded flora, „ffprlng, from friends. Including one Hxlou",thought was only rossibleto a thluk- 
to the. court to exercise his knowledge fl.„m th* police fore.., Hy whom Sergeant L'l" ''Cl'1*' «.blf to »* ‘ ®bt«ldc
of men and affairs and to discern the Mitchell and his wife were held in high b,m"®,f- tnVla
guilt of Page in the box when he made re-nrd. Supreme Divine thought. Pi of. J«me* worm
that ................. '___________ whs an1 aiilflctal one, much like that de-
tnat statement. vised by John Stuart Mill, where then*

were round squares, Ilvlug • corpses and 
thinking ltelu'gs who could think nlmut notL- 
lng. This apostle of unreason can offer no 
solution of our difficulties than can satisfy 
any rational being.

Just an Element of Troth.
There was an element of truth In Prof.

James' speculations. It was that reflected 
thought can never supply of Itself a basis
for our spiritual needs. No theology can, Wilmington, Del., March 19.—Frank 
take the place of religion. The result.of Suydan of Middletown, Del., lost his 
such an attempt was cither to convert tbe* 
living experience of God into an abstract, 
idea of a Supreme Being or into a mere 
a ague consciousness of a vague reality. <uch 
as that presented by Herbert Kpeueor. But 
we were not compelled to fall back wholly 
on feeling, and relighOi was rntbm.il. It 
was Prof. James" peculiar position to base 
reiiglon on the experience of a fe v per
sons possessing what 1ÎA called a “leaky 
conscience,” one Into which the sub Uminal 
filers <‘ver. and a theory that could not 
find a place for the whole of 

sc If-condemned.

!§ÉÉArgument in Assessment De. 
- périment Investigation Par

tially Completed on 
Saturday, Fully on 

Monday.

■enable. when he M TORONTOOP OURTuesday 
of one- 

bods and 
| will be 
literests:

To Vemconver, Victoria. New Weet- 
min.ter, 1I.C.. Seattle. Tecnma, 

Walk., und Pdrtlaad, Ore.,Spring Display the***
flat* Sqm #42.23The following are special features of 

this season's importations, being goods 
of distinctly new character, hitherto 
unseen in this country.

The New Taffeta Silk 
That Won’t Cut

TORONTO• After consuming "> fourteen days, 
strung out over, a period of six weeks, 
the civic Investigation Into the assess
ment department reached the argument 
stage Saturday. If the public Interest 

I in the case Is measured by the twoscore
court-

Tiype&rlilYe according 
to directions Without Soap and 
seethe Svds it nv&kes-full ofquick 
acting and safe cleansing power

To Xelfton, Rcl>»ou. Trail, Howland, 
Greenwood Midway. B.C,. and 

Spokane, Wash.,
-priced #39.75

Proportionate rates to other pointe For 
rate», ticket* and full particular» apply to your 
nearest Canadian Pacific agent, or

A. H. NOTMAX.
11 Asst. General Passenger Ajp-'Ut- 1 King- 
hlreet East. Toronto.

r is flailed “Taffeta Mousseline.” It pos-, ....
sesses the life and bt-illiancy of ths ^ 1 t0ra 1 Judge Morgan s 
best taffeta silk, as hitherto understood.!,oom- the exciting charges and counler- 
at the same time being of so fine and assertions of the dozen lawyers and 
flexible a composition that it recom-. special prosecutors engaged has not 
mends itself at once for durability. |
—In black, white, plain colors and shot 

effects.

De&rliive
Jl of Soap fvotwidvS

up-to-date 
tum-doxvn 
ise are two 
e clearing
l‘2^c and

itvstead

c roused the city to any serious degree 
in the contention.

Mr. Lobb for the city. Mr. Du Vernet 
for Aid. Dunn and Mr. Johnston for the 
commissioner concluded-their addresses 
Saturday. Monday, Mr. Hales, Mr. 
Godfrey and Mr. Riddell -will conclude

are a decided novelty, ..particularly the arguments The court Is expected 
when the patterns are considered; ex-|t0 return his findings with the evidence 
quisite floral and vtnuous- designs in to the council- within two weeks, 
the richest of handsome effects; 44 In. The ultimate conclusions of -he 
x'ide' court may be anticipated by the fore

cast of Judge Morgan’s views 
r.ounced of certain questions 
during the discussion.

are among Uje very .new silk fabrics For Ipstynce. he declared that the act 
for shirt waist suits and spring frocks, of Aid; Woods could be excused, nel- 
They represent different weaves and ther UPON THE GROUND OF IG-
5SS& 3 fsza komncsot thelawnok cox-
white. Ivory, cream, black. SENT OF THE EORGTBP.S. »heae

property was made the vehicle for the 
fraudulent padding. Further, he did 
not think dishonest motives could be 
attributed to Rev. Frank Forster or his 
father, no matter what impression Aid. 

The balance of this shipment is Woods may have secured from his con- 
brought forward for this week, forming versations with members of the family. 
a display of these, the most popiflar, tot Severe on Fleming,
of all spring gownings, such as can- Mr L0bb was not very severe in his 
not be duplicated. The v^stness of the arraignment of Mr. Fleming. This lias 
purchase explains the wonder of the i,een left to the summing up of Mr. Rld- 

' prices.

j 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, Instead of 
60c, 75c, $1.00, 51.50.

'-‘3c .9 ter friends.

Uncrushable Black Silk Retarn Tlcketi will be ilsaedfrom im- 
icy corded 
ed fronts; 
attached; 

lilts of a 
ind other

Easter
Holidays

at
Grenadines at 
$1,00 Per Yard

FIRST 
GLASS

Good goinrThunday.Marcn 
3lst, to Monday. April 4th. 
Valid returning on or before 
Tuesday. April 5th.

FARESINGLE

1904.69
THB POPULAR ROUTS TO

World’s Fair, St. Louis, Mo.,
Return rates from Toronto, #10.20, good 

15 days: $25.60, sood «> dayn: $30.75, good 
for spa sou. Tickets on sale April 25tu.

Through Sleeper to Ottawa daily at 10 
p.ni. Oue-way excursion tickets on sale 
dally to iKdnts In Colorado, British Colum
bia. California, etc. Rates, $34.25 to $44.

Tickets, illustrated literature regarding 
World's Fair, and all information at Cit.v 
Tteket Ofiicn, northwest corner Ring and’ 
Y'ongc-strvete. ’Phone Main 4200.

r

“Assam” .- “Honan” 
“Tussore” “Shantung”

an- 
raiacd>o

TORONTO HORSE 
EXCHANGE

« ehspes; 
mixtures^ I «|

3.95
71-75 Richmond St. West, Toronto.d cheviot

3.98 AtV>ur sale on Wednesday next. 23rd, will 
be offered a number of heavy, delivery 
horses and drivers. bale at 2 p.m.An Immense Variety 

Printed Foulard Silks wHose
Mack All- 
fashlone.l 
rh-spliced 
heel and 
selected 

'ft finish; 
>nt wear;

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

STEVENS 4: DOUGHERTY,
Proprietors. m

t
ATLANTIC CITY, NBW JERSEY. I

—St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.—
ske Manitoba ..............Saturdiy, March 19
ake Champlain ..............Saturday, April 2
ake isle ...................'.Saturday, April 18

YOUNG’S HOTEL t▲TLAMTIOOITY, V. J.
I. brick and cement. Atlantic City'» only 
.ut e.y fireproof hotel. European pîan. On 

w>ean promenade with full Ocean view. Long 
distance phones in bedroom*. Hot and cold, 
e iitar.d fresh water in all buth*. White service 
throughout. Music room and orchesiru.

135 JAMES a KEENAN.

^i-50 dell. It is expected that the chief coun
sel for the city will declare Fleming, 
Page and Forman censurable in no 
small degree for the enrolling of the 
Woods list, since each must have hid 
knowledge of the incident at the time. 
But Mr. Lobb asked the court to at 
least sustain the contention that Mr. 
Fleming's new system was not the com
plete success he claimed for it. Mr, 
Du Vernet was especially anxious thru- 
out his -plea, that the findings of the 
court at least declare that the motives 
of Aid.’ Dunn in securing the investiga
tion were for a good purpose and In the 
best -Interests of the public.

In contrast to these two pleas was’ 
that of Mr. Johnston, who. after two 
hours of interesting analysis of the evi
dence from the view of the assessment 
commissioner, arraigning Harry Pago 
In the severest manner, announced that 
he asked Judge Morgan to wholly exon
erate Mr. Fleming of any wrong in the 
premises and find that Page was dis
credited and unworthy of belief. He 
grew facetious at the expense of ex- 
May or Howland. In conclusion he in
vited the court to visit thç assessment 
department before registering his con- 
viction and examine the books ana se
cure a more direct idea of the conduct 
of affairs there. It was significant, 
however, that Mr. Johnston did not seek 
to discredit Mr. Forman, chief clerk ot 

He did urge that..
what he

RATES OF PASSAGE
First t'ubln. .$50 and upward* during Matrix 
First Vahln . .$05 and upwaMs during April
be< ond Cabin ...... ................. .. ...$37.50
Third class ................................................25.0)
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Old Point Comfort, Va.
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WORST IN 18 YEARS.

Napanee, March 19.—(Special.)—Just 
at the noon-hour to-day fire was dis
covered in E. E. Richardson's photo
graph gallery In the Grange block, 
tiundas-street. Altho the Are brigade 
promptly responded the Are bad gained 
considerable headway before a stream 
cbuld be got to the burning building. 
Before the fire fcould be -controlled 
the whole upper portion of the block 
was gutted. The following parties 
suffered loss, mostly thru water;

A. - E. Lazier, woollen goods.
[John Paisley, grocer.
James Walters, tailor.
Haines and Lockett, boots and shoes.
E. E. Richardson, photograph gal

lery a total loss.
James (Walters and- A. E. Lazier 

removed most of their stock.
The building, which belonged to .he 

Grange estate, is fully covered by in
surance. The other sufferers also car
ried insurance to cover their losses. 
It is over 48 years since Napanee has 
had such a disastrous fire as the one 
to-day.

‘■REPUBLIC" (new).................. March 3»,
"ROMANIC” ....April 9; May II, June 18
‘CANOPIC*........... Apr 23. May 28. July 2

Send tor rates and Illustre >_ cook.
These steamers are the largest In 

the Mediterranean service.
FTrst-cUsi $65 upward.
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viaBoston to Liverpool Queenstown i
CRKTIC r.... Mar. 81. May 6.
CYMRIC .. .Apr. 21 May. 19 .
RE PUBLIC (new) Apr. SO, JuneîRJuly 7 
First class. $80 and fl»5 upwards, according 

to steanjer. For plan,, etc., add row 
CHAS. A. PIFÔN, 41 King-street Ei6ti 
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.

June 2 
June 16. si

98$2
the department.
Kvhiie Mr. Forman was telling 
regkrded as the truth, he was mistake i 
with reference to Implication of the 
head Of the department.

Excuse for Aid. Woods.
Mr. Lobb prefaced his remarks

declaration that he would deal 
Aid. Woods' position and 

of the city

Metropolitan Railway Go
Kickinead Hill, Aarera, Newmarket 

aad Intermediate Felats.
TIME TABLE.

'S'

ck Scarfs;
: 36 inches 
and eight I -'•

withF WHILE TRAVELLING IN EUROPE
CARRY YOUR MONEY IN j

“Cooks’ ” Circular Notes
hpgnn to onornte. Re-the

xtith Mr. 
vontention. The 
official for padding the lolls that it 
whs practised by maiiy others, was 
vital and far reaching In its import
ance. He did not conceive that his de
claration had been established by the 

that Woods

GOING- NORTH! A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M C.P.R. Grossing P6 ^P $$ Me'fPM *Jr^
aorenw-Leave,

I8...325
SOING SOUTH! A.M A-M. A.M. A.MI .... 7.80 8.16 11.15

fP.M.P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
J Z00 616 4.13 ft 16 7.83

. cars leave far files Grove and in
termediate petals every IS 
Telrpkenee. Mein «OSi Xerth IS»».

The Most Convenient Form Possible.Newmarket
(Leave, I '.;;IS LOVE A DISEASEf

Loudon. March 29.—Is love a disease? 
is the question some of the London 
papers have been thrashing out more 
or less satisfactorily for some time, 
and now The Lancet has gravely con
tributed to the. discussion.

This medical weekly declares that 
the idea of love being realty a disease 
has the sanction of venerable anti
quity. and apart from the Gfeek and1 
Roman classics, w-as also common
place in the seventeenth century.

A writer on medicine In The Lancet 
goes on to quote from a number of 
authorities from Galen to Horatius, and 
concludes: 
painters of the latter half of the game 
century found in love sickness a favor
ite subject, and some of the paint
ings of-women suffering from this dis
ease are accurate portrayals of an 
anaemic condition.”

'handles in Singular Situation. FOREIGN MONEYS B0U6HT AND SOLI
A. F. WEBSTER,

,1 It was strange how Page relied Im- 
st>me lmpor-.98 Hpi

...

J
il J wVViHe Insisted plleitly on his memory in 

taht matters and again had to re*art 
to his note book. This was an aspe't 
of the witness' faculties that he could 
not fathom. He either could not re
member things as he maintained, or ht 
must have had no use for the note book 
which he brought into use at the last 
moment. He had illustrated in the box 
that his memory was valueless by re
peatedly making statements and then 
qualifying them.

evidence.
must have known he was doing wrong 

There was no other
liante».ISLE OF MAN MAKES RECORD. N E. Cor.Kln* and Yongo Street..; steel rod; 

s, as peirt. at the time, 
theory compatible with the facts. He 
was interested in establishing whether 
the padding was Imitative or a plan 
worked out by Woods. The motive for 
dishonesty was easy to find in scnit- 

IT WAS TO

London, March 20.—The Isle of Man 
is to be congratulated on its record 
piece of legislation in passing a 
bill authorizing the British automobil- 
lsts to hold eliminating trials for the 
Goupe Internationale. The bill suc
cessfully has gone thru, ajl stages, be
ing signed by the legislative council 
and house of keys and sent for the 
royal assent,.aftcr which It will be pro
mulgated at Tynwald Hill according 
to the ancient custom in the- English 
and Manx languages. The bill does 
not become a law until this is done.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEd 2.98 LIFE FOR HIS FRIEND. V"
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINEIT.

(Mall Steamers)
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:

life to-night in an heroic effort to s l'"C 
William Maxwell of Baltimore, 
friend, who, while delirious, threw him- 
»elf iu front of a rapidly moving freight 
train and was killed. Suydan attempt
ed to grasp Maxwell, but fell beneath 
the cars, and both were ground to 
pieces.

Ihlzlng Woods’ conduct.
MAKE A WOODS VOTER IN EACH 

Woods insist-
. ; 's5 P.M. SWtlll'.ri

NAME REGISTERED, 
ed ‘hat he was acting in good faith at 
all times. In this fight U was im- His reference to Mr. Woods’ position 
portant to examine his Interview with was brief. Mr. Johnston said he had 
Page after the Investigation was talk- told the whole story. It would have 
ed of. He asked Page If the list was been better for him In the eyes of the 
in existence as he "did not wish to public to have implicated the commis- 
deny that such a list was ever com- sloner. It was the natural thing if Mr. 
n‘-d and then he confronted with the Fleming had that list put on. as Mr. 
list” when he went into the box." Was Page claims he did. for Woods to have 
th«t the attitude of an honest man boldly declared that such was the case, 
who feared nothing and desired to Eut he exonerates the commissioner 
have the truth come out?' He eon- «yen to his own prejudice He stands 
ceived again when Woods asked Page alone, and his story Is worthy of credit, 

ferret about the list that it was a Much is made of Page going to Formandeliberate Effort at suppression of Im- «“ Woods list The speake? want-
qeiioerate enuii » in’ t ed to know why he had not taken other
portant facts T1'?en. too. he could not ]igta tQ Forman. There had been at
understand, on the b ry p least one other list handed in by Woods,
honesty of purpose, why he let Pave Hafl he gone to Formait with this?
go unchallenged when he said h® "*?; j There was but one taken to Forman, 
that list from the commissioner, if accordlnc to Page .the one that was 
indeed Woods at that time knew he ! mogt convenient to relieve Page of the 
was going Into the box and swear that regponsibi,ity (or the false entry, 
he had given the list to Page. What 
did this attitude signify? It 
worthy of attention- 

But Woods had gone further. He 
had suggested that Rev. Frank Forster 
go into the box and say he had given 
permission to have the list go on after 
Forster had told him he recalled noth
ing of the kind. This was Mr. Lobb's 
parting compliment to Aid. Woods.

Fleming and Page.
The commissioner's position was an 

Page's unfavorable

11
.. ST ATEN DA 81March 20th ....

April 5th. • ., • ■ •, • • •, POT8DA*
April .................................... ROTTERDAM.
April 10th . . ........................ KHYNO XM

For rate» of passage and al! partieulac» 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

130 Can.Pais. Agent. Toronto.

«■
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"The Dutch and Flemish B$ -Tronblee.—“MyIceman’s

buBiness," says John Gray, Ice deal
er, of Wingham, Ont., “is one of the 
most fertile fields under the sun for 
sowing the seed# for rheumatic, suffer
ing. For five years I was a great in
valid, words cannot convey the faint
est idea of my intènse suffering and 
constànt pàln I endured. 6 bottles 
of South American Rheumatic Cu>*e 
permanently

The
•‘Xperfence 

lie had respect for 8t. 
Paul, not because the epostle had tions- 
form^d the rellglovH «'onsvloutftier.* of the 
xjorld. but purely on account of his vision*, 
which admitted him to'a place :;mo:ig the 
olher aVuovmal and hysterical visionaries < n 
whose experiences 1’rof. James relied. But 
Christianity would not hare been a world 
rollgtou had it not been able to gather rp 
nil the fact* of human experience anil re
produced them In a new form and with a 
new spirit. Prof. James’ 4hwry showed a 
tidal misapprehension of religion and of Its 
relation to philosophy-

Notlilnit Novel Bat of Merit.
Turning to Mr. Ibridaiie’e Gifford le ‘hires 

Dr. WntsOu remarked there was nothing 
novel In them, but he was not the rl ‘Mm of 
itny false abstractions. As an expression of 
idealism they had verv Considerable merit 
ami were admittedly rvritten under the In
spiration of the great Genua i thinker, 
llepel. They were notatfle. toi>. because the 
author was not only a member of the Bri
tish parliament, but a praejiilng barrister, 
who had ret aeqtdred a very extraordinary 
and accurate knowledge 
philosophie and scientific researehes. Then 
toe lectures were delivered viva voco and 
taken down and published frdm the i-j'iwr 
tprs* rjptes, altogether a remarkable pyodjic 

lut while Dr. Watson found much 
of higher praise, there wns a jarring 

not^T Mr. Haldane hnd not got rid of the 
element of chance, in the conduct of the 
world. God to him was not n Heir-re Vi's 11 ig 
l$eing. but separated from humanity and in
volved the coneeptlon of a personality plac
ed almve the plane of human cxperlen *e. 
x^ueh a personality was 1h«*i>ne<Ht\ih1e to 
man

,

* ' '

- 'M ; ?v:
Acquitted After 28 Hour.- Supente.

Morion, Kan., March 1$.— Chauncey 
Dewey and his two cowboys. Clyde Wil
son and William J. McBride, were ac
quitted to-jiight.of the charge of mur
dering Burchard Berry by a. Jury which 
had considered the case for twenty- 
eight hours. Dewey, a young million
aire ranchman, became involved :n 
trouble with the Berry family. This cul
minated ln the killing of Burchard dur- 
lng a fight in which Dewey and ten 
cowboys were pitted against the Berrys.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
SPRHOKHLS LIMB >A

■n.The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LI NE ' '. . f ,
:■ ; v- j y;' .AN INSTRl MENT THAT SEES.

.Fait Mail derr-ce from San Frar.claoo M 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia

April a 
.. April 14 
. . April 211 
. .. Mut B

Paris, March 20.—According to a 
despatch to The Rappel from Us 
Shanghai correspondent the Japanese 
navy is utilizing an instrument In
vented by a British engineer, by means 
of which the Slightest sound proceed
ing from an enemy's vessel is made 
audible, thus enabling a ship to tcil 
of the approach of an

cured me."—146. ALAMEDA .. 
VENTURA ... 
ALAMEDA. . 
SIERRA. . . .

.. .... ..
Arrested the Anurehtat.

London, March 20.—A despatch from 
Brussels to a news agency here says 
the police believe that the explosion 
of a dynamite bomb "early Friday morn
ing. resulting in the killing of an ar
tillery officer, and the serious wound
ing of half a dozen other persons, was 
the work of an anarchist printer, 
whom they have arrested.

Si
*ance Carrying Unit, eeeond and third-olass pawen

* For reservation, berths and stateroom» and 
fu.lparUcu,ara^PP^MiiLviLLsi

Cm. Pass Agent-corner Tarante and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto

For Two Years Doing It.
For two years Page had heen manipu

lating the names and padding the list of 
the assessment department for a reason 
of his own. Mr. Forman he did not im
pute the slightest dishonesty to. but he 
had tested his memory and proved It

gfwasTo Study Brains of Monkey,
Paris, March 20.—The remains of 

Consul, a trained monkey, which but 
a short time ago was the rage in Paris, 
have been presented to the Paris nat
ural history museum at Jardin des 
Plantes. The body will be dissected, 
the bones mounted, and the skin 
stuffed. A special study will be made 
of the head and brains.

hity to get 
list $4-19 
n special 
Ins a busy 
tnth. 1 he 
a money-

enemy.
. ■ V -:v ’1

Likely to Protest.
Jf Russia should use the Dardanelles 

Straits for its Black Sea fleet the Euro
pean powers are likely to protest. Fo
oter, sixty years the Dardanelles have 
been closed to war vessels of all nations 
except with the consent of Turkey It 
is the Jealousy of the nations which 
has proved the protection of the Otto
man empire, and its independence and 
territorial Integrity has been a clause 
in various treaties. It is difficult to 
understand why this should be a cardi
nal factor in European continental poli
tics, and it is suggested that everyone 
should enjoy the use of Dardanelles - 
just as In Canada everyone enjoys the 
use of Dardanelles Turkish cigarettes. 
They can be had with cork, silver or 
plain tips at all dealers.

IMTel. Main 20ta
Try our mixed wood—special price 

for one week- Teleohone Main 131 or 
.132. P. Burn» and Co.

PACIFIC MAIL SlEAMSllll* C)
Occidental and Oriental Steamship 0» 

Risen Kaleba Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, Ckina,

Islam*», •tr’ita Settlement., India 
and A astral la.

SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO:
.. March 31

adof the 1at*»nt 3$Six Doctors 
Failed to Cure 

Him.

PlUHppin.One Killed, Two Hart.
Birmingham. Ala., March 18.—One 

man was killed, two meir were serious
ly injured In a fight between negroes 
and deputy sheriffs about two miles 
west of Bessemer to-night.

ink, covered 
is, hardwood 
clasps, deop

Finteresting one. 
evidence had been attributed to malice. 
He had endeavored to mark Page In 
his office as unworthy of confidence. 
Page's vigorous 
thought his motives Impugned 
Lobb thought in distinct contrast to 
the commissioner's conduct touching 
the padded list when his attention was 
called to it by the mayor. Was Page 
rebuked for putting the names on? 
Did the commissioner ever tell him 
he had done wrong? They were the 
queries that Mr. lx>bb was much in- 

! terested in. Mr. Fleming had only 
vailed in the assessors when the list 

; was called to his attention, 
not reprimanded Page.

, But of greater significance—Woods 
was not spoken to about the falsifi
cation. Why? The inference was in
evitable that the commissioner knew 
what he had been doing at the time. 
There was deliberate subterfuge in the 
letter of. Mr. Fleming to the may3i*. 
He characterized it as a suppression 
of the truth, a disgraceful evasion. 
And as to the demeanor of the com
missioner when the investigation ap
proached. Mr. Lobb remarked that he 
sent for Page, but only to enquire if 
the list was still in existence.

He was most anxious to know if the 
list was liable to turn up.
Woods. Their minds - were identical on 
this point. That was the question ’.hey, 
wanted settled first of all.

Thf* Home Life.
A gold bond paying you If you live, 

or your estate If you die. 5 per cent; 
interest per annum, guaranteed for 
twenty years, and then $1000 in gold 
can be secured from the Home Life 
Association for a small annual prem
ium.
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el $4.19 Coptic ... ».......... *
America Mara .. . 
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Gaelic . .....................
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.... April 8 
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.. Mot IN 
For rates of passage mil altoartlcaUta, 

apply B. M. MELVILLE.
CanadUn Pimcoger Agent. Toroito.

ini denial when he 
Mr.

Do Not Wait 
for Sickness.

Do not wait until your good 
health is impaired, but take steps 
to keep it up to the mark. Re
member that ailments, apparently 
trifling, may very soon develop 
into serious diseases.

Do not hesitate to take

CO. ERYSIPELAS 
AND SALT RHEUM WAS 

THE TROUBLE.

find he must know God 
Is. not as He Is not.Ho Our

own personal von scion snoss was tbe 
only key we possessed to the notiir* of God.

On the motion of Prof. Clark, who oc
cupied the chair, n very cordial vote of 
thanks was riven Dr. Watson for his ad- 
iujruble lecture and a hope expressed that 
it might lx- printed and made available for 
more careful study and consideration.

RE ET.

NEW YORK “JERUSALEMBurled Alive In Baltimore Fire.
"In the financial district destroyed 

the vaults were found intact. In the 
Continental Trust Company building It 
had been thé custom to look a watch
man inside the vault Saturday night. 
With food enough to last hint until 
Monday morning. When the fire oc
curred fhe time-lock prevented 1rs 
rescue. He stayed there during the 
progress of the fire, while the building 
burned and other buildings fell a boni 
It, all day Monday. The debris wa* ton 
hot to enable anyone to reach Mm until 
Tuesday morning. , When the vault 
wa* unlocked he came out smiling.**—- 
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Perfection kBurdock 

Blood Bitters

Tel. Main 1375 and joint# or intebesf fsr
m.He had THE HOLY LAND ■m *r mBy Royal Italian Mail Lias new palatial 

.reamer Umbria. Coedoe'-ad t»ur, leaving 
Sew York Acrtl -Hat. arriving in Jerusalem at 
the elo»a of tbe rainy aeaaen.

& CO BCeanae Story Wes Cat.
Denver, March 20.—A suit for dam

ages has been filed by Walter Juan 
Davis of Denver against Harper A 
Bros, of New York fori $10.000 damage* 
because of the alleged mutilation of af 
story written by him and published Ini 
Harper's Weeekty. The mutilation nl-' 
leged Is the cutting down of a 10,000 
word story to 4000 ward*, the exci
sions being made "without regard for 
the feelings or the, reputation of the 
author and withdut his consent.**

-BEECHAM’S• t .'HiligiBaBaëa&gBgiaafeiNÉBal
FIRST-CLASS RETURN $320' Canada. United 

►untrie*.
'root Street We aim at perfec

tion in all things.
When we repair a 

watch it goes, it not 
only goes, but keeps 
good time.

No pains are spared 
to make every watch 
entrusted to us a time
keeper.

No repair is too small 
for our consideration.

Ryrie Bros
Cor. Yongo & Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO.

DID MORE
TEAS SIX DOCTORS COULD Da

FpccUl —vnu-1 cabin rate of $2A>. Itlurw 
*ry oo application.PILLS R. M. MKLVILLK, 

Toronto and Adelol.lv street».
118Icrencok

on the first appearance of anjr dis
tressing symptoms. They will do 
more to establish and maintain 
your general health than any other 
means you can employ. For a
Sluggish Liver,
6lck-Headache,
Indigestion,
Loss of Appetite, 
Constipation,
and the depressing nervous con- 
dirions that arise from these 
troubles, there is no more reliable 
remedy than

CLYDE LINEMr». Thco. Newell, Argyle Sound, N.S., 
expresses her opinion of this wonderful 
blood remedy in the following letter :

“ It is with the greatest gratitude 
So was that I can testify to the wonderful cur

ative powers of Burdock Blood Bit
ters. For years my husband suffered 

“What is the inevitable conclusion?'* terribly with Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, 
remarked Mr. Lobb. with some drama- He wa$ so bad at times that be couid no
tic effect, in conclusion. I SUBMIT __.
THERE WAS CONCERT OF ACTION. »1“P on account of the itching and buru- 
A PLAN ON BEHALF OF THE COM-, ing. He had been under the care of six 

---------- ----- SHOULD

)uy better 
ie’s finest 
Mocha at

i und.
$ing St. West 
4 Phones

=< I A Chance for Somebody.
The fine store in the King Edwarl 

Hotel at the main entrance is vaeanLj

Z?
Ctf* logout of TheVg^e Tribunlls^'-

Canada and the United States. For! ‘“’'.""-f^e^i^ldure l^thTvenexuÀa 
terms u^nfim^î Sh%1i
agent, -0 East Adelaide-street,. city. the United State* refuse, the various

government* concerned will pay th- 
minimum coet of arbitration, which 
would be UlO 70s each.

I EXCURSION
New Clyde Line Steamer

j
E Hague Tribunal*» Coat.

London. March 20.—A news agency
©.
K
© ARAPAHOE

Leaving New York. March 59,2 p. m. Tarent* 
to Jacksonville and relarn $&.!*), flrst-cla#e 
throughout, including me»l» and berth» ou 
•teamer.
A chance seldom offered to the publie

-Writs
—For
-Designs

—Prices

■ mi 'dm

-61MISSIONER THAT HE 
NOT BE INVOLVED."

What Was Not Reasonable.

un different doctors, but they failed to do him 
any good. I had read different times of 

Mr. DuVernet took the position that the wonderful cures being made by Bur- 
Aid. Dunn had the best of motives for dock Blood Bitters, so advised him to give 
forcing the investigation. There was
no political complexion to the affair, as . ... . . -
far as he was concerned. It seemed re-1 bottles was cured without a doubt, 
markable tijat an alderman could dis- would strongly advise any person troubled 
cern a gros» falsification like this in;

:5r„;r.r™i.ÆS,,ssi a;— ■ - -*.*«—
............... i f

R. M- MELVILLE,
C P A , Torohte.Use Lever"» Dry Soap powder) to 

wash woolens and flannels,—you'll like
0„ Limite!

v., Toronto* WARD LINEIRISH LAND-ACT LOAN.
London. March 21).—The government 

issued yesterday the prospectus of the 
Irish Land Act loan. Stock to the 
amount of £5,000.000 is Issued at 87. to 
bear 2 3-4 per cent, interest. The first 
riill half year's dividend is payable In 
July.

r -Iit 32

f ' ' -,
it a trial. He did so, and after taking five•4LETS $3. License Coainafssloaera.

The following license commissioners 
have been appointed for South Ren
frew : T. A. Gourley. M.D.. Kellaloe 
Station: James Murphy, Renfrew; J. 
J. Grace, Arnprlor.

BEECHAM’S PILLS NASSAU. CUBA and MBXICO 
Sailings from New York Thuredaya and Sa-.ur 
da valor CUBA and M1CXICO. Alternafe Fri
day. for NASSAU (Bahama»,. SANTIAGO 
sod C1KXFUKG08 (Cuba».
B. M. 1ULVUAC. Can. Fa»x Agent, Teront*

1
Icy-street, Ufld

. St.Prepared only bywith blood disorders to give B.B.B. a failjaturday night, 
contaiu- HelfcMB»"vw7wiwr».hi Canada wrd U. S.
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*

Refusal of Masters to Recognize 
Agreement of Committee May 

Result Seriously.

f yfcLTw 78 emmea mirr, Toronto.
1m Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Sinci 1854

<5*
PSony TO NEC01IEare "The Bride Elect,*1 “The Queen 

of Flame," “The Princess Mahomeda." 
and Herrmann's Distillery.

Princess: “The Isle of Spice." 
~>£lrand: Herrmann the Great. 

Majestic: "Uncle Tom's Cabin. 
Shea's: Vesta Tilley and vaude

ville.
Star: World Beaters Burlesquers 

and J. J. Jeffries.

“THE HOWE BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00.

R
i-l

\ Assets,hi
sr3t Sis irassas ütsc= s

_____ Cabin." This attraction Is classed ae present very good. While the fear ofj
That the possibilities in a class of the biggest scenic production of this a comjng depression has held back a

rsnrj5UE2S'SHiSHHr3 sræçïsïsrïst1
sultans, the grotesque island kings, are to transport the sixty people, scenery forward—unless labor troubles inter- 
not exhausted, is, it is said, most ^m*,and equipment. fere—enough construction work to keep
SatiunXrmmfooterve:;T^ernisl! “î Patrons of tttèft* this week A\ the workingmen of Toronto employed 
SLn» " 5hi*rh Manager B C Whitney ret their money's worth, for, besides steadily thruout the coming summer. 
Jni present to a local audience for the seeing a first-class burlesque show, as The greater proportion of the building 

,h- Princess Theatre to- an extra attraction Manager starr 
night. While Toronto has been" bom- has engaged Champion James J Jeff- 
barded with musical comedy and is al- ries to give sparring exhibitions a Ith 
most surfeited with this class of en- Big Joe Kennedy, Jeffries will appear 
tertainment. It will enjoy this attrac- at every performance of the: Wo Id 
tion as something so genuine and crisp Beaters and illustrate the different 
as to be almost novel—if promises are knockout blows. Matinees -will we 
kept. It is in the music that strong given dally and there will be no nd- 
claims are made, an din which one vance in prices, 
finds the most delight. Those said to

3iX Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents 
Upwards.

OfFICK HOURS :—9 am. to 4 p m
6Mm 7 TO 9 EVERY 

SATURDAY HIQHT.

Ift Withdrawable BY’ Cheques.

Satcbdat 9 am. to 1 p.m. ■ 

IAMBS MASON, » 
Managing Director.

I n x>!

. Mam►People who value iheir own and their children’s health 
will usealready figured on Is along the line of 

residences, to be erected by private 
persons for their own use, ana of 
houses of a cheaper class to accom
modate the large middle class, who 
cannot afford to pay the high rentals 
now being charged. This condition Is 
viewed with much satisfaction by the 
bosses in the various trades, as it en
sures a wider distribution of the work, 
whereas If the building were to be 
confined to a small number of large 
structures, a few nrms would secure 
the contracts and fewer workmen would 
be employed. The workingmen also are 
much pleased at the outlook as, with 
so many Jobs going on at the same 
time, the number of men employed 
must needs be greater and the price 
of labor will consequently be kept up 
to the highest point.

Masters and Men.

■V
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PERFECTIONkte iss o,”«;.nd XSSpa
| bination to Massey Hall on April 5 

Vesta Tilley, the most popular actress I will be the musical event of the ^co
in England, will be at Shea's Theatre son. The subscribers' list opens this 
this week as the head-liner of the most morning at Massey Hall, 
expensive vaudeville show ever staged 
In America. Miss Tilley is an artist in 
every sense the word implies, and 
her coming to Toronto should draw 
out the largest audiences in the history 
of Shea’s Theatre, as a recognition of 
Mr. Shea's enterprise in bringing this 
■ter to Toronto. During the engage
ment tn Buffalo last week it was im
possible to get near the theatre, hun
dreds of people being turned away at
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■ i THE COWAfCCO., Limited, Toronto.■ _1 ! Miss Gertrude Peppercorn has sever
al warm admirers here who met her 
in London a few weeks ago when she 
made her first tiebut there. They 
speak of her as a most brilliant pian
ist, who possesses marvelous technique 
with great power, temperament and 
sympathy, and her appearance at 
Massey Hall on Tuesday of next week 
will be the piano event of the season. 
The sale of seats begins on Friday 
morning.

% 1 COALTRY OUR 
CELEBRATED

when life seems dark for any woman, | 
she should confide her troubles to a phy- 1 
sician of standing in the community or 
one who has a national reputation. Cer- ; 
tainly it would not be the part of wisdom 
to confide in an ignorant person without 
medical education simply because she . 
was a zooman. There is every reason 
why she should write some great special
ist, one who has made the diseases of 

specialty for a third of a cen- 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder of 

urgical In* 
All cones-

The situation in the labor market, 
heweyer, is such that no one feels cer-j 
tain as to the outcome of the negotia-! 
lions going on between masters and
SS JS.uStSLSS.'SrSi B““b"

undoubtedly be reluctant to endorse . , ______. . . . _
any action by other union men which "The secret of a woman s beauty is not 
might lead to trouble. The carpenters to ** found m her dressing room or in 
have asked for an increase of 2 1-2 the use of cosmetiM, a* cymes might
cents per hour on their present mini-, intimate,” says Max O Rell, "but lies in
mum wage of 30 cents, and the brick- resplendent health and a cheerful mind.” 
layers' laborers want their wages in-: "The beauty of a woman’s face or
creased from 25 to 27 1-2 cents per figure is but the external sign
hour, but the Builders' Exchange have good health within,” says Dr. R. V.
stated that they win not entertain any pierce, of Buffalo, the specialist in 
proposals from these branches of the women’s diseases. Further, to be happy 
trade. Both unions put up a hard fight and beautiful one must naturally have 
last spring, spent all of their' strike good health. Now, if a woman has 
funds ana were defeated, so that they dragging-down feelings, together with 
are probably not now In a condition constantly returning pains and aches, a 
financially to stand a strike. It Is t great drain upon her vitality and 
doubtful, too, if the increase will be v —rit hM„tifiil
seriously pressed by the carpenters tiTe b,'
themselves, for the bosses say that the J nlwfd tL ui UmoeT’ the nale
good men among them have ho diffl-; foraed mind, the fil-temper, the pale
culty in obtaining higher wages than and wrinkled face, all result from thcoe 
called for by the scale, and it is quite disorders peculiar to women, and the only 
high enough- for the poor ones. The way to effect their cure ia to strike at 
laborers cannot depend on any support the source of the difficulty. In the first 
from the bricklayers in their demand, place a woman should know thoroughly 
so that it is very probable that they her. own system, and this is easily 
will go to work for what they can quired knowledge, for there are a num- 
get. The builders say the men are not her of good doctor books on the market, 
worth more than 25 cents per hour, j ‘The People’s Common Sense Medical

Trouble Ahead tor Plumbers. j Adviser,’ has perhaps been read more 
There is, however, very serious trou- largely than any other, for it ia now in 

ble in the plumbing trade, and It is its sixty-first edition, having printed 
only a question of time when It will nearly two million volumes, 
develop. That a strike will come is Anyone can obtain this book by send- 
practlcally certain, and the men will ing thirty-one cents in one-cent stamps 
put it on just when they see fit. for the paper-bound book, or fifty cents

The agreement between the master for the cloth-bound volume, to Dr. R. V. 
and the Journeymen expired K Buffalo, N- Y.

v.lth 1903, and since then the parties .........................
have been unable to come to any un- WHY WOMEN SHOULD CONFIDE IN 
deretanding. The wage scale was fixed A
last year at 36 and 37 1-2 cents per It is much easier for a woman to con- 
hour, and the men asked this year that fide in the average man than in the 
the latter rate should be the minimum, average woman. She knows that the 
Committees were appointed by both man will respeot her confidences and keep 
organisations^ and it was practically them to himself. It is said that loyalty is 
f,f ^lbetVLeen, ^h®m that the increase usually lacking in the feminine make-up. 
LvhtSw. 8h0Uld ^ granted, the men without a perfect understanding there
mandL h .nU,h^r °f otHCr de; can be no helpful advice, and not one
mande in regard to the apprentice and i_helper questions. The Master Plum- n^ P^cSc
hers' Association, however, refused ‘o her°wn sex. The consciousness of her 
ratify the action of its committee and own weakneas puts her on guard against 
appointed another one to deal with the the falhn88 of a11 other women- In the 
matter. A new agreement was Pre- same way a woman hardly feels like con- 
pared and submitted to the men who filing her womanly troubles—her weak- 
seeing In it no sign of recognition or ness due to diseases essentially feminine 
the terms asked in their own propdNl- —to a woman. That is probably why 
tion, promptly discharged their commit-1 women do not usually succeed as phy- 
tee and broke off the negotiations. The sicians. There is every reason why 
masters are still awaiting a reply from women should not trust their delicate 
uie men to their proposal, ,Lud the constitutions in the hands of unskilled 
_ says made an offer which has persons. It requires a thorough medical 
side.erarbr",y,elU8ed llor “ccepted. Both education to appreciate and understand 
Pros nerf of neJ’orTl', and there ls no the womanly organism. When a woman 

What the result‘wifi8 be "J a Tauer has ilia and pains that she cannot bear-
bL™Ah ™"C,e,rn to the Master Plum- == 1 ’ ........ ' 11 " =
have since the°1iwt e,t or^an|xatlons blood. There will be more than one 
harmonv anri to iu 1 e1. WOI*ked In firm grant their demands independent! v 
a- union m ot both- what the association may do. anl ifPress their aver^ not1heaitate to ex-, this breaks up the association the me-n- 
plumber* ,5! to Working for bers can place the blame on the shorc-
its member» i* ,*the ^sociation, and sighted policy they pursued during the 
men with the .m,! " e™p,oyed only negotiations. ’
cieties have arrêta!1 ^ard" Both Business Agent Priestly of the Jour-
stronr cc°rdingly grown very neymen's Union has lately been In Chl-
ir,ember, nt . a,'e but one or two cage in qonsultation with the interna- | 
or men *2.» j trade- cither masters tional executix-e board, of which he is a 
other nf thdt do n°f belong to one or member. While nothing could be leàrn- 

the organizations. ! ed as to the result of the conference,
Have wintered Well ' questions affecting Canada were pronv.-

There Is a decided différé—. ", ! nent in the discussion, and the local
ion among the master DinmhL» opi?" union will doubtlessly be backed strong- 
the action taken on the l.° ly in Its action by the strong United
“"r-X’SjffSa'S; KS onanlzatlon.

most8 favoraWe^L^for^hea51obeen a I
men, and verv few «f journey- \

edtUout°nthat Te""1168- Ld 't ‘8 ^ \

ed wlth wr,rkd,kthe b0S8es overburden-
whaTt,LrwantheyTh:wîgr,esea"sakëd SÏ
ere Candldfhred l°° hlgh by the P'umb- 
anv “ Question will not cause

trouble. Journeymen in Detroit,
StJre»°r,?n? 0t,eer border dtles of the 

ï <0c' 45c and 506 Per hour, 
and the farther inland the higher
"agea,, ThiB fact has caused , 
sideraMenumber Qf the younger mem
bers of the union to "jump” across the 
line every year, and it is pointed out 
that III this way the better class of 
workmen Is lost to Toronto.

Other master plumbers state that the 
demands of the men have become In
tolerable. as they practically run the 
shops and there must either be a halt 
called or business must be closed down.
Thé men are said to be endeavoring to 
ha\*e a union formed of Journeymen 
plumbers' laborers as they exist in New 
York and other large cities. The num
ber of apprentices in a shop Is limited to 
one for ex’ery three journeymen, and 
the helpers are also kept In the 
proportion, but it is said no journey
man will go on a job without a helper.
It he requires any material from the 
shop, he must walk back and forth, un
less the employer furnishes car fare, as 
he is liable to a fine if caught riding a 
bicycle within the city limits during 
working hours.

Will Become an Ieeue.
The matter will become an issue be

tween the large and the small shops, 
and the result may be the disruption 
of the association.

The larger firms favor paying high 
wages and being relieved from condi
tions governing the Internal manage
ment of their shops, while the smaller 
men object to an increase in the wage 
scale and have no fear of unjust con
ditions, as they do not employ enough 
men to be affected.

One lending member of the trade said 
on Saturday: “The journeymen will 
bide their time and keep on working 
until perhaps as late as July 1: Then 
when we are all tied up, they will 
walk out and leave us helpless. There 
will he only one thing to do. that is. 
give all they aak—and they can be de
pended upon to exact the last drop of

CUPID’S MIRROR.

PLYMOUTH
AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.

’ A delightful musical evening was 
given on Saturday by Mrs. J. C. Little 
at the residence of her parents, l.lr. 
and Mrs. Moore, 57 Boswell-avenue. 
.Among those who took part in the 
program were: Mrs. Kathryn Chatto- 
Morton, contralto: Miss Annie McKay 
and Mrs. Thomas Galloway, pianists; 
Mr. Morton and Mr. Thomas Gallo
way. violinists. One of Mrs. Chatto- 
Morton's numbers was an exquisite 
Irish lullaby, with violin obiigata by 
Mr. Morton, which was sung with re
markable expression and tenderness. 
Miss McKay for her Scotch and Irish 
airs on the piano, and as accompanist, 
won the warmest praise. Mr. Gallo
way's selection, xvhicfc included a fine 
Imitation of the bagpipes, and Mr. 
Morton's gavotte, were artistically 
rendered and greatly appreciated. Mr. 
Harry A. Pye gave several choice 
selections on the gramophone, among 
them the Chimes of Westminster and 
a majestic anthem by the Pope's choir 
at the Vatican.

! JAS.H.MILNES&CO.5 a

tury like :
the Invalids’ Hotel and S 
stitute of Buffalo, N. Y. 
pondence is held sacredly confidential, 
and he gives his advice free and with
out charge.
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PUT THE SALOON AWAY.SINGLE AND MARRIED WOMBN 
Very often find that it is repugnant to
their feelings to consult their family Message of Mrs. Flora D. Richards 
physician. In such a case they can pnt fo Hall Audience Sunday,
perfect confidence in Dr. Pierce, who , _
has made such a success in the treat- ,.Tell the pe„pie to put the saloon 
ment of women’s diseases, for he 1 „ _ __ .
tiec^ S? SUSi TeLcrotTre0 Flore 

healthy and happy should be the desire the prominent W.C.T.U. lecturer-and 
of every woman. It is then possible organizer of Ohio, who was the speak- 
to hold a husband and to make home er at the meeting of the Canadian 
happy and bring contentment to it. In Temperance League tn Massey Hall 
most cases Dr. R. V. Pierce’s Favorite Sunday afternoon.
Prescription will fit the needs and put 
the body in healthy condition.

So sure of it is the World’s Dispensary he accomplished by licensing or taxing 
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., the traffic. Its prohibition was 'he 
proprietors of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- sure and certain method of dealing 
scription, that they offer i with It. For too long the people had

' been temporizing with this evil, nt- 
i tempting to regulate It, making an 

For women who cannot be cured of Leu- effort to stop up the hole with an old 
corrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus, stove pipe as did an Irish woman In 
or Falling of womb. All they ask is * her eltort to 8top up the holes out ot 
fair and reasonable trial of their means whlcb a oeftaln black cat was wont to 
^ cure escape. The address of Mrs. Richards

stores weak and sick women to sound and *”ncluded with au eloquent up-
als" peal for young men and women to dgn 

the league's total abstinence pledge. 
Indicating the good work the league

I'
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ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

. Bach Bottle of thl. well-known 
... Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, AsthflT, 
Bronchitis, NeurNils, Toothache 

Diarrhea, Spasms, etc.,
SsTv- bear, on the Qovcrnmont «tamp 
rvjgjT the name of the inventor.

ac-
Her wish was to 

see the liquor traffic at the bottom of 
ia bottomless pit. Little good was to
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i ALL HOPE ABANDONED.

Portsmouth, March 20.—Any hope 
that the crew of the Ill-fated eubme^lne 
boat, Al, struck and sunk by the steam
ship Berwick Castle, might possibly 
be alive has now been abandoned. 
Yesterday morning the Al was discov
ered off the Nab lightship, after a 
prolonged search, in which quite a 
small fleet of ships participated. Divers 
at once xvent down and rapped loudly 
on the sides, but received no response. 
They report that she Is lying 
port side, and is full of water. Hail 
her hull remained intact life could have 
been sustained for three days with the 
air supply carried in her tanks.

The strength of the current did not 
permit the Al to be raised, altho the re
quisite appliances were at hand, and an 
attempt will be made to-day to bring 
her to the surface. Hawsers were, 
however, passed underneath the hull, 
and the craft lifted a little way, but 
not enough to permit _ of her being 
brought Into the harbor. The disaster 
has caused quite a panic among the 
submarine crews, and some means will 
have to be devised for protecting these 
boats from similar accidents .In the 
future. Both the King and Prince of 
Wales hax'e sent sympathetic messages 
to the relatives of the officers and crew.

V DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNEA $500 REWARD
5 Numerou. Teitlmonlnl. from 

Eminent liy.lclftn. acoompsny. 
each Bottle.

«Sr*«

SH x
Sold In Bottle., Ilf, 2/9,4/8, by »11 Chernies. 

COLE MANUFACTURERS :lie
every performance. This will be the 
only opportunity to hear and see "The 
Idol of London," as she sails within a 
few weeks for the other side. Secure 
your seats early. The remainder of the 

is fully up to the standard for 
which Shea's Theatre is widely known.

The program to be offered this week 
bv Herrmann at the Grand will con
tain but few of the former experi
ments he has shown In this city. His 
xvonderful sleight of hand experiments 
will, of course, be retained in this en
tertainment, but he has added by his 
sojourn In Europe this summer a 
number of new illusions that will he 
presented for the first time in Ameri
ca. potable among the new illusions
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health, by curing the local womanly 
eases which are generally responsible for 
the failure of the general health.

generally responsibl
the general health. A __ ___ __

woman’s entire being U centered in her êa* doing she told how’ "aher address- 
womanly nature. When the delicate lng a Massey Hall meeting six wacks 
___  "y organism is attacked by dis

ease ; when there is irregularity or m dis
agreeable drain ; when inflammation i sented with a league button before1 

gnaw, the general leaving Toronto at
the progress of die- wore It on her breast. At the close of 
wetness, nervous- 1 one of her Dakota meetings a lady and 

ness, backache, headache, loea of appe- ; gentleman steppedzup to the platform
................................ - to speak to her, and the gentleman,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription curee drawing attention to a league but
ton worn by himself, asked where she 

It wipes ‘out had &ot her button. He then told how 
- I nearly ten years ago he had signed the

pledge at one ot the meetings ot the . 
Canadian Temperance League In To
ronto, become a member of that or
ganization and tho a drunkard before 
that time had consistently kept bis 
pledge from that day on. At the pre
sent time he held an important posi
tion in one of the leading banks of 
that Dakota town. Many came for
ward at the close of the meeting t.ttd 
signed the league’s total abstinence 
pledge.

The chair was occupied by Murdoch 
Macdonald. vice-president of the 
league, and Mrs. Hewes Oliphant sang 
two sacred selections.

Next Sunday xvtll be the closing 
Sunday of Massey Hall meetings for 
this season, when Robert B. Speer of 
New York, secretary ot the Foreign 
Missionary Board of the Presbyterian 
Church of the .United States, will be 
the speaker, and forty members of the 
McMaster University Evangelistic 
Band will assist In a special song ser
vice.

J. f. DAVENPORT, limited, London.
.*■-*«

woman! 
ease; w

ago she had gone to Dakota to hold a 
series of meetings. She had been pre

bill

The Ideal Spring Tonic
burns and ulcers 
health will reflect 
ease, in increasing

that time and she
is O'Kbbfk’9 Special Lageh 

Beer. Just what you need tq 
drive away “ that tired feeling " 
—build up, nourish, strengthen 
the whole system. It's brewed 
of choicest hops and malt, and 
is absolutely pure. When order- ^ 
ing, insist on having

open
prie#
r«*po
temiall the* ailments, and cures them per

fectly and permanently. It wipes ont 
the record oî suffering as a child wipes a 
sum from a slate. It makes the woman 
feel like a new woman, and look like 
one, because it rounds out the form and 
restores the healthy color to the face.
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FEAR LOSS OF QUEEN.I
Special Lager BeerAdvisers of Wllhelmlna of Holland 

Urge Divorce F rosi Consort.

The Hague, March 20.—Queen Wil- 
helmina's failing health continues to 
cause great anxiety. She has been 
ordered -by her physician to take a 
villa on Lake Maggiore, and will set 
out for Italy almost immediately. She 
is a prey to continual depression. In 
court circles. It is said that the ab
sence of an heir to the throne has be
come as terrible an obsession with her 
as it is with the czarina. What makes 
her position worse is her alienation 
from her husband, which, despite all 
attempts to conceal it, is perfectly ob
servable, even when they appear in 
public together. A divorce has been 
very strongly urged on the queen by 
her family and her ministerial advis
ers, because it is feared that she can
not long stand the present trying 
strain. She ls loth to resort to this 
extremity. According to present ar
rangement the prince consort will ac
company her to Italy, as it would be a 
x'irtual admission of the truth of cur
rent rumors if she should go alone 
while in such a precarious state cf 
health.

If you have pains in your 
back, if you feel tired and list
less, if you are nervous and 
weak, if you are growing old 

"too soon, if you have lost the 
vigor and courage of youth, if 
you have rheumatism, a weak 
stomach, or any evidence of 
breaking down, you are wast
ing time. Get Dr. McLaughlin’s 
Belt with Free Electric Attach
ment.

I have cured over 50,000 
weak, unhappy, broken down 
people in the 22 years that I 
have applied my

rep.
n*x
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Bird Bread0T Ind
That is why It can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
. demand for it. 10e.lbo
■fc pkge„ 3 large cakes.
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was most S2.% Insured for 6 Cents.
In » circular issued to postmasters, 

R. M. Coulter, deputy pastmaster- 
general, gives borne instructions re
garding the insurance of registered 
letters. The Insurance regulations go 
into effect on and after March 28. 
The maximum limit is >25, for which 
the fee is 6c.

moiMAXIM HOPES TO FLY.
te
fUn

London, March 2.—Sir Hiram Maxim 
has sprung a Joke on the British 
press, and public. For seven months 
peat military and scientific circles 
have been looking forward anxiously 
to the date when the inventor would 
give to the world the mysterious secret 
which "was to be of use in peace first, 
perhaps in war afterwards.” On Thurs
day a number of people were bidden 
to Maxim's place at Tulsehlll to see 
the working model of the invention. 
Everyone looked for a flying machine 

! at least.

4 He<» mn

ft:
m«:
lur
InDr. McLaughlin’s 

Electric Belt
mantelsA SI «

lintA Kidney Sufferei
FOR

Fourteen Years.
6RATES 8 TILES

Ru./ all new goods.
VERY LATEST DESIGNS. 

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOli

ra-YOKES HARDWARE CO., unira»
ill YONOE ST.

mn
and every one of them had 
spent from $50 to $500 on drugs 

before, they came to me as a last resort. Are you weak or 
in pain? ■ Are you nervous or sleepless? Have you Vari
cocele, Rheumatism, Weak Back, Kidney Trouble, Weak 
Stomach', Indigestion or Constipation ? Are you lacking in 
Vitality ? I can give you the blessing of health and 
strength. I can fill your body with vigor and make you feel 

you did in your youth. My Electric Belt is worn while 
you sleep. It gives a soothing, genial warmth into the 
body. This is life—vigor.

en
I flrr

nil
the

TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK.

Could not Sit or Stand with Ease.

Instead of that it was virtually noth- 
I Ing more than a roundabout. A .uim- 

Paris, March 20.—Male pupils in the her of cars are suspended from a cent- 
stringed instrument classes in the Paris ral arrangement, and when the whole 
Conservatoire have complained of a affair rotates they are swung out, by 
female Invasion of their classes. The contrifugal force.
number of women pupils is exceeding The Inventor claims, however, that 
that of young men, and the women while running the machine with a 
are capturing the highest prizes, tho .high x-elocity a few days ago. When 
(hey afterward marry and are lost to the wind xvas blowing strongly, the 
art. The minister of fine arts, M. Char- aeroplane attached to one of the empty 
mie, has given them the satisfaction cars actually lifted the car high in the 
ot limiting the women pupils to four air.

It is in this direction that Maxim 
The announcement that Mile. Juliette says he hopes to prdduce a real flying 

Toutain, a distinguished musician, i machine, for it is his intention to de- 
whose valiant fight for the right of vote the profits which will accrue from 
women students to compete for the the working of scientfic merry-go- 
Grand Prix de Rome, came under no- j rounds at various exhibitions to ex- 
tlce in the chamber of deputies. Is perimenting toward the solution of the 
betrothed to Mr. Grun, a xvell-known problem of human flight, 
artist, has excited much interest.

"It sounds like a retreat," I said to 
Mile. Toutain.

"Not so," she replied. “I was fight
ing for a principle and won. Others 
will profit by my efforts."

STUDENTS OUST WOMEN.
Inv

the
nsa con nu

theJl due ENDS BOW.

1
Consulted Fire Different Doctors. WÜ

hibicyclist $
while

, March 20.—A 
and killed a goose

village In the Grand 
The fowl's owner, 

overtook the

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills
\ finally made a

COMPLETE CURE.

Carlsruhe 
ran over 
wheeling thru a 
Duchy of Baden, 

a man
bicyclist and demanded 76 cents. The 
bicyclist offered to pay half a dollar. 
After arguing some time the two sub

mitted their cage to a magistrate.
“You, Sepp, demanded 75 cents, and 

for that sum wHl give your goose to 
the cyclist," said the judge, a modern 
Solomon. ."You, cyclist, offer 60 cents, 
and will give the goose to tiepp. 
Therefore, neither ot you wants the 
goose. Hand me the goose, Sepp, and 
cyclist, you hand me half a dollar."

When the goose and the half dollar 
were before him the magistrate took 
25 cents from his pocket and adding 
It to the cyclist’s 50 cents, said; "Thera, j 
Sepp, ls you money. I’ll keep the 
goose."

retas
-l-

tinI Ce

FREE UNTIL CURED named Sepp, c:tn each class of ten.
flv

is the offer I am making to any man who wishes to regain 
his strength and vitality. AU I ask is security for the Belt 
while you wear it.

Men, arouse yourselves, break the chain that is to ever 
hold you bound to an existence of misery. If you are 
skeptical I can send you evidence that will convince you be
yond a doubt that there is a complete cure for you in my 
Belt. One of my patients writes that my Belt is the pro
duction of a man who is a friend to suffering humanity in 
a true way I have hundreds of just such expressions of 
gratitude from patients all over the country. Let me know 
where vou are and I will give you their names, that they 
may tell you their experience.

<•
1

te
M'Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 

the well-known Contractors and Builders, 
Welland, Ont., tells of how he was cured : 
“For fourteen years I was afflicted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
was four years ago, when 1 was completely 
incapacitated. I had terrible pains across 
my back, floating specks before my eyes 
and was in almost constant torment. I 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in health, having no appetite and 
lost greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine 
from five different doctors and also 
numerous other preparations to no pur
pose. I finally began to take Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five 
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 
who know me know how I was afflicted 
and say it is almost impossible to believe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it 
is so. 1 have passed the meridian of life 
but I feel that I have taken on the rosy 
hue of boyhood.”

Price 50 cts .per box, er 3 for Si.*5, aB 
dealers or

TUB DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO*
.TORONTO, ONT.

same w
•h
m

Wireless From Balloon.
London. March 20.—A new wireless 

telegraphic apparatus has been Invent
ed In Berlin. It is a military invention 
and is designed especially for faclli- 

PBivFi rnn taring communication between war
PHIZES fob WUDOW GARDENS, balloons and the ground. The tele-

Parls, March 20,-Prizes for the prat- 5T?nPb J8 fU„rniahed w|‘h writing ma- 
S&rSrSS commissio^iei^of “he ^ t

rH
I. to start and stimulate movements S1” “d tbat a‘r currents In no -vay 
for beautifying the city. These win- nte^.ere with the usefulness of the 
dow gardens may be planted now with machlne- 

of mignonettes, nasturtium-.',
Spanish beans and the like, the prizes 
to be awarded In May, when the flow
ering season will be at Its height.

in
d
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Restored Him to Health—Made a Man of Him.
belt I am a new man. I was a

M
6Bant* *4000 a Year.

London, March
Dr. McLaughlin : Dear Sir.—Since I wore your 

broken-down, sport—nothing les». My back, heart and stomach troubles are completely 
cured. The losses are checked, and I am looking better and feeling better. I hare 
gained about twenty pounds and have done a good man’s work this past month, sol 
can recommend the belt with faith to any peraon who is troubled with anything that 

I remain, yours truly, JOHN H. BATES. Xinga, Man.

20.—The Buxtuti ? 
lunch wagon earns $4000 a year. g<

e<ed8
you claim to cure.

FPFF TFST 1 will be glad to give you a free test if you will 
^ call; or I will send you my FREE BOOK with

full information, sealed free. It is full of the things a man likes to 
read. It will show you the way to health and happiness. Write for it. 9 Cherry Pectoral

for colds, coughs, bronchitis, 
consumption, we have been 
ssying this for 90 years. And so 
have die doctors.

The Kaiser on Gibraltar.
Gibraltar, March 20.—Emperor Wil

liam. on visiting the rock of Gibraltar 
to-day, said: "It quite reached my ex
pectations. It ls grand, like everything 
English. I

ersDr. M. 0 MCLAUGHLIN,^°nng^tOFFICE HOURS:
9 A.M. to 6 p.m. 
Wednesday and 
Saturday till 8.80 p.m. tl

am not surprised that 
j Gibraltar is Impregnable.’' «c
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IMPERIAL BANK°rCANADA

9

OFFICE TO LET MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEaverage» »f the clearing borne bank» of 
this house tor the week shows: Loom, In
creased $1,510,Sw; deposits, decreased $253,- 
2UU; circulation, decrease! $1,W.OT0; legal 
teudcie, dccteased $794,801; specie, de
creased $1,895,300; reserve, decreased $2,- 
I**),:*si; reserve required, decreased $63,800; 
euiiilus, decreased $2,626,50u; ecV-8 oe- 
posits, decreased $2,388,075.

Toronto Stocks.

m PRICES STEADIER 
RALLY ELK 1 SLUMP

Two desirable offices, with large vault, 
convenient to elevator, Confederation Life 
Building. An - pportunity to secure an 
office In this building. For toll particu
lars apply to

V CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION

OSLER 4 HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancialAgents

HEAD OFFIOH, TORONTO.
Capital Paid Op................................... .$8,99$,«00
Rest..................... ........................................ 2.660.000

Branches I» Province* of Ontario, Quebec, 
British Columbia and Northwest

'

:taang at. West. Tor rasa
Dealers hi Debentures. Stocks ou London, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.

R. A. SMITH, 
F.G. OSLER.

n ■ A. HI. CAMPBELL,Manitoba,
Territories.

SAVINGS DSPARTMBNT. 
Deposits received and Interest et cert tnt 

rate credited twice a year.

BRANOHSa iN TORONTO.
Corner Welllngum St. East and Leader Lan 

Corner-Yoogo sod Queen Streets. 
Corner Kong» and Bioor Btreei*. 
Cerner King and York Streets.

D. B. WILKIE,

f

Chicago Futures Close Firmer — 
Liverpool Steady—Wheat Easier 

on Local Market.

March 18. March 1». 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
u Bid. Ask. Bid. 

,..-2)7

EIf RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Main 2851.

E. B. OSLER,
H. C. HAMMOND.

- »■>.:
TORONTO Sf-. TORONTO.

A Asit.
2)7Mout real ...

Ontario .... 
lorouto ...
Merchant»’ .
Commerce .
Imperial ...
Dominion ..
Standard ...

. . Ilnmllton ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Traders’ ...
Royal.............
British America .. 100 '
West. Assurance..- 85 
Imperial Lite....,
Unit» Life ......,, v -.
National Trust...............................
Tor. Gen. Trusta . .y< ...
Consumers’ Gas .. 21)0 
Ont. & Qu’A;,pelle
Van. N.W.L., pT.. . .. US' ;. -- .

110.. com-......... ... Consuls, aecoo
1’. R. .. -.... 113 112*4 UlKM* Atchison....

M. S. St. l’uul ... 12) 12V yti' 120 • -do., prêt ...
110., com .a........... 61 61% 63 ”11 Anaconda . .....

Tor. Elec. Lt.,xd. . . 128% ... . 129' Chesapeake A Ohio ...
Van. Gen. Elec... 113% 11$ 11- Rulllniorc & Ohio ....

do., prrf .... ......... Ht_ Paul ......
Ixvndon Electric .. 100 ... 100 ... V. it. G. ,%• .
Dom. Telegraph v» ... 115 ... Ilo do., prvf
Com. Cable ...................................  .. — - Chicago Great; West
Cubic, coup. bonds ... 88 ... • C. P. K.   .if.
(able, reç. bonde. ... W'. ... Erio«<• »-•*?%•••
Dom. Telegraph.................. 115 <*.. 115 , do., prêt ...........
Bell Tolepboni ...... 155 »#. ... rilu., 2nd pro/ au...
Hhliellev .. ............................ 81% S4 82 iltinolH Central -••k;/-
Niagara Nav................... -t.. 110 ... 112 i«onti<vUle A NaehMlle
Northern Xav ....
St. Law. Nav ...^
Toronto Railway .
London 8t.e Ry....
Twin City Ry ....
Winnipeg St. Ry.
Sao Paulo Tram ..
Toledo Railway ..
Luifvr Prism ••••
Packers (A), pf ..

do. (B), pi.............
Vom. Steel com ..

do., prof ...............
do., bonds ....

Dom. Coal, com . . !>8%
N. S. Steel, com. .. TV

do., bonds .....................
isiikc Superior,com ...
Canada Salt............. 117
War Eagle.........................
Republic............................ ..
Payne Mining .... ...
Cariboo (McK.)...............
Virtue ....................................
North Star .......................
<tow's Nest Coal.. 250 

. 80 

. 104

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.• 1*V .
.r. 225%■/. INVESTIGATE OUR NEW• SO

iso** • iSv

.. $«,000,000.00 

.. $1,750,000.00 
$23,300,000.00

UP capitalPAID m
reserve rvno is.JEwmcs Jaavia Bdwxrd Cboxts. 

Jobs B, Kilooür. C.X A. Goloxax.
Member TerenteStack Exchange.

1641 Kin* Street West. .Toronto,

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal an* other Debenture. Bough!

and bold ed

«• •• •• ft • e •• e e et ee

OIL PROPOSITION.INVBSTBD PI NDS • d a e e a $$ ee *>
World Office.

Saturday Evening, March 10.
Liverpool wheat futures closed steady at 

%d lo ltd lower than Friday, and corn 
futures %rt lower.

At rblcngn., July wheat closed %c higher 
thsu yesterday. July corn %c higher, aud

higher. o„nort* Note-Our usual guarantee of exchange of
1 anKv & Co, to J. G. Beaty . ■* po «took with this company, 

from Nebraska say that 38 per ceut. of . •
corn Is still In farmers' hands In that state, 
with very little In vrihs or dealer*' hands.

Saturday’s English farmers’ wheat de
liveries, 33,300 quarters; average price, 28» I

2U
2-Î3 ; 

... . 2$4\.
210

General Manager.... 22) 
■207 
27U 
213

ITS ▲ WINNER.2ud

X 270 BUTCHART A WATSON,
Phone M 1442. Ce*federatiee Life lid, Toroeto

■22
Slosa .... ...........
Smelters .. 
U. S. Stécl .... 
•do., prêt .....

Sales, 352,400.

215
...* 133 ... 135 'ii% "ii% "ii% "ii%

58' 58% 57% 58%MONEY
---------TO---------
LOAN

,<*'**-
NO : 2 - 

... 80 . 73 .
1)0 ... -ie

*'P l -> t<; v

G. A. CASEI to

•v (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)ir. CALL OPTIONS.••• STOCKS AND 
REAL ESTATE

Losilea Stocka.''<>Z
AW .
... 6)

The following are the quotitlons from
New York. March 19.-At the opening of ; E"S" ^ °W'

fffirsssr.'TT’vs sbsk ' ~

SsK ressATasssuss ; v “ "t • ‘T
&SB msufr^sre f*
In which he said that he hoped his em- ' ' L
harrassment was only temporary, and he Common ' tv 
hoped to resume In the near future. KulsvM.ëTNnsh. £$

Missouri K. & T. 1

116% London-Close— Wheat on passage easier ! ûîî turio * « ester" lC 
25% and neglected. Malse on passage rather lt J| . ,2?65% easier. Spot American, mixed. IDs to%<'-. “.mllmrn Conmion lk 

41% Flour, spot Minn.. 2Ss. . I Southern Pacific •»v.131% Paris-Close—Wheat tone steady; March Southp„ pr“? 5,‘
106% 21f 70c, July and Aug. Slf 65c. Flour time vs st"cl Orrtln Tu 

17% steady; March 28f 96c, July and Aug. 21>t Pref. ! it.
Ibr^r^' 8POt el,,: N°' 2 rCd W»'"”i-h“rrod 2%

We are prepared to deal

March 18. March 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

86%
Ml 11-16 80%

lid. two and three:UManipulative Interests Instill Activity 
at New York and Local 

Issues Follow.

C*ubo1f, money, ex-int ...» 86%
PrAÂiti

96
n’s health 20 King street eastJOn first-class Improved City of 

Toronto or farm pronerty.
«)% 60 hut....
92% 98% ■1!% 8% PELLATT 4, PELLATT3'/«:i2 31% nOKMXK MAO* ! «B 0 BURT MILL PELLATT.At 57, 79%SO'/, 2% -l'4a

-’4
STOCK BROKERS,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
86 King Street East. 

CorrcRDondenta In Montreal.New York, Chi 
cago. Kdin burgh and London. England. 135

1471/., 1-M'A 2World .Office,
Saturday Evening, March ID. 

f Another Instance of tbt* vagaries of the 
stock markets Is given this week In the 
sudden turn to activity and strength on 
Wall-street at a time when events seem 

| distinctly opposed to such a line of action. 
- The long-deterred decision In the Northern 
y-fMecurltles merger was Jiaudod down on 

Monday, and after the tirst blow, which 
f was only apparently a cleverly devised 

ruse on the part of tbd tyrge manipulating 
Interests, the market took on strength and 
activity such as has not be witnessed for 
nearly two months. The only argument 
used to account for the rise m values is 
the okl-tlme plea of bad news having been 
discounted. The natural course suggest* 
a rebound. Tills is only true to the extent 
that bad news Is sufficient reason for out
siders to play for a fall In prices, anil, ns

those intev- 
tlons In the

20 Bo . 70% 
. 13% 
.116% 
• 26%

70 V, 1%Foreign Market».15 2% 2%r ) i% i%
CommiIrion paid to agents. 1%.00 1% COMMISSION ORDERS2%

3%
3%

42 2%NATIONAL TRUST .131%
.107%

Illinois Central 
Louisville A 
Kansas & Texas,.... 
New York Central ... 
Norfolk & Western .

do., pref ....................
Ontario & Western .
1‘enusylvnnia .............
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Railway ..

do., pref .......................
U. 8. Steel................

do., pref ......................
Union Pacific.............

do., pref.................... .
Wabash 

do., pref

Executed on Bxchengea o.*
Toronto, Montreal and New York18

2%
2%...88COMPANY, LIMITED,

32 King Street Jiaet. Toronto.

;;HKI 108 100
98 10U 98%

Ml ‘92%
160

91 v 92 81

1)1) JOHN STARK & CO-3%50% 38% 2% 3%$6 811 Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvlted. ed

•XX „ v In options (puts
or calls) at the above prices. ,41! transac
tions m options are for cash aud expire 
nt noon on contango day of the iioeouut In 
which the call In due. Free 1 moklet 
plication. Prices subject to change.

PARKER & CO..
61 Vlctorla-streçt, Toronto.

21% 21 $ 26 Toronto St,Leading 'Wheat Market».
Follnwlug are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. Meh. May.

.............................. 96%

.........................  08%
f>«*i !*>% 97%

30% 59160
46%

21%
86%

21reports largely outnumbering adverse In
fluence.ronto. on apse,.. STOCK BROKJDRS, BTC.11% 11% New York .............

Thtengo ..................
Toledo ......................
Duluth, No. I N.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

* -* •
Bradstreet's reports backwardness 

spring trades, but says several develop
ments of the week bdve been notably fa
vorable.

• K)of " *8% “8% MclNTYRE G 
MARSHALL

8% 8% . . 78% 
.. 90

77%
L Is usuql, meet opposition trom 

ested pud able to carry quota 
opi>osltic dlfeetion. The decision against 
eurh a rouiblnatioo of interest» as the 
Northern Securities Company representr, 
does not detract from the Intrinsic value 
of the individual

91959589%
5658 19% 19%58 96c. middle freights: goose, 83c, middle; 

spring, 90c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard. 81.15, 
grinding lu transit; No. 1 Northern, $1.07.

nu 59% 
30 79%

;i7 50• »{i:
The tendency of Vnrls exchange contin

ues In the direction of," gold exports from 
New York.

Receipts of farm produce were 2850 hush- 
els of grain. 35 loads of bay, two loads of 
straw, a few lots of dressed hogs, ID or 20 
loads of apples and potatoes, with large 
supplies of butter and eggs, and a limited 
supply of poultry.

Wheat—E)eveu hundred and fifty bushels 
sold as follows : White, 300 bushels at 
97c to 98r; red, 300 bushels at 97c to 98c; 
one load of spring st 06c, and 500 bushels 
of goose at 85e to 80c.

Harley—Two hundred bushels sold at 
47%c to 48%c.

Oats—Flfteeu hundred bushels sold at 
38%c.

llay—TMrty-flrp loads sold nt $10 to 
$12.30 _prr ton for timothy, nud $7 to $0 
for choice clover nud mixed hny.

Straw—Two loads sold nt $10 to *11 per 
ton.

Standard Stock * Minin* Exchange
March 18. March IP, 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Blit

3 "i

f New York Stock Exchange. 
Members ( New York Cotton Exchange, 

^Chicago Board ef Trade
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

SPECIAL facilities 
FOR DEALING IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

I shares pf the separate 
properties. 1mt it‘ certainly destroys the 
cfiance- of mablpulatphf to: g^ve flctitlr.iw 
Vfclues to'Stock* under the plea of similar

Barley—No. 2 at 46c; No. 3 X at 42c to117 43ci
London: The anuouueement of £5,Q00.- 

000 Irish laud net treasury tsèue has Mis
pressed consols. The International, rail
way shares closed

Athabasca .................
Black Tail ... ... 
Brandon & G. C..,» 
Canadian 11.F.8 ..
Centre Star............. 29
Cariboo Flyd 6T»
turiboo (Mc K.) .. .2%
Deer Trail Çon . .* 
Dominion Con,... 
Falrvlew Côrp ....
<Hant ............................
Gmnby Smelter ..'-420
Iron Mask -..............  fi
Low Pine Sur.
Morning Glory 
Mountain Lion ... 13 
Morrison (os.) .... 2
North Star .
Olive ....
Payne ...........................
Rambler Cariboo . ft)
Republic.............
Sullivan.............
St.- Eugene ..
Virtue.................
Wn r Eagle ..
White Bear .. 
Witmfpec .. . 
Wonderful ..
Jumbo ......
<\ P. K...............
Duluth, eom .

do., pref ...
Soo Ry.. com 

<lo.. pref ...
T.nke Sup., com 
Toronto Ry ...
Twin City ....
Craw's N. Coal 
Dom. Cool, com 
Dcm. I. A- S. .

do., pref ...
N. S. Steel, cot

3 2 Oats—Oats are quote.1 at 32%e north for 
No. 2; 33%c east for No. 1.

Corn—Canadian arriving In poor condi
tion .at 48c: American. 52c for No. 3 yel
low, on track at Toronto.

formations for the future. A cautious rea
soning out of the condition- of affairs sur
rounding the stock market led many to be-

“FMPiHf'ESi H^:¥fi=Ç| Ete:..................

reasons to hold out to purchasers, but many limit losses to smnjl apioupts and to roi (•.lliniiifln 8. & L.............
have been forthcoming to sellers. The large low the lenders, accepting reasonablet pro- (.en (*flnada Jx>an. ...
Interests have had sufficient sthrt to dis- fits and trading carefully. Dom. .8. & I ....
tribute without .the interveptUm of the * * * , Ham. Provident .. ...
shorts, and the present rally is being mad'; The London and Paris Exchange. Llm- jimon A Erie..................
as a measure of self-defence, even if not ited, ixuulon, England, cabled to Its branch imppilal L. & I *. ...
profitable. The general strength of the, office, at 34 Victoria-street. Toronto, 8nt- landed B. A: L..............
whole market shows how premeditated the uvdav, ns follows: Grand Trunk ordinary i^>n. & cim.X........... 01
movement Is. and with what harmony th<r ^ Grand Trunk thirds £36, Hudson Bay Manitoba Loan ... ...
cbm pact Is being carried out. Its relapse £3gi/ Dries $25%. Toron to Mortgage. ... ... 88 purno .. o, 714 .... ... ... . „ _ , t MrA
Will be equally well ordered when necessity ... Lmidun Loau .......... 120 ... 120 ... Rambler Cariboo »! 2.5 9 7% , H2gï""
dumpele retreat. It shorts can lie searod The output of tli. collterlosof the out. L. * D ...................................................... 121 nôpubUc 4 . .. ^ W69 for cholve light butchers hog», aud
Oil th) npw’ard' trend-, and eome holdings Vrow-8 NpHt pasa Company for the week Veor.le's Loan.................................................................. Hulllvan " 4 3 3 i.JS.SL!? hvl*vlpe; ,
Mattered on the return, n sucresafiil idee,• (,.lrtlllg Mareh 18 was tons. Coni Real Estate Loan........................................... ... 8t- Eugene " 45 38 38 .-1 °t,-'w*~Pfll.Wrl<’» Jg CB.r»
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to hold its position, and of the Industrial 2’'Lro" .î, iJf.L1 *™Pr»Tenient. partienlarly Wl„ Cen............................................................................. bpino «1 sentence of death to Imprison- T„rkPT,. per lh.......................o 12%
stocks listed" Is by long odds the most con- atong sperlalty lines, and we recommend do., pref ........... 42%......................................... ment for life. The French president Chickens, per lb..............................0 12%
servante purchase. The expenditure for that our friends govern themselves n<eord- Tcw Paclflc........... 23% 24% 23% 24% has declared, It Is said, that no man Fowl, per lh................................... 0 no
the G. T .Pacific will be a stimulating fne- lngl.t. 1 he bully fa lime has. like the North- r. & 0.............................. 31% 31% 31 31% shall be put to death during hie pros! • llonev, per H>...................................0 06
tor. but this will have to be read with "n,1,R'S'rl“",l?"' resuUesI In a better- F. 4 !............................................................................ dency. Delbler’e position, therefore, be-
numerou* other Incident» to arrive nt a ment of conditions It lias reduced the ,, & „......................... Ï50 15n% 150 150% comes a sinecure «ore, oe
definite ronehtslon of Its effect. It will re- i-ommodlty speculative craze to normal. u * L................. * comes a sinecure.
quire dexterllv to prevent securities held showing that the market* were top-heavy. x x. w..................
for Investment 'vomlng on the market 1f This will also Induce many commodity Hocking Valley
rices are rarrled much higher, and any traders to turn to stocks, which are not <> .t- W...................

increase in the floating supply wHl add later top-heavy. The restoration of equilibrium uVadlng................
weakness. Iloldt-rs of spe<*ulatlve issues, in the financial world, by the liquidation of do. 1st pref
who realize during the fictitious wave thnt Sully commitments, brings another benefit. (|0]* 2nd pref
U now sweeping thru the quotations, will Thus we have further clearing of tbe tinan- pcuii! (’entrai 
more than probably be able to duplicate dal skies, and the arraying of the large In- ^ C. À I ...»
stocks at a reasonable discount later on. terests strongly on the constructive side of a C O ...........

• • * J the market. The bank statement to-day is $Lej Cop ....
At Boston to-day Dominion Cool closed not n factor, nltlio unfavorable and not Anaconda .. ..

bid 60 and Dominion Steel bid 8Va, asked clearly explainable. The fact that the sur- yu,,flr .....................
plug still remains several times as large as ^ |t T ......
It was at this time last year should reas- Var Foundry., 

those who look askance at the de- Consumers’ Ga*
Gon. Electric .
Leather ................

do., pref ....
Lewd ... ...........
Locomotive ..
Manhattan .. .
Metropolitan ..
Nor American 
Purifie Mall ..
People's <ias .
Republic Bteel 
Lubber .................

HER. 4 4 .1
28 1 25
65
2% *1%350 IM,SO / 12mlot Pens—Peas, 67c hid, high freight, for 

milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 00c middle and 50c 
east.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 52c,
freights.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 in bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, ear lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Bran-City mills sell bran nt $16 nud 
shorts at $18, car lots, f.o.lh, Toronto.

3 2 i* 320Vj m 2ft 3% 2%

350 4*20 350
119BAST

136 70
-119 2
178 eastern1 12

11 13 11
1%

TORONTO REPRESENTATITBS i119 I .... - 1%
8 ... SPADER & PERKINS92 «>WNE’S m

Members ^Xn^"1’0*

YNE . G- BEATY. Manager.

CHICAGO MARKET !GENUINE

We offer special facilities 
for dealing in

well-known
for

, Asthma

lia. Toethache Wheat,
Corn,

nn$, etc.,
■umoht stamp 
inventor.

•v:.-

BROWNE
Oats.

Ennis & Stoppani
McKinnon Bldg., 21 Melinda St.

Inonial. from 
L adoompany. 

Mile.

Open. High. Low. Clear. mi. 92 98%
87%

91% 93%
86% 80% 87%e< '*

81% 80%. 81 81%
ly all CheroUt.»

.... 31% < 33%

.... 49 50% 49 50%

....48% 30% 48% 50%

.... 39% 40% 39% 40%

.... 38% 30 38% 38%

.... 33% 33% 33% 33%

,...13.18 'Vi** 13.07 13.25
....18.40 13.52 18.30 13.47

51% 53%
RERS :

ted, London. Members Ohio» go Board of Trade.

J.L. MITCHELL, ;

gjoniu 135 Manager Toronto Office. 
Telephone* Main 458*4557.

n

1li*t Lagér 

lou need to. 

ed feeling 

, strengthen 

11's brewed 

[t malt, and 

kvhen order-

THOMPSON i HERON,
16 King at. W. Pbrae * 4484 -eai

STOCKS. GRAIN, COTTON
Private wire* Correspondence invited

m No

r Beer

kears of careful 
|on^ birds pro RESPONSIBLE

SERVICEBreed
why It can be 
bn and why there 
bh an enormous 
hd for It. lOCetho 
L 3 large cakes.

\ Tbe entire reeourees of a Trust 
Company are responsible for the 
faithful performance of truite 
administered by it

Write for various kind» of will fen» 
free f or tbe aekleg.
The . . .

iso y*»AD overt
imps and get free 
n tbe Standard (•)

Seed
AH grocers. 

Book *5c- by maiL
toe,

Trusts and 
Guarantee

., London, Get.

LS Company, Limited.
Capitalflubeerlbed . ... $6000.000.00 
Capital Held Up ....... 100.000 00

OFFICE AND SAFE DB- 
PObIT VAULTS

ILES
DS.

IESIGNS. 14 KING STREET WEST $toon-
C0.» limited.

TORONTO.

T.

TO LEThow.
I —A bicyclist 

L goose while 
j in the Grand 

fcfwl’e owner, 
overtook the 

75 cents. The 

half a dollar, 
e the two sub

magistrate, 
h 75 cents, and 
I your goose to 
Ldge, a modern 

offer 50 cents, 
pose to Se|ip- 
[ou wants tbe 
boRc. Sepp. and 
klf a dollar." 
the half dollar 
liagislrate took 
let and adding 
k said: "Thei-e. 

I’ll keep Oe

ALSO
Heversl good offU-e* on Heolf and Welling
ton-»! ret-t». Heated. Vanlta, etc.

JOHN FISKBN * CO..
23 Scott-strcet.New York Dairy Market.

New York. March 19.—Butter—Firm, tra-
'"rïïl-St'cildl*" 'unchanged; receipts, 27,074 barrel»: export». 19.919 hnrrcls; snies, 

3fl7.q 7930 packag<-s: unsettled and nominally !«w-
E*g* — Weak: receipts. 15.750; stote.Penn- it. Rye flour «toady. Buckwheat flour 

sylvanln nnd nenrhy. fancy, selected, white, nominal. . Cornineal—Quiet. Rye—Quiet
19Vjc: do., average finest. 17%e: do., finis. Barley—Dnll.

I 1 rs,i■ : western and Kentneky. first», 16%e; Wheat—Receipt*. 38,025 Inmhela; export»,
, turtle». 15%c; do., clieeks, 14c to 14%e; 64.116 htiaheU; sale», 3,239,006 bushel» fu- 

dm-k eggs, 30e to 35c. tore»; spot market eaay: No. 2 red. $1.
elevator; No. 2 red, Sl.iti to $1.05, f.o.b.,

Cnthued eg Page 10.

>15, 135, 135

Hide» and Wool.
Price* revised dnllv liy E. T. Garter, S3 

Wholesale D-sIer In 
Calf and Sheepskins, Tal-

57% 57% 07% 57%

*21 "is *21 *21%
42% 44% 42% 44%

East Front-street
Wool, Hides,
Imps'! No. 1 «leers. Ins.. *007% to $.... 

Hides. No. 2 steers. In»... 0 06% ....
Hide», No. 1. Inspected... 0 07 ....
Hides. No. 2. Inspected... 0 06 
Calfskins .No. 1. ee ectn .. 0 m 
Calfskin*. No. 2. «elected.. 0 OR 
Deacon» (dairies), each... 0 60 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskin» ,.......................
Wool, fleece ....................
Wool, unwashed ....
Tallow, rendered ■■■■

grain and produce.
Flour— MknitolHi. first pntonts. *5.30; 

Manltol*. second patents. S3, and S4.tvi for 
strong bakers", bags Inrln.led. on track, st 
Toronto: 90 lier cent, patent*. In biivera' 
b»g«. east or middle freight*. $4; Manltol* 
bran. sa<ked. *20 per Ion; short», sacked, 
$24 per ton at Toronto.

Wheat-Red aid white ere worth 95c te

Canned Line.
The old reliable Cunard Line seems 

to be holding its own In the popular 
favor of the traveling public. The 
steamers of this company from both 
New York and Boston are In great de
mand for the coming season. Intend
ing passengers should lose no time In 
making reservation, which can be had 
at Webster's office, comer King and 
Yonge-streets.

,P, New York Grnln nnd Prodeee.
New York, March 19.—Fiona—Beeelpte,

ii-"'% iii% Ü5% U7%
38

47% 48% 47% 48% BUY GRAIN ON BREAKS.0 85 
O 90 
0 16 
0 on

126 127% 125% 127% 
42% 43%

194 194% 193% Î94

017% 
O 10 

.. 0 04% 0 05

■ 8%.Year.
-The Buxtoll 
Ml a year.

42% 43%
19% < For the time being we look for a trader’s market- Buy on breaks and take 

moderate profits. Good authorities say this ia only a temporary halt in the ad
vance and are still talking $1.25 for wheat. We have direct private wires to 

. two of the largest Arms on the Chicago Board of Trade and can give unexcelled 
service in wheat, cats or corn.

New York and Philadelphia roads are ne- 
gotlutlne for a settlement of the grain- 
rate war.

crease reported to-day. The money market 
Is featureless nnd easy. The rates still 
show heaviness and are likely to continue 
so. We believe that next week will wit
ness not only domestic but foreign Invest
ment In securities In the New York mar
ket and urge lhe purchase of V.P.. S.P.. 
Atchrlson. St. Paul, B.RT., A.C.P. And H. 
O. on all reactions.

166 DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.• • •

Brokers nnd bond bouses report s bet- 
investment dejnaud since the Northern 

urities decision.

• ee
Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by th* Improved Blower. 
Heels the ulcer a clears the air 
passages, stops 
throat and pe

y Catarrh and Hay revet. Blower 
f free. AH dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
[ Medicine Co., T

22% 22% 20% 20%
143% 143% 145% 143%
11*1 111% l«i 109%

*27% ::: :::
97% 97% 97 97%

... ... •••

toral S.-E. Car.King and Yonge Sts. 
Phenee Mein 3613-3614.

BRANCHES—Hunter St., PETERBORO; Brock 8k, KINGSTON,
mcmillan & maguire.Ninety-five roads for January show ove* 

*|8e gross decrease of 2A.T2 per cent.
• * *

^Dun’s Review says the Improvement In 
Hide and Industrials continues, favorable

in tbeironchitis, 
lave been 
s. And so 
tSiSS&L

a-
New York Bank Statement.

New York, Mareh \9. -The statement of
: : m: 40
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An

SIMPSON■ hSpring is Here THE COMPANY,
LIMITED H.OPENING WEEK? H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. Mar. 21Petitions for Annexation Circulated in 

Toronto Junction and East Tor
onto Being Largely Signed.

I

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.u

Pjpjhis is the first day 
I 1 of spring — the 
time for new clothes— 
jew hats. We’ve made 
some special importa
tions in Paris and New

T'me for J^ain £oats. Jtjà 3TH the opening of two new de
partments this store is com
pletely ready far spring business. 

V-V The air of newness and novelty is all 
over the place, and it’s the 
common speech of shoppers 
that displays are more attrac- 
tive here than anywhere else 
in town.

We’re ready with the Jand- 
Jk somest showing of

w\

ISSUE SEEMS TO BE ONE OF TERMS The kind of clothing 
we insist on selling 
looks better, fits better, 
is better and costs no 

than the kind

Vj
7

New» Happening» et Interest In the 

City's Snbnrbs and In 
the County.

Toronto Junction, March 20.—Ex Council
lor Matt H. Beatty baa purchased 800 
acres near Snndrldge and will engage In the 
lumbering business.

George Atton was arrested by the city 
police on Saturday night and handed over 
to the Junction authorities. lie is charged 
with stealing two overcoats from his bro
ther.

T. Wright, who sold the house he erertod 
ou Vlendenan-avenuc to Mr. Martin, is dig 
King the foundation for. another house 
this one.

Chalmers’ choir, Toronto, will give 
cert 111 Victoria Presbyterian Church on 
Tuesday, March 29, In aid of the Presby
terian choir fund.

Weston.
Alfred Harvey, caretaker of Dufferin Hell, 

and Janitor of the public library, had the 
misfortune to fall and fracture Ms thigh. 
Mr. Harvey had just recovered 
severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke are moving into 
their new honse at Toronto Junction.

Itev. H. Moore, pastor of the Methodist 
Church, commenced a series of sermons to 
young people yesterday. His remarks were 
especially directed to young women.

The public school board has expeuded 
the necessary funds in fitting up a suitable 
room for the special use of the teaching 
staff.

Mrs. Cuthtert of Toronto gave an address 
illustrated with lime light views of 
en route from Toronto to California, under

...... , ------------ I he auspices of the Ladles’ Aid of the
No^l'hard”Manitoba, t.omhtal; °akla”d' March 20,-Michael Davltt, a ^'amBrnee'"" 6‘"at'y appr-

f.o.h . afloat. Wheat opened irregular this who arrived here a week ago, is so ill _______  '
irs tZr«yeafteïe;hè"^n^,r^? that he was unable to participate in the B..« Tors.to,

strength was displayed on covering and celebration of St. Patrick’s Day in San hA,aFt Tor?DV>,1 "r<* 20«—Rev. Dr. On- 
ball support and on the strength of corn. Francisco Pnon his arrival t„ x-„„. moJln„yJ'eacbvL ? V' £*v|our’s Church this 
IThe market finally broke tinder liquidation, .^rrlval, ,^n morning on Peters Repentance, ” and at
and closed ]Ae to lc net lower. May 90M,e ■* ork Mr. Davitt caught a cold, which the et eu lag service on 'Holy Communion." 
to P€TAe closed 96tie; July 92 13-10e to'JSe. «“**> developed to a point where pneu- <-ouflrmatton will be held on Wednesday 
closed 92tie; Sept. 83 %c to 84Vic, closed monia is feared. evening at J o clock by the LortJ Blsbnp of
S'Aie I ------------ Toronto. There are 19 candidates tube

Coru—Receipts, 32,2.">0 bushels; Sports, I Michael Davitt, "the stormy petrel i f „ .

9TXgfa»f!SUrasuTSi SjSt«e; stHSrtF???5 Si&B;
Interestln. ftcirea hi the parlle- .pWl. éf jimT'l. fl. TnU'a’.Tih.ThriT- 

and stronger on light offerings west and mentary contests between England and Up « Relation to a Hostile World,” Ilomans. 
further bull support In Chicago, but event»!- Ireland. He has always been the stal- 14’jyas the Mibjwt. at the evening ser- 
■11 v eased off with wheat. May 5^Tic to wart defender of the oppressed, and at rhomas <4 McrGillieuddy will deliver
67»4c, dosed 57c; July closed 54^c. | the time of the Kishineff massacre went conireistîoî^nrt Diamond'*’ to the

Oats-Receipts. :05.<t00 bushels; -xrk,rt< tc Russia as a speclal commissioner of j TSt nex? SundaT ^fren^n

^m,snfwhlte8P«c SN0dyd wMtei Ufa ^nrericap and Journal to ascertain ’“•■LUhl^sn'T^haSo^ “to "Tblfe of standard .White. 48 , . - the dismal facts connected with the ! Jacob”. was the subject of Rev. Thomas
Oniot Molasses-Oulet. Pig-Iron1 outrages upon the Jews committed Ratcliffe s sermon iu 

__nnîpt Copper—Flrcru Lead—Pirm. Tin j there. Chnrel. tills morning.
- Strong; spelter quiet. I Mr. Davitt has always been a bitter Muffins of Life was the

Coffee—Steady tor spot. Sugar—Bow j,-(gh partisan and was Justified in his
firm; fair refining. 113-32e; centrifngal, ia> bitterness. When a mere child his par- 
test. 3 17-32c; molasses sugar, - . ' ents were evicted from their home in
fined firm. _______ Ireland, and at the age of 11 Michael

j Prodner. Davitt lost his right arm in the ma-
LWen™ Msreh 10.-Wheat- Spot dud : finery of a Lancashire mill in which 
Liverpool,.g»i«rcn gtea,ly. March he was working.

nominal- May 6s 7d. July Os 6%d. Coru— From that time he drifted thru a pre- 
Pnot firm; American mixed, new. 4s 2Vtd: carious career as a printer's devil and 
American mixed, old. 4s 7il. Futures quiet; newsboy into the Fenian Brotherhood 
March nominal. May 4s 3%d. Peas—Camv before he was 20 years old, and was 
dian quiet. 5s 7Vid. Flour St. Inouïs ta cy Fentenced to fifteen years’ penal servi- 
winter dull, 8s 3d. Hops—At I^ndon^^ tudg ifi lg70 Atter five years in prison 
elfle poa6tl flfm'é"st 67S 6dV Pork - he was released, however, and in 1879,
Steady' prime’mesa .western, 67s 6d. Homs with Parnell, established the Irish Land 
—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., quiet, 46s. Bacon League. He was several times impri-
- Quiet; Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ll>«., 36s; sone(j after that and was elected to 
short rib. 16 to 24 lbs.. 38s 6d; Ions clear pari(ament while in prison. He resigned 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 3is su; loin- y,ig seaf (n parliament at the outbreak 
clear middles, heavy, 8*,*® 40 07?:’dear of the Boer war, which he always re-

ie4arto M U,s 4»S- shOTlders! squai^ garded as an outrage, strictly in line 
ïl îo 13 lbi. quiet 328 6.1. Lard—F,nay; with England's treatment of the Irish, 
prime western. In tierces. 35s 3d: American 1 
refined, In palls, 35s. Bntter-Steady; fin
est Bolted States nominal: good UWted 
States. 74s. Cheese—American, finest white.
Kteadv 49s 6d: Amerlccn, finest colored, -, . ..

. Tallow—Prime city dull, 24s 9d. Tor- common house fly has caused the em- 
pentlne Spirits—Easy, 42s 6d. Rosin—Com- pjoyment of an expert accountant for a 
steady,^“"'îd. Linked Olî-Cubï period of seven'mdnths in the offices of

1

more
that’s made merely to 
sell. Less profit to us, 
that’s all.

In clothing do as we 
do, insist on quality. 
You can’t by any pos
sibility get your 
money’s worth out of 
poor clothing. Ours 
is made with an eye to 
long and satisfactory 
service, stylish as pos
sible and reliable be
yond all question.

Hardly anybody 
nowadays has a Rain 
Coat made to order. 
We’re celebrated for

T :

81York Ladies' Walking 
Hats which are now on 

If you are think
ing about purchasing a 
new spring hat you

&
'

Vilv ■Jview.iD m %x\xV moi
v; thl:

Wit!
:near T]

18 f spon con-
cannot really overlook ours.i theI Toronto. The worst thing that could aftever feen in

happen would be not to equal your expectations, but 
perhaps, after all, we know what we’re about, and 

can do all we’ve started out to do

i SatLadles’ Walking Hats, all prices up to $26 
Ladles’ Raincoats-different effects—$5 to $26 B

i" pa
perhaps we 
without making excuses.—

É 1
null•-

from a Bia;THE W. 8 D. D1NEEN COMPANY, LIMITED,
Corner Yon^e and Temperance-Streets.

bon
Sui

T1I
shaour Rain Coats and our 

prices.
j Men’s Heavy Engliih 
Covert Cloth Waterproof 
Coats, rubberized, made in 
Raglanette style with verti
cal pockets end cuffs, fancy 

silk and wool plaid lining, seams sewn and taped, ventilated at 
arms, a Coat which is absolutely waterproof, sizes 34-44, 7 nn
Tuesday................................................................................f,., . . ................... I .UU

Men’s Popular Dark Oxford Grey end Medium Fawn Covert 
doth Rain Coats, made up in the long loose, full skirt style, self col
lar andi cuffs on sleeves, fine farmers’ satin linings and I n Cfl 
trimmings, sizes 34-44, Tuesday................................................. I U’ UU

IV ,1
V’J

84-86
YONCE-STREET

Tal
5 eoFl

LOi
; MICHAEL DAVITT ILLGRAIN PRICES STEADIER. v */t' -

t|
Threatened With Pneumonia While 

Visiting Ann Francisco.Continued From Page 9. Kooiies real
the
fort
sioi■

I!
the

Hi ' js; ed
ten

aIm u cori
pnx
theMen’s Nobby New Spring Covert Cloth Rain Coats, made up in 

the long full skirted Chesterfield style, in medium, dark faw I n nn 
stripe effect, first-class trimmings, sizes 34.44, Tuesday ... I 4.UU

Men’s Fashionable Fancy Worsted Rain Coats, in the new. 
Chesterfield style, square pockets, and plain cuffs, the colors are a 
Iheather and dark grey shade, in fajnt stripe effect, substantially 
lined and finished’ equal to best custom work, Tues-

deuLate or No. 198
KING STREET WEST

No. l Clarence Square, eor. Spàdina Avenue, 'J oronto, Canad t 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Dlseas es 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. '

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Ner vous 
Debility, itc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 
Stricture of long s Landing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
Without pain anda 11 bad after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8-p. m. Sundays, 1 to 8 p, m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, troia n
■ BhiI

i _ • w & I'a
lias
BUI
autl14.00day theIÎ1East Toronto Baptist 

"The Making and 
evening subject. 

A meeting of the Baptist Young People's 
Union was held at the close of the evening 
service. The attendance at the Sunday 
school this afternoon was the largest in 
its history.

Rubber boots with good long legs are the 
best fool gear for pedestrians on some of 
the streets.

The promoters ,of annexation to the city 
claim to have more than the number of 
names required by the statute 011 the peti
tion to the town council praying that s 
vote he taken by the electors for and 
against annexation.

Men’s New Swagger Novelty Rain Coats, made with long full 
Skirt, square pockets, cuffs and half belt at the back, from a fine 
imported fahey worsted, in a handsome colored stripe effect, I C fin 
first-class workmanship and perfect fitting, Tuesday...........I Q-UU

Priestley Cnavenette Rain Coats, the genuine article, every gar
ment finished with their label, the colors are medium, olive and 
Oxford grey, made in the latest spring style, square pockets and 
unlined, silk saddle back, and every seam piped with silk. These 
are hand made coats and Che workmanship and fit is equal 
to best custom bailors, sizes 35.44, special Tuesday ....

Làl upo

Is
thai%1
e,lMONEY 1II you wane to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply fot *t. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending, Vail and get our 
terms. Phone—Main i£J3.

TO 18 00 off
milLOAN Th
an-

J"|atsl f“Jats! T^he Çall of Spring.

A man that hasn’t bought 
his spring Hat yet is simply 
cutting off one end of the 
blanket to lengthen the other.
You’ll need your summer Hat 
just as soon. Might as well 
get the value out of your 
spring Hat and throw the 
winter tile up on the shelf.

Same with the little folk.
Here’s suggestions for them 
too. Men’s Store, Richmond 
street wing.

Children's Soft Crown Tam o’Shanters, fine melton doth, in 
black or navy blue color», also crash and white duck, named 
and plain bands, special............ .................................................... -

Men’s and Boys’ tiew Spring Caps, in large range of serges and 
fancy tweeds, hookdown styles, yachts and American novelties, Cfl 
special at 25c, 35c and ............................ .............................................»UU

Children’s Leather Soft Crown Tams, in chocolate, russet 7fj 
and tan shades, silk named bands, at.................................. ........... • I v

ItBoard of Control in Secret Session 
Saturday Decline Terms of 

Consent Judgment.

Norway.
Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed Vonilucted ser

vices both morning and evening In 
John’s Church yesterday. Confirmation 
classes will be formed after Easter, and 
confirmation held on June 5 next.

County Constable Robert Burns Is ill with 
pneumonia.

Public School Trustee Brown.

at
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TORONTO SECURITY CO.

HOI

"LOANS."
Roomie Lawlor Building, a King St.W Cl

who fell
on the ire roeently and broke hla leg. 1* re-1 
ported ns doing well at the General Hos- case of the city against the Toronto 
pital. He expect» ta be home in another 
week.

leiThe settlement of -the -omnibust’
1 tha’SNAP DIVISIONS DON'T COUNT.

hasFLY RAISED FIGURES. Railway Company is not any nearer 
Wm. Hobson of the "Meadows.” Wood- a conclusion as a result of thé meet- 

hlne-nvenoe, is circulating a petition In the Q„t„_district In favor of annexation to the city. l”ff °f I*16 board of control on Satar 
He has secured many signatures.

Ba:New Y’ork, March 20.—The Tribune s 
London man cables : 
divided over the budget, as it was last

ed an agreement in the form of a turea is' lost" a'nd’whifcu lhereC is^con-

consent Judgment, which was accept- siderable deficit there la simply a
The Inter-Ocean Land Company, Limited. b, to Mr nicknell solicitor for the cbolce of evils In imposing one tax or

capitalisation $100,090, has been m-mted aDle 10 Mr' «îcanen, solicitor lor u another The tarjff reforsmer8 , th,
, w - . - „ incorporation with these provisional dire.’- Street Railway Company, but the con- cabinet would prefer to bleed ineoô.é

t^ULa"oAe? t rollers were unable to agree with the

over the books hundreds of times, but ! Ryan, A. F. Webster aud John I. Davidson terms, and the document was sent „, ™,n“Is.neJeDy. support *9r the revi- 
found no error. Last week he paused of Toronto. ,. , . back for further revision by the lav/- ih-o u ¥ system. Trimmers of

New York. March 19. —Beeves- Receipt*, suddeniy at an item of $140. His pencil George Foster & Rons. Limited, of Brant- the Balfourlan type are trying to make
«r, Loori• PAnRimiMt direct* three cors of nn the flemre 1 when it suddenly ford, $liX),i)nO. * out by loose calculations on slates thatE£*z HsH Bn‘

— el,hono-tPd pxoorts for to-dav 17'JO "1” was a fly leg, which had become ltP(1 of Toronto. $40.000.- ! It is understood that the objections !fc,on?e ,t'lx'
«■ L„.™«w. s™*Voî^S^15«SilS‘“Th.*5 aîîtÆSalS.'aîra.'ÎASSS WSS£
«.si™™?». ■ a lï”.“dTObi"” .j $s.cErâiisï5i,'s.s’'"s,» ;™u.*sr„*%1a,3LJY.S‘ss inî.rC’nK.T'M 7sz.11

!,“»?.iSVlS; A™ "" *'“J22ÜÎ12Î2L. .......... I«• .TSSÏT'i $55»,«■»"« ““ •»

Bi 8%l l° 101 " Dl'c CP 3OTO OLD OOISS. The Northern Navl.atlon Ctnnp.ny promise satisfactory lo the majority 'very opportunity Of attlckl'Th^lrm

, ---------- . have completed the list of omcers .or o[ the board has been reached. A raising a debate on Monday's vote of
East Buffalo Live Stock. Paris, March 20.—An old man who the various boats of the line for .he the laat conference the main point censure on the importation of Chinese

East Buffalo,March 10.-Cat tie-Receipts, was digging in a garden of a home io Loming season of navigation as foi- argued was the mmiing of day cars labor into the Transvaal, but are not 
75 head; dull; prices unchanged. the aged In the Village or isani lows: . until midnight. Saturday the heating likely to reduce the government ma-

Veala—Receipts, 175 head; 75c lower, $5.50 discovered an antique vase ^oecorav garnla division—Str. Huronic—Cap- o( w|nter cars and the running of jority much below 70. They have fail- 
to $7.76. with paintings containing -J{L. tain, R. D. Foote; engineer, S. Bris- summer carB were added to the con- eel in the attack upon the military
i> Bps»—Receipts, 5100 head; active on coins of the Gallo-Roman perio . ban: purser, J. H. Ronan; steward, T. tehtious matters. The company agreed 1 policy because the presence of Arnold
ImSp'd* s?70D to*”8*?75- Yorkers $5 fio to treasure was sent _0nlction at R- InBlis- stC- Monarch—Captain, B. to piace heating appliances in the cars j Forster on the front bench Is accented
S570'1, pfgi 1 $530'to $5.40; roughs, >5 to probably be added, to the di jd l Robertson; engineer, W. Crossley; pui- by Nov 15 but no word was said in 1 as a guarantee that there will be effect-
$5:20-: StSi. % to $4.M. 8 the Louvre and its value divmt_l ger Q D. Ellis; steward, G. Morrison. regard to starting the fires and strong ive reforms. Snap divisions obtained by

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 7000 head; among the inmates 01 found Str. United Empire—Captain, J. Me- objection was accordingly made to this, concealing Nationalists in dark corners
sheep steadywestern lambs 30c lower: na- the department where x • Xabb; engineer, F. Cleland; purser, T. ciause and suddenly sounding the whist!é
live lambs. $5 to $6.35; western, $6^15 to .mA]. CLIB. B. Pardee; steward, J. Morrison. city Mast Be Protected. when the government whips are off

CANADIANJ LI Georgian Bay division-Str MaJesUc1 Spence % very wary o£ a.J guard are not serious.

53.25 to $5. Hen S H. Blake will be the guest -CaPta}n. •*-star<’’ cePtiug anything in the shape of a
at the luncheon of the Canadian Clue Whipps, purser, George luce tsUm ♦ consent judgment unless it he perfect-
at McConkey's at g ^.^^.ghouVd Men woodLcaptain. George Playter; engl- àmp'y protected6 ^does not consider New York' March 20,-The Tribune’s 
will speak on the subject h neer, C. Robertson; purser, ti. Hewitt; High Court "of JusGct ^he last re- London correspondent cables: The Llb-
Have Ideals. _ YVeatherdon. Str City «f of îhe city but feels thltff the J

Missions in South America. ^^er ^furgess - ttewanTc Tymon' judges should iuterPrel- -h« 8tlefct rtih fhe g0verllment has tost the confidence

There will be an interdenominational G Cox- way agreement adversely to the city. 0f the country and no longer represents
meeting in Massey Hall to-morrow ^in“a"iC7^“Pta‘"’rs J' „’D ‘here would still remain the right of public opinloy. The capture of East
night, open to all who are interested engineer Jos. Aston, purser, to D A going to the legislature. There they tJorBet has raiFed the net Liberal gain 
in mission work in South America. J. "«id • ’irâmw K?tChen pur- cSuld ?ut up a *ood case by saying» t0 aix 8eats since Mr. Chamberlain's

Macdonald will preside and ad- ^rr°"on‘^faPta ”2 a Weather- that the courts had Mnterpreted the opening assault upon free trade last 
expected from Rev. Dr. Me- ser- Batten, steward, A. weatnu statute in a different manner to what May, and these
d others of different de- «K»1- _________________________ was intended by that body, and asking twelve votes
. Rev. T. R. O'Meara will D , Navigation that the meaning of the act should be result of

speak upon mission work in Chili, and r, M _i Li venr made plaln' If> however, the city has indicated a
Rev. Prof. Farmer upon work in Bo- Port ®a'h°us*»h 2®iehould consent to the interpretation ln the general elections. The large I
livia. Pastor George Smith of the the Lakeside made her first regm 0j the court and have the terms of majority obtained for the resolution in 
Regions Beyond Missionary Union, who trip across the lake on March -a. tie agreement recorded, the legislature favor of admitting women to suffrage I 
has lived in South America for some Macassa came in from Hamilton and would point to the action as proof of is not significant, since the debate was
years will also give an address, illus- ''.cnt on the dry dock on the -4th or satisfaction with the agreement and purely of academic interest and the Op
tra! ing same with limelight views. j 'J?e, 8ame month and cleared on '.he refuse any further relief that might be ponents walked out of the house and

B _______________________ j 2.th 01 the same month. On the 13th sought. allowed the advocates of equality of
Pleasant Evening Spent, t April the canal opened for na\ iga- , The controller is therefore very fear- the rights of the sexes a full muster of

A pleasant evening was spent at 318 t*an ar_ld everything was in excellent fU[ cf prejudicing the case of the city forces. More important is the obsti- 
Brunswick-avenue on Friday last, shape. To-day the canal would be more by consenting to anything, and would nate refusal of the government to con- 

Toroiilo City Mission. when Mrs. Laird entertained a number *?*'• 'ceable to drive across in a sleigh prefer to have an adverse judgment en- sent to any amendment of the Eduea-
The City Mission Gospel Carriage and of her young friends from Knox Col- md Lttoîls 'navlaatton "^hru teed by the court rather than accusent t ion Act when Wales iB°p®aIy1’

.Tnil Workers were entertained at the home we and the university. An abundance nt indications navigation judgment, which might afterwards tie volt against it and large bodies of Non-
ot tire senior missionary Rev. Robert Hall. ot music, both vocal and instrumental, ^n,al n0t u"tiI. we^ nl«J} the hands of the civic authorities. He conformists thruout England refuse to
at 8» Howard-street, Friday evening. Thi< nrflVided bv Misses Madge Frazer the first of Ma>* an<1 th® Lakeside will instanced the case of the Citv of Kings- nay day school rates on conscientious

sms s' "t"s -;,r =;iïKtt’.;»3-,“- “•M"- a.zSuSn,i*Pa ? 4________a1* “B"”’ ”,h* .. : „

sire at 3*allaceburg. to the legislature with a good case end On Wednesday next, March 23, at 12
Wallaceburg. March 20.—A dwelling while it had not obtained all it de- o'clock, a deputation of the alumni 

occupied by George Gray and owned, manded. it had nevertheless been in a and friends of the university will Wait 
by Mrs. D P. McDonald, situated on, very strong position I upon the government to present the
Wellington-street, was burned at an May Go lo the Courts urgent claims of the institution as re-
early hour this morning. The inmates) Mr Bicknell present at the Kards the ereetjon of a building for
were awakened by the smoke aid made conference, and his absence is cottsl- physics aijfi the establishing of a teach, 
their escape out of the second-storey; dered as meaning thaTtoe companv in« department in forestry. The depu-
w.ndow. The house and contents are a] has gone as far as it intends toflhe tation will assemble in the main vni-
total toss. Lobs o„ buildings and con- way of a settlement Unlew the con! venii,y building at 11.30 and proceed 
tents about $1800. Covered by insur- t.rollers agree at their next meeting on in a bod>’ to the Parliament buildings 
anCe- Wednesday to accept the proposed at U'45-

îikXXnt;hrewntIeckTtorthWei'cou^ „ * f *«-*"»■

Hanover, Germany, March 20.—An and fought out there i . Captain Joe Goodwin of the island leaves
Academy of Police Science is to be In the meantime Fullerton will tog*JRkïlnik,rtnn,î ^m^'J0 renil'r at* STwi
founded by the government. Its pur- “nf®T "2th iIr' ■Bic*ï,'»ell and endeavor as navigation opens. In resume towing aud 
pose will be to fit persons for the "pro- to redraft a number of clauses <n such furniture transfer to the Island, 
fession ' of police commissioners and a way as to satisfy the board i
other peace officers. Students who fin
ish the prescribed course of study will ! 
receive degrees. There is even talk of 
giving post-graduates, under certain 
conditions, a doctor's d

"I
hot'St. Paul, March 20.—An accident to a The cabinet is wh'
•uifid. day afternoon. Mr. Fullerton pregent-

-7MNEW COMPANIES.
a prominent grain company in the 
chamber of commerce. For months this 
accountant has been seeking to find an
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CATTLE MARKETS. meiOPYUGHT.
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Unclianged—Cattle Dull at
Steady Prices at Buffalo.
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t l$5 theHave a look at a standard $5 

Shoe somewhere. Then come to 
this store and examine the Victor, 
You will find no inferiority. Now 
then price the Victor—
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BRITISH BY-ELECTIONS. e trai

Which will you wear—a $5 boot or a $5 boot 
for $3.50 ?

All sizes, widths and styles.
This store only, j

yetiBritish Cattle Market.
London. March 19.—Live cattle steady at. 

He to tl%<: per lb .for steers, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef, 8%e to 8%c per 
lb. Sheep, 13c to IXfcc per lb.

BREAKFAST FOOD POISONED.

i .j
revli

■
th.'

ch<

Cincinnati, March 19.—Mrs. Daniel 
D. Bow die of Ludlow-avenue, Clifton, 
this city, is dead, and her husba ifd and' | K. 
two daughters are seriously ill/ from dresses are 
poison, which the coroner and the at- Tavish and 
tending physician say is arsenic, and nominations 
was eaten in a breakfast food this 
morning.
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E3'2 Saving in Scotch Linoleum.

Three Yards for the Regular Price of Two.
“Slush trudgers” is the graphic name by which 

a visitor from the Sunny South describes us here 
in Toronto this March weather. He did not know 
of our great Linoleum Sale or he would not have 
wasted any sympathy ort the “poor slush trudgers.” 
We’ve provided against any inconvenience from 
slush or slime or soot. No carpets need suffer. 
No spotless floors need be smeared. The great 
Linoleum Sale begins anew this morning at 8 
o’clock and will continue to-morrow, 
stop talking about it for a day or two to get caught 
up with the orders, but now we’re ready again. 
Please bring measurements.

8000 yards Genuine Scotch linoleum, 2, 3 and 4 yards 
wide, brand new patterns, free from defect or stain of any 
kind, the part of the stock which escaped the flood in the 
factory, but is being sold at flood prices and is worth one- 
half more, to-day and Tuesday, per square vird..................

will count :IS 
on a divison. The 

the contested elections 
decisive victory F

ad
Turbines for the New Canard Liners

London. March 20.—Altho their report 
has not been signed yet. the commis
sion of experts appointed by the Cunari 
Steamship Company has decided 
favor of turbine engines for the com
pany's two new boats.
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iScore’s
1904 “Guineas”
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1 To Teach Keeping Order. fi
I •n<ÊA

w mm

The special values we offer our patrons this 
season are strongly emphasized in the extra
ordinary vahies which our “Guinea Trouserings” 
afford. An immense range of new spring ma
terials just to hand—regular $8.00 values for 
(spot cash) $5.25.

1
City phone and mail 

orders filled and prompt
ly delivered.Ml ed.
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Injonction Agalast "Scalpers."

St. Louis. Mo., March 20.— A decision 
handed down to-day by Judge!

Thayer in the case of the Illinois Cen-|

30 ticket brokers, preventing the brok- .,ow a.0 e- °p ,fo"lture or Plano' S®'

curefoTtiok^1118" WOr'd'8 Fair “* Ea^mrt.OViSyTp0rilaCTo m'
------ quiries of neighbors or employer. If you

Non-lnlon Trackman Shot. want to centralize your bille eo as to pay
Kansas City. Mo., March 20.—Albert nl1 in one place, come and see ue. 

Ferguson, a non-union hack driver, 
was shot and mortally wounded to
day by one of four men believed to be 
Strikers,

liMONEY Û. thi
' diwas 7J

M VIegree.

I Death for Pollccmaa.

New York, March 20.—While in pur
suit of a burgiar to-day, Policeman 
Hugh J. Enright and Jacob Bachman 
were shot, the former dying after being 
taken to the hospital and the latter 
being mortally wounded. The man who 
did the shooting, and who gave the 
name of Michael Brush, was captured 
after he had shot himself In the hear]. 
The wound is net dangerous.

(jet the Habit. IllttR. SCORE & SON, »*

f - !
i%Tailors and haberdashers 77 King St. West, Toronto - " f , T Lunch at Simpson’s and 

consider the convenience ofmm. it.
«

Y.

¥ 'j J; 'I si.
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KELLER & CO.,gtnd year name and address for our new Spring Catalogue (tree).
I J • * 14* Yoose 8t (First Floor)\
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Men’s Neckwear 
i”1 furnishings u i
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